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The lack of gender equity in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM)
continues to be an area of national concern. Research since the 1970s has been dedicated to
understanding the experiences that contribute to women’s underrepresentation in these fields,
both at the student- and institutional-level. Further, women’s underrepresentation varies across
the STEM subfields, and is particularly apparent in computer science and engineering (NSF,
2015). Despite the large body of literature on women in STEM fields, few studies have examined
the effect of student-faculty interactions on students’ experiences in STEM. As interactions with
faculty have been shown to have a significant effect on students’ experiences in college, this
topic warrants further investigation specifically for STEM students.
The purpose of this study was to examine how STEM women’s and STEM men’s
cognitive and affective outcomes are influenced by academic and personal student-faculty
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interactions. This study used a set of national longitudinal surveys administered by the Higher
Education Research Institute (HERI). In particular, data for this study are drawn from UCLA’s
Cooperative Institutional Research Program’s 2005 Freshman Survey and the 2008-2009 College
Senior Survey. This study used blocked, stepwise regression, and multinomial logistic regression
to inform the relationships between student-faculty interactions and cognitive and affective
outcomes.
Findings from this study suggest that interactions with faculty can positively affect
STEM students’ cognitive and affective outcomes. Regression results indicate that for women
and men, academic and personal student-faculty interactions correspond to higher levels of
overall satisfaction, satisfaction with courses, and academic self-confidence. Further, academic
student-faculty interactions positively predict college GPA for both genders. However,
interactions with faculty were associated with a lower likelihood of persisting in the same STEM
major, although questions about directionality are addressed in the dissertation. In light of these
findings, the study offers recommendations for how faculty, student affairs practitioners and
administrators might better encourage and support student-faculty interactions. Finally,
suggestions for future research are provided to expand our knowledge of student-faculty
interactions and STEM students’ experiences in college.
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CHAPTER ONE:
INTRODUCTION
Women’s Underrepresentation in STEM Fields
Women’s underrepresentation in areas of science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics (STEM) has long been a recognized problem. This is particularly concerning given
that STEM fields are vital to the United States’ economic growth and workforce (Carnevale,
Smith, & Melton, 2011; Commission on Professionals in Science and Technology, 2006; Drew,
2011; National Academy of Science, 2005; National Science Board (NSB), 2014). In order for
the United States to maintain and maximize its innovation, creativity, and competitiveness with
other countries, diversifying the STEM workforce is crucial (Carnevale et al., 2011; Drew, 2011;
Gayles & Ampaw, 2011; Goan, Cunningham, & Carroll, 2006; Hill, Corbett, & St. Rose, 2010;
Huang, Taddese, & Walter, 2000). The loss of women in STEM fields at critical junctures of the
educational pipeline has received national attention and has led to a number of calls to action in
order to increase women’s participation in STEM (Hill et al., 2010; Huan et al., 2000; Sonnert,
Fox, & Adkins, 2007). Since the 1970s, millions of dollars of federal support has been
earmarked for attracting and retaining women in the STEM fields (Augustine, 2010; Committee
on STEM Education, 2013; NSB, 2014).
Despite these efforts to recruit and retain women into STEM fields, women continue to
remain underrepresented. Although women are the majority of college enrollments
(approximately 57 percent), they have dramatically lower rates of entry into STEM fields than
men (Bystydzienski & Bird, 2006; Hill et al., 2010; Huang et al., 2000; National Center for
Education Statistics (NCES), 2014). Further, approximately half of students who aspire to be a
STEM major switch to a non-STEM major or leave post-secondary education prior to earning a
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degree (Blickenstaff, 2005; Chen & Weko, 2009; Hartman & Hartman, 2006; Ohland et al.,
2008). Since women comprise a smaller proportion of entering STEM students, the loss of
women from STEM is even more troublesome.
This gender gap in STEM students’ enrollment is mirrored in their degree attainment
(Huang et al., 2000; Hill et al., 2010; Chen & Weko, 2009; National Science Foundation (NSF),
2013). In fact, in 2012, 22.2 percent of men completed a bachelor’s degree in a STEM field,
whereas 9.6 percent of women completed a bachelor’s degree in a STEM field (NSF, 2014).
Parallel to women’s and men’s enrollment in STEM, the gender gap is even more apparent in
specific STEM fields. In particular, women persistently remain underrepresented in computer
science and engineering (Hill et al., 2010; NCES, 2014; NSF, 2014). For example, in 2012,
women’s share of undergraduate degrees in computer science and engineering was 18.2 and 19.2
percent, respectively; by contrast they earned 40.6 percent of bachelor’s degrees in physical
sciences, 43.1 percent in mathematics and 59.3 percent in the biological sciences (NSF, 2014).
Despite the small proportions of women majoring in some of the STEM fields, the overall
proportion of women earning bachelor’s degrees in STEM has increased since 1966 (Hill et al.,
2010, NSF, 2013, 2014, 2015). However, since 2000, the proportion of women earning
bachelor’s degrees actually declined for women in computer science, mathematics, physical
sciences, and engineering, but increased in the biological sciences (NSF, 2013, 2014, 2015).
Women’s representation among master’s and doctoral degree recipients has also
improved in the last 40 years, but are still not at parity with men except in the biological sciences
(Hill et al., 2010; NSF, 2013, 2014). Yet, historically, women have struggled to gain positions in
STEM fields even after earning advanced degrees. In 2010, women represented approximately
half of the college educated United States labor force, but only 27 percent of the STEM
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workforce (NSB, 2014). Given these statistics, it is clear that women leak from the educational
and workforce pipeline and continue to be underrepresented in many areas of STEM. As such,
many scholars have sought to understand why women remain underrepresented in STEM.
Determinants of Women’s Underrepresentation in STEM Fields
Academic research on women’s underrepresentation in STEM fields is robust. Over the
past 40 years, researchers have identified a number of reasons why women opt out of STEM
fields and leak from the educational pipeline. One way researchers have explored this is through
examining women’s experiences throughout their educational pathway. Research on women’s
early exposure to science and math in elementary and high school has been found to impact
STEM entry and persistence (Astin & Sax, 1996; Blickenstaff, 2005; Kinzie, 2007; Huang &
Brainard, 2001; Margolis, Fisher, & Miller, 2000; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). Additionally, early
exposure to role models in the form of teachers and parents can also influence STEM entry and
persistence for women (Astin & Sax, 1996; Baker, 2003; Moakler & Kim, 2014; Seymour &
Hewitt, 1997).
Further, research has examined STEM women’s experiences in college. For instance,
research has identified women’s self-confidence (Brainard & Carlin, 2001; Hill et al., 2010;
Seymour & Hewitt, 1997) and sense of belonging (Han, Sax, & Kim, 2007; Margolis et al.,
2000; Thoman, Arizaga, Smith, Story, & Soncuya, 2013) as among the largest perceived barriers
to STEM persistence. As such, self-confidence and sense of belonging have been examined as
both predictors and outcomes for women in STEM (Astin & Sax, 1996; Cohoon, 2001; Huang et
al., 2000; Margolis et al., 2000; Sax, 1994a, 2008). Further, the dearth of role models in STEM
majors has contributed to STEM women’s persistence and educational outcomes (Blickenstaff,
2005; Nelson, Brammer, & Rhoads, 2007). In addition, interactions with faculty have also shown
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to impact women’s experiences in college (e.g., Allan & Madden, 2006; Hong & Shull, 2010;
Wasburn & Miller, 2005).
The extant literature that addresses the topic of STEM students’ interactions with faculty
and cognitive and affective outcomes is limited (e.g., Espinosa, 2011; Hong & Shull, 2010;
Suresh, 2007; Vogt, 2008; Zhao, Carini, & Kuh, 2005). Only a few studies in STEM literature
have examined the role of student-faculty interactions on STEM students. In particular, the
majority of these studies either focus on gender differences in a specific STEM subfield (e.g.,
engineering) (e.g., Hong & Shull, 2010; Suresh, 2007; Vogt, 2008) or focus on the comparison
between students in STEM majors and students in non-STEM majors (e.g., Kuh & Hu, 2001;
Umbach, 2006; Zhao et al., 2005). Further, extant research that addresses the topic of studentfaculty interactions and STEM students’ cognitive and affective outcomes have only touched on
it as part of larger studies where student-faculty interactions are not the key variable of interest.
For example, research examining this topic has noted that poor teaching, a lack of support,
inadequate advice and help from faculty, and/or establishing a discouraging or chilly classroom
climate has been contributed to women’s underrepresentation in STEM fields (Allan & Madden,
2006; Hughes, 2000; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Wasburn & Miller, 2005). While valuable
insights on STEM women’s experiences have arisen from this body of literature, more research
needs to be conducted on the relationship between student-faculty interactions and STEM
students’ cognitive and affective outcomes. The next section will highlight research on studentfaculty interactions for all students.
Student-Faculty Interactions
Faculty are key socializing agents and play a pivotal role in students’ development.
Research has consistently identified students’ interactions (i.e., formal and informal) with faculty
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as a positive predictor for students’ cognitive and affective outcomes, such as academic
achievement, educational aspirations, self-concept, satisfaction, and persistence (Astin, 1993,
2012; Kuh & Hu, 2001; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991, 2005; Sax, Bryant, & Harper, 2005;
Thompson, 2001). However, more recent research has found that this is not necessarily true for
all students and that students’ individual characteristics (e.g., gender, first generation, race, etc.)
matter, as well as a students’ major. In fact, research has shown that women tend to have
different types of interactions than men and that women’s interactions tend to produce different
outcomes (Kim & Sax, 2009; Sax, 2008; Sax et al., 2005). Further, recent research has found that
students in STEM related majors tend to have different types of interactions with faculty relative
to students in non-STEM related majors, as well as the outcomes attributed to the student-faculty
interactions (Kuh & Hu, 2001; Kim & Sax, 2011, 2014; Umbach, 2006; Zhao et al., 2005).
However, as previously mentioned, only a few studies have examined the specific relationship of
student-faculty interactions for STEM students’ cognitive and affective outcomes, and none has
examined how these relationships may vary by specific STEM major for women and men. By
failing to understand the role faculty may play for STEM majors, especially women, the current
research exploring the gender gap in STEM majors is incomplete.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to examine the previously understudied relationship between
student-faculty interactions and women’s experiences in STEM. More specifically, the purpose
of this study is to examine how different types of student-faculty interactions predict cognitive
and affective outcomes for STEM women and STEM men, and by the STEM subfields. This
study attempts to fill three fundamental gaps that exist in the current knowledge base. First, this
study will contribute to a growing body of research on women in STEM, with an emphasis on
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student-faculty interactions among women and men STEM majors. Second, this study will
expand on research investigating student-faculty interactions by examining different types of
interactions, such as academic and personal interactions. Finally, nearly all of the literature on
STEM focuses on all the STEM majors combined instead of examining each individual STEM
major (i.e., biological sciences, computer science, engineering, mathematics/statistics, and
physical sciences).
Accordingly, the present study will utilize a national dataset to explore how studentfaculty interactions impact STEM women’s and men’s cognitive and affective outcomes, namely
grade point average (GPA), persistence, satisfaction, and academic self-confidence. This
exploration is guided by the following research questions:
1) How does the frequency and nature of student-faculty interactions vary between STEM
and non-STEM majors? Does this vary by gender? Among STEM women and STEM
men, how does this vary by STEM field?
2) What is the relationship between STEM women's and STEM men's student-faculty
interactions and GPA, persistence, satisfaction, and academic self-confidence? Among
STEM women and STEM men, how does this vary by STEM field?
3) Among STEM students, are there gender differences in the types and salience of studentfaculty interactions that predict GPA and persistence? Among STEM women and STEM
men, how does this vary by STEM field?
4) Among STEM students, are there gender differences in the types and salience of studentfaculty interactions that predict satisfaction and academic self-confidence? Among
STEM women and STEM men, how does this vary by STEM field?
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In order to answer these questions, this study used data from the Cooperative Institutional
Research Program (CIRP), which has been annually administered by the Higher Education
Research Institute (HERI) at the University of California, Los Angeles since 1973. Specifically,
data was taken from the 2005 Student Information Form (SIF) and the 2008-2009 College Senior
Survey (CSS). These data were most appropriate in addressing the topic of student-faculty
interactions and academic and cognitive outcomes for STEM women and STEM men. In
particular, the CSS includes a group of variables asking students about the frequency of the
interactions with faculty, as well as the nature of the interactions. This group of variables is
unique to the 2008-2009 survey, which does not appear on previous or subsequent surveys; and
therefore, served as the key independent variables.
Significance of the Study
Significance for Research
Although much is known about women’s experiences in STEM during college, very little
is known about the impact of student-faculty interactions on cognitive and affective outcomes for
women in STEM. The present study addresses different types of student-faculty interactions,
namely academic and personal, to further distinguish how the effects of interactions on cognitive
and affective outcomes differ by the type of interaction. Further, even less is known about how
these interactions vary by gender in STEM majors and among the STEM subfields. The majority
of the STEM literature combines all of the STEM fields into one broad category, and has rarely
addressed the differences amongst the STEM subfields (Kanny, Sax, & Riggers-Piehl, 2014).
This study seeks to fill an additional gap by acknowledging the potential for unique dynamics
within individual STEM fields. Therefore, this study intends to provide insight into the different
types of student-faculty interactions and how those may vary by specific STEM subfield for
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women and men. In sum, the findings are expected to fill a gap in knowledge about how
different types of faculty interactions can affect STEM women’s and STEM men’s cognitive and
affective outcomes, and how this may vary by the STEM subfields.
Significance for Practice
In addition to this study’s significance for research, this study also provides key
information to college administrators, practitioners, and faculty. This study may serve to help
institutions by providing insight into how different types of interactions with faculty can impact
STEM women’s educational outcomes differently than STEM men’s. Although research has
established gender differences in the frequency and nature of students’ interactions with faculty
(Kim & Sax, 2009, Sax, 2008; Sax et al., 2005) as well as in the outcomes of those interactions
(Kim & Sax, 2009; Sax et al., 2005), this study provides further insight into these gender
differences within the context of STEM. Further, this study illuminates how student-faculty
interactions vary by gender across the STEM subfields. Therefore, administrators, student affairs
professionals, and faculty will benefit from a deeper understanding of how STEM women’s
interactions with faculty play a role in their cognitive and affective development. Institutions can
use this information to help facilitate more productive interactions among students and faculty.
Moreover, administrators and practitioners with this enriched knowledge can be better equipped
to tailor programs and services committed to aiding STEM women navigate throughout college,
aiding in an institution’s goals of graduating more STEM women.
Outline of the Study
This study seeks to address the gap in the literature regarding the relationship between
STEM students’ student-faculty interactions and cognitive and affective outcomes. As such, this
study examines academic and personal interactions with faculty that predict STEM women’s and
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STEM men’s grade point average, persistence, satisfaction, and academic self-confidence, and
how the effects of interactions may be different for the women and men among the STEM
subfields. While this chapter has provided the study’s purpose and justification, chapter 2
expands on this by including a comprehensive review of the literature. In particular, chapter 2
provides research on women’s experiences in STEM and student-faculty interactions. Following
this, chapter 3 describes the hypotheses associated with each research question, the instruments,
data, and sample, and explanations of the statistical analyses that were utilized. Chapter 4
presents the findings of the analyses described in chapter 3. Finally, chapter 5 concludes by
providing a discussion of the results in light of previous research, offering implications for
research and practice, as well as suggestions for future research.
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CHAPTER TWO:
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The primary purpose of this chapter is to review prior research and conceptual
frameworks relevant to the study of the impact of student-faculty interactions on students’
cognitive and affective outcomes, with a particular focus on women in STEM majors. Increasing
attention has been drawn to efforts to recruit and maintain women in STEM (Goan et al., 2006),
in an attempt to lessen the gender gap. While a number of studies have examined the factors that
contribute to women’s underrepresentation in STEM fields, there is little understanding of the
influence that student-faculty interactions may have on this student population. Rather, research
on student-faculty interactions focuses primarily on student populations in the aggregate,
overlooking student-faculty interactions that may differ by STEM major and/or students’ gender.
At a time when the nation is developing policies to recruit students, especially women, into
STEM majors, it is important to understand how these students interact with their faculty and the
outcomes of those interactions (e.g., academic achievement, persistence, satisfaction, and selfconfidence).
Accordingly, this chapter is organized into five sections. To begin, an overview of the
factors that contribute to women’s underrepresentation in STEM fields is presented. Second,
relevant empirical research on student-faculty interactions for all students will be discussed, with
a focus on the cognitive and affective outcomes of this study. Next, to better understand how
student-faculty interactions are influenced by gender and major, a review of these topics will be
presented. Then, three college impact frameworks that inform this study’s analyses and
interpretations will be reviewed. The chapter concludes with a summary of the literature,
highlighting the gaps and the potential contributions of this study for women in STEM.
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Women’s Underrepresentation in STEM Fields
This section will examine literature pertaining to the underrepresentation of women in
STEM fields. Over the past 30 years, research has documented numerous reasons why the gender
gap prevails among STEM majors and why women leak from the pipeline (Blickenstaff, 2005;
Kanny et al., 2014; Sax, 1994b, 1996; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Shapiro & Sax, 2011). In order
to organize the wealth of literature exploring the factors that influence women’s participation in
STEM, this section will focus on the most prevalent factors that influence STEM women’s
experiences. Furthermore, because this study is interested in the interplay of student-faculty
interactions on cognitive and affective outcomes, this section will conclude with a review of
literature describing the relationship between student-faculty interactions and women in STEM
fields.
In order to better understand women’s underrepresentation in STEM fields, this section
will utilize parts of Kanny, Sax, and Riggers-Piehl’s (2014) meta-analysis review, in conjunction
with other relevant factors that influence women’s participation in STEM. Accordingly, the
sections are as follows: 1) individual background characteristics; 2) K-12 structural barriers and
academic preparation; 3) role models and mentors; 4) parental factors; 5) academic selfconfidence; 6) sense of belonging; 7) institutional differences; and 8) classroom climate.
Individual Background Characteristics
Several student-level background characteristics have been cited as predictors of the
gender gap in STEM fields, namely gender, race, and socioeconomic status. In the earliest
studies, theories from psychology and biology argued that biological differences between women
and men (e.g., spatial perception) explained the gender gap in STEM (Hyde, 1990; Meece,
Fisher, & Miller, 1982). Research claimed that men’s brains were more advanced than women’s,
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and therefore, men had superior math abilities compared to women (Benbow & Stanley, 1980).
However, this view has been criticized and research has shifted its focus away from biological
differences as one of the causes for women’s underrepresentation in STEM (Sonnert, 1995).
Other reasons have been documented to explain the gender gap in STEM, which will be
discussed in depth in the later sections.
In addition to women, underrepresented racial minority (URM) students, namely
Latinos/as, African Americans, and American Indians, have been persistently underrepresented
in STEM fields (Bystydzienski & Bird, 2006). Research has indicated that being an URM
student decreased the likelihood of choosing a STEM major upon entry to college (Anderson &
Kim, 2006; Huang et al., 2000; Ong, Wright, Espinosa, & Orfield, 2011; Smyth & McArdle,
2000). Further, studies have documented that URM students are less likely to persist than their
White and Asian peers in STEM majors (Anderson & Kim, 2006; Astin & Astin, 1992; BonusHammarth, 2000; Cole & Espinoza, 2008; Espinosa, 2011; Huang et al., 2000; Museus &
Liverman, 2010; NCES, 2013; Price, 2010; Smyth & McArdle, 2000). In addition to race,
socioeconomic status is important to consider when studying the gender gap in STEM because
women who go to college are more likely than men to come from URM groups and lower SES
backgrounds (Sax, 2008).
K-12 Structural Barriers and Academic Preparation
Students’ experiences in K-12 have been used to explain the gender gap in STEM and are
among the most researched topical areas (Kanny et al., 2014). In general, research on K-12
barriers to women’s STEM participation has examined gender role socialization from teachers
(Koehler, 2008; Vetter, 1996), curriculum and academic preparation (Astin & Sax, 1996; Huang
et al., 2000; Huang & Brainard, 2001; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997), academic achievement (Astin
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& Sax, 1996; Kinzie, 2007), and standardized test scores (Fisher & Margolis, 2002; Niederle &
Vesterlund, 2010).
As early as elementary school, attitudes of teachers may promote stereotypes that boys
are better at science and mathematics than girls (Koehler, 2008; Vetter, 1996). This gender role
socialization may undermine girls’ course-taking at an early age (Bystydzienski & Bird, 2006),
even though young girls are interested in science and mathematics just as much as boys
(Fennema & Sherman, 1978; Hill et al., 2010). By junior high, girls’ interest and confidence in
science and mathematics begins to erode (De Welde, Laursen, & Thiry, 2008; Hill et al., 2010;
Vetter, 1996). Consequently, gender differences in course-taking emerge in junior high, even
though women have comparable abilities to their male peers (Blickenstaff, 2005; Hill et al.,
2010; Sax, 1994a).
In high school, the math and science gender gap widens (Blickenstaff, 2005; Kinzie,
2007; Huang & Brainard, 2001; Fadigan & Hammrich, 2004). In fact, girls tend to take fewer
science and mathematics courses and fewer advanced courses in high school than boys
(Blickenstaff, 2005; Bystydzienski & Bird, 2006; Fadigan & Hammrich, 2004; Huang et al.,
2000; Hyde, Lindberg, Linn, Ellis, & Williams, 2008; Kinzie, 2007). According to Bystdzienski
& Bird (2006), high school preparation in science and mathematics courses is essential to
students’ success in STEM fields at the college level. Research has shown that high school
preparation in science and mathematics courses influences STEM entry in college (Astin & Sax,
1996; Ethington, 1988; Ethington & Wolfle, 1988; Hill et al., 2010; Huang et al., 2000; Seymour
& Hewitt, 1997; Seymour, 2001). In other words, women are less prepared for science and
mathematics courses in college, which can result in leaking out of the pipeline (Huang &
Brainard, 2001). In addition to science and math courses, boys tend to score higher on
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standardized tests such as the SAT and ACT (Niederle & Vesterlund, 2010; Halpern et al.,
2007), which may also influence the gender gap in the selection of college STEM majors.
However, less exposure to science and mathematics courses, as well as lower standardized test
scores, are not enough to explain women’s underrepresentation in STEM majors in college
(Blickenstaff, 2005).
Role Models and Mentors
Another contributing factor to the underrepresentation of women in STEM fields is the
lack of women role models in STEM careers, which is prevalent throughout women’s
educational paths (Baker, 2003). Women have fewer potential role models due to the fact that
fewer women teach these subjects (Astin & Sax, 1996; Curtin, Blake, & Cassagnau, 1997; Hill et
al., 2010; Vetter, 1996). Therefore, the lack of role models has effects on persistence in STEM
fields (Nelson et al., 2007; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997) and may discourage women from enrolling
in STEM altogether (Blickenstaff, 2005; Sonnert, 1995; Nelson et al., 2007).
However, women in STEM fields may benefit from mentors and role models
(Blickenstaff, 2005; Etzkowitz, Kemelgor, Uzzi, & Neushatz, 2000). Indeed, women students in
STEM look to women faculty as role models and mentors, especially in terms of balancing a
career with a family (Ferreira, 2003), and they have more positive effects on women’s STEM
performance than male mentors (Marx & Roman, 2002). Therefore, having access to female
faculty role models and mentors is important for women’s success in STEM majors.
Parental Factors
In addition to role models and mentors, parents’ educational attainment and occupational
career can impact women’s participation in STEM. For example, students are more likely to
enter science and engineering if they have parents with relatively higher levels of educational
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attainment (Huang et al., 2000). Children whose parents have a STEM occupation are also more
likely to choose a STEM major than other students (Astin & Sax, 1996; Moakler & Kim, 2014).
For example, Moakler and Kim (2014) found that students with parents who have a STEM career
are more than 1.5 times more likely to choose a STEM major and are more likely to pursue a
STEM career, which has been supported by past research (e.g., Sax, 1994b; Seymour & Hewitt,
1997).
In contrast, parents can also have a negative impact on their children’s pursuit of STEM
education. In general, parents tend to conform to gender role socialization by ascribing to the
stereotype that men are more suited for STEM majors than women (Raty, Vanska, Kasanen, &
Karkkainen, 2002; Sonnert, 1995; Tenenbaum & Leaper, 2003; Vetter, 1996). That is, parents
with these beliefs tend to discourage their daughters from STEM fields and have lower
educational goals for their daughters (Aschbacher, Li, & Roth, 2010; Vetter, 1996). Interestingly,
research has found that women are more influenced than men by these parental expectations
(Aschbacher et al., 2010; Bleeker & Jacobs, 2004; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). Due to lowered
expectations from their parents, women feel less pressure to pursue or stay in a STEM field
(Aschbacher et al., 2010; Bleeker & Jacobs, 2004; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997).
Academic Self-Confidence
A substantial amount of research has identified women’s lack of academic selfconfidence as one of the largest barriers to STEM persistence, ultimately contributing to the
gender gap (Brainard & Carlin, 2001; Hill et al., 2010; Sax, 1994a, 1995, 2008; Seymour &
Hewitt, 1997; Singh, Allen, Schedckler, & Darlington, 2007). Abundant research has
documented that women rate their academic self-confidence lower than do their male
counterparts, even though women are academically at par (Astin & Sax, 1996; Brainard &
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Carlin, 2001; Cohoon & Aspray, 2006; Huang et al., 2000; Moakler & Kim, 2014; Sax, 1994b,
1995, 2008; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Singh et al., 2007; Vogt, Hoceavar, & Hagedorn, 2007).
In fact, even when there are no apparent differences in educational background, such as SAT and
ACT scores and GPA, research continues to document that women rate their academic
confidence lower than men (Huang & Brainard, 2001; MacPhee, Farro, & Canetto, 2013; Zhao et
al., 2005). Of particular relevance to STEM, women consistently rate their confidence in
mathematics lower than men’s (Astin & Sax, 1996; Moakler & Kim, 2014; Sax, 1994a, 2008).
For women in STEM, their academic confidence tends to decline throughout college.
Women in science and engineering majors tend to rate their academic confidence the highest
during college entry (Brainard & Carlin, 1998; Huang & Brainard, 2001). However, after the
first year of college, women experience a significant decline in their academic confidence
(Brainard & Carlin, 1998; Huang & Brainard, 2001), which continues to deteriorate during
college (Brainard & Carlin, 1998; Huang & Brainard, 2001; Sax, 1994a). As a result, this lack of
confidence influences women’s persistence in STEM (Brainard & Carlin, 1998; Cohoon &
Aspray, 2006; Hill et al., 2010; Huang & Brainard, 2001; Huang et al., 2000; Fisher & Miller,
2002; Sax, 1995; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Vogt et al., 2007). Thus, the confidence gap may
lead women to drop out of their STEM major or leak from the pipeline.
Sense of Belonging
Women’s sense of belonging within STEM majors is another area of research that has
been used to explain women’s underrepresentation in these fields. In particular, women who felt
that they did not belong in computer science had declines in their confidence and interest in
computer science (Margolis et al., 2000). Further, studies have documented that women who
have a low sense of belonging feel pushed out of STEM majors (Smith, Lewis, Hawthorne, &
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Hodges, 2013; Thoman et al., 2013). For that reason, a lack of sense of belonging can influence
women’s decision to leave STEM majors (Han et al., 2007; Kim, Fann, & Misa-Escalante, 2011;
Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Smith et al., 2012).
Institutional Differences
Some research suggests that institutional type, control, and selectivity can influence
women’s experiences in STEM. In fact, sector and type can impact women’s experiences in
STEM. For example, Camp, Gilleland, Pearson, and Putten (2009) found that attending a fouryear institution had a positive influence on educational attainment for science and engineering
majors. However, Sonnert, Fox, and Adkins (2007) found that there was no significant difference
on women’s percentages of STEM degrees received from research institutions compared to other
four-year institutions. Similarly, Sax (1994a) found that the type of institution (university/fouryear college) and sector (public/private) had no relationship with mathematical self-concept for
women in science and math majors.
Institutional selectivity is another characteristic that has been shown to impact women’s
experiences in STEM. Research has found STEM students are more likely to persist at less
selective institutions (Chen & Soldner, 2013; Griffith, 2010). Conversely, Smyth and McArdle
(2004) reported that institutional selectivity had no effect on persistence.
Classroom Climate
Additionally, the academic culture and chilly classroom climate brought about by faculty
may be one of the greatest obstacles for women to overcome and can influence women's
participation and success in STEM fields (Allan & Madden, 2006; Hall & Sandler, 1982; Hill et
al., 2010; Huang et al., 2000; Margolis et al., 2000; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Suresh, 2007;
Whitt, Edison, Pascarella, Nora, & Terenzini, 1999; Whitten et al., 2007). Typically, STEM
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faculty foster a competitive environment (Astin & Sax, 1996; Bystydzienski & Bird, 2006;
Huang et al., 2001; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Springer, Stanne, & Donovan, 1999; Strenta,
Elliot, Adair, Matier, & Scott, 1994; Tobias, 1990), which can drive women away from these
majors (Tobias, 1990; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). Encompassed in the academic culture is the
idea of the weed-out practice (Etzkowitz et al., 2000; Suresh, 2007). Usually, large introductory
STEM courses support weeding-out students, which are based on a curve grading system
(Strenta et al., 1994; Bystydzienski & Bird, 2006) designed to reduce the number of prospective
students (Bystydzienski & Bird, 2006).
In addition to the academic culture, the chilly classroom climate plays an influential role
in women’s participation in STEM majors. In Hall and Sandler’s (1982) report, they define a
“chilly classroom climate” for women in college, which “puts women students at a significant
educational disadvantage” (p. 3). The authors note that faculty attitudes and behaviors are
different towards women and men in the classroom. In fact, Hall and Sandler (1982) described
more than 35 verbal and non-verbal faculty behaviors that contribute to the chilly climate, which
the authors claim is worse for women in masculine fields such as science and engineering. More
recent research by Allan and Madden (2006) support this idea and found that women enrolled in
male-dominated fields reported covert and overt forms of discouragement by faculty. Overall,
these faculty behaviors can have a negative impact on women, which may impede their
educational process (Allan & Madden, 2006; Hall & Sandler, 1982). Further, Hall and Sandler
(1982) explain that these student-faculty interactions may discourage women from classroom
participation, decrease their sense of belonging, undermine their confidence, dampen their career
aspirations, and can result in women switching their major, ultimately dropping out of STEM
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(Blickenstaff, 2005; Curtin et al., 1997; Hall & Sandler, 1982; Pascarella et al., 1997; Thoman et
al., 2013).
Despite the lack of empirical evidence in Hall and Sandler’s (1982) report, research has
documented aspects of the chilly classroom climate for women in STEM fields. For example,
some women feel that faculty make them feel uncomfortable in class (Dingel, 2006; Wasburn &
Miller, 2005) and even treat male students differently in class (Wasburn & Miller, 2005).
Moreover, research has found that women report that they are not given equivalent time and
attention (Morgan, 1992) and feel they are interrupted by faculty in and out of class more so than
men (Morgan, 1992; Sadker, Sadker, & Zittleman, 2009). Further, other research has shown that
some women feel that faculty do not respect them (Hughes, 2000), do not treat them as serious
students (Seymour and Hewitt, 1997), nor provide adequate support and advice (Hong & Shull,
2010; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). Overall, this chilly climate created by faculty can discourage
women from STEM majors (Seymour and Hewitt, 1997).
Student-Faculty Interactions in STEM Majors. Other research has expanded on this
line of inquiry by examining the interactions between STEM students and faculty. In fact,
research has documented that students in math and science majors report less frequent
interactions, less academic or career-related interactions, less out of class personal or social
interactions, and less writing improvement interactions, than students in humanities and social
sciences (Kuh & Hu, 2001; Umbach, 2006). For women in science and math courses, Thompson
(2001) found that they reported less informal contact with faculty and reported lower course
effort and women perceived lower education gains in science and math than their male peers.
Additionally, some research has found that in STEM related majors, student-faculty interactions
negatively impacted women’s confidence (Colbeck, Cabrera, & Terenzini, 2001) and math self-
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confidence (Sax, 1994a). However, positive outcomes have been documented for student-faculty
interactions in STEM majors. For example, students in STEM courses who have a relationship
with faculty reported higher GPA and academic confidence (Micari & Pazos, 2012; Vogt, 2008).
Further, faculty who provided engineering students with emotional support and encouragement
led them to persist in their major (Suresh, 2007; Vogt, 2008).
In summary, interactions with faculty have a significant influence on STEM women’s
educational outcomes. Given these findings, expanding this line of research is warranted. Studies
examining student-faculty interactions for women in STEM have only looked at the interactions
as part of larger studies where student-faculty interactions are not the main variable of interest. In
addition, some studies have examined student-faculty interactions by specific subfields (e.g.,
engineering). What remains unclear is whether gender differences in student-faculty interactions
exist in STEM majors by specific STEM subfields. Furthermore, it is important to examine how
differences in student-faculty interactions based on gender and STEM fields are associated with
educational outcomes.
Student-Faculty Interactions
In the aforementioned section, some studies suggest that student-faculty interactions can
have an impact on outcomes for women in STEM. In order to further understand the connection
between student-faculty interactions and women in STEM, other empirical research outside of
the scope of STEM deserves recognition. Student-faculty interactions have been extensively
researched and have historically documented positive relationships on a host of student higher
education outcomes. Student-faculty interactions have been identified as key socializing agents
and an important influence on college students’ educational outcomes (Chickering, 1969;
Feldman & Newcomb, 1969; Pascarella, 1980; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991, 2005). Previous
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research has indicated that student-faculty interactions improve undergraduate students’
academic achievement (Anaya & Cole, 2001; Cole, 2008, 2010; Kim & Sax, 2009; Laird, Shoup,
Kuh, & Schwarz, 2008), promote persistence (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005; Vogt, 2008),
facilitate cognitive skills development (Kim & Sax, 2011), and encourage students’ learning
(Lundberg & Schreiner, 2004). Further, positive college outcomes related to student-faculty
interactions include educational aspirations (Kim, 2010; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005),
satisfaction (Kuh & Hu, 2001), and academic self-confidence (Kim & Sax, 2015; Komarraju,
Musulkin, & Bhattacharya, 2010). Because this study focuses on a specific set of cognitive and
affective outcomes, this section is designed to examine the frequency and nature of studentfaculty interactions, the influence student-faculty interactions have on cognitive and affective
outcomes, and research on the conditional effects of student-faculty interactions.
In the following sections, the prior research is often described in causal terms because
such research utilizes longitudinal samples, as well as appropriate pre-tests and controls for precollege characteristics to examine the relationship between student-faculty interactions and
college outcomes. While studies that are considered more casual in nature attempted to isolate
the unique effect of student-faculty interactions on education outcomes, they might
conservatively be viewed as describing associations among such variables.
Frequency
Past research has focused specifically on frequency of student-faculty interactions and
this topic continues to be examined. A number of studies have reported a positive relationship
between the frequency of student-faculty interactions and academic and intellectual skill
development (Pascarella, 1991, 2005). For example, students who engage in more frequent
interactions with faculty tend to have improved grades, greater educational gains, and greater
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satisfaction with college (Astin, 1984; Laird et al., 2008). While research continues to note the
importance of examining the frequency of student-faculty interactions, research also emphasizes
the importance of the nature of the interactions (Kuh & Hu, 2001; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991,
2005).
Nature of Student-Faculty Interactions
In general, the literature focuses on two types of student-faculty interactions, formal and
informal. Formal or academic interactions refer to course-related or other structured contact with
faculty (Astin, 1993; Kuh & Hu, 2001). These types of interactions may include inquiring about
course content, academic advising, visiting faculty after class, working with a professor on a
research project, or assistance to improve study skills (Anaya & Cole, 2001; Endo & Harpel,
1982; Johnson, 2012; Kim, 2010; Kim & Sax, 2011; Kuh & Hu, 2001; Lundberg & Schreiner,
2004). On the other hand, informal or personal interactions are often described as taking place
outside of the classroom and are less course-related (Pascarella, Terenzini, & Hibel, 1978).
Informal interactions may encompass having coffee or snacks with professors, discussing
personal problems with faculty, or receiving emotional support and encouragement (Anaya &
Cole, 2001; Cole, 2010; Kim, 2010; Kim & Sax, 2014; Ku & Hu, 2001; Pascarella & Terenzini,
1979; Pascarella et al., 1978; Umbach & Wawrzynski, 2005). Both formal and informal studentfaculty interactions have been shown to yield positive effects on student outcomes, such as
increases in students’ quality of effort, persistence, academic achievement, intellectual and
personal development, and satisfaction with their college experience (Astin, 1993; Endo &
Harpel, 1982; Kuh & Hu, 2001; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991, 2005).
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Student-Faculty Interactions and College Outcomes
Interactions with faculty have been found to have an impact on cognitive and affective
outcomes (see Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991, 2005). According to Astin (1993), cognitive
outcomes pertain to critical thinking and academic achievement. Specifically, cognitive
outcomes "have to do with knowledge and the use of higher order mental processes such as
reasoning and logic" (Astin, 1993, p. 43). Alternatively, affective outcomes have to do with
students’ feelings, attitudes, values, beliefs, self-concept, and aspirations (Astin, 1993). This
section will discuss research regarding the relationship between student-faculty interactions and
students’ cognitive and affective outcomes.
Cognitive outcomes. Research on the impact of student-faculty interactions on cognitive
outcomes has been well documented. In fact, early studies examined mostly cognitive outcomes,
namely academic achievement and aspirations (Astin, 1993; Endo & Harpel, 1982; Lamport,
1993; Pascarella, 1980; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005; Pascarella et al., 1978; Volkwein, King, &
Terenzini, 1986). In particular, the findings concluded improvements in academic achievement,
measured by GPA, increases in problem solving skills, promotes persistence, and higher career
and educational aspirations (Lamport, 1993; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1976, 1977, 1979;
Pascarella et al., 1978; Wilson, Gaff, Dienst, Wood, & Barry, 1975). Current research on
student-faculty interactions and cognitive outcomes continues to support previous findings.
However, recent research uses a more focused approach by examining the frequency and nature
of the student-faculty interaction. This section will identify two cognitive variables associated
with student-faculty interactions: GPA and persistence.
Grade point average. Earlier research on student-faculty interactions focused specifically
on academic gains, such as GPA (Astin, 1993; Bean & Kuh, 1984). In the earliest studies on this
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topic, research focused on the frequency of the interaction and GPA, and typically found a
positive relationship between the two. For instance, Pascarella, Terenzini, and Hibel (1978)
found that students who interacted more frequently with faculty tended to perform better
academically in terms of GPA. These findings continue to be supported in current research (e.g.,
Campbell, 1997; Laird et al., 2008).
In addition to frequency, early studies attempted to study the nature of the student-faculty
interactions at the broadest level (e.g., informal versus formal interactions). For example,
informal and formal student-faculty interactions have a positive association with GPA
(Pascarella, 1980). In a more recent review of the literature, Pascarella and Terenzini (2005)
found similar, positive results for both informal and formal student-faculty interactions, even
after controlling for student background characteristics. Specifically, formal interactions, such as
course and academic related student-faculty interactions were found to be positively associated
with GPA (Anaya & Cole, 2001; Cole, 2010; Kim, 2010; Kim & Sax, 2009). Further, informal
interactions, such as establishing a mentoring relationship, faculty support, talking to faculty
outside of the classroom, and faculty encouragement were positively related to GPA (Cole, 2010;
Kim, 2010; Kim & Sax, 2009; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005). However, some research has found
specific types of interactions can have a negative impact on students’ college GPA. For instance,
faculty distance (Vogt, 2008), constructive criticism, and advice by faculty were negatively
associated with GPA (Cole, 2008, 2010).
Persistence. Students’ persistence from the first year and throughout college is important
for educational goals and careers. Research on the frequency and nature of student-faculty
interactions has shown them to have a positive relationship with students’ persistence. In other
words, the more frequent students interact with faculty, the more likely they are to persist (Lillis,
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2012; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1977, 1991, 2005; Tinto, 1993). Both formal and informal studentfaculty interactions are significant and positively predict college persistence (Lamport, 1993;
Pascarella, 1980; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1977, 2005; Vogt, 2008). Receiving mentoring
(Campbell & Campbell, 1997) and academic advising (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005) from
professors positively affected students’ persistence, as well.
Affective outcomes. The earliest studies on student-faculty interactions focused mainly
on cognitive outcomes, relatively ignoring the relationship between student-faculty interactions
and affective outcomes, such as satisfaction, self-confidence, values, attitudes, and beliefs (Astin,
1984, 1993; Endo & Harpel, 1982; Pascarella, 1890). However, the research that did focus on
student-faculty interactions and affective outcomes noted a positive association between the two.
In fact, more frequent student-faculty interactions lead to increased satisfaction and student
development outcomes (Astin, 1993; Kuh & Hu, 2001). Further, both formal and informal
student-faculty interactions tend to have a positive impact on students’ affective outcomes
(Pascarella, 1980). Given that previous research has identified satisfaction and academic selfconfidence as key predictors to success for women in STEM majors, these two affective
outcomes will be the focus for this study and described below (e.g., Brainard & Carlin, 2001;
Sax, 1995; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997).
Satisfaction. A vast body of literature on student-faculty interactions has documented its
relationship with students’ satisfaction (Pascarella, 2005). Research has shown that the mere
increase in the frequency of student-faculty interactions has a positive relationship with students’
satisfaction, both academic and non-academic aspects of college (Astin, 1977; Einarson &
Clarkberg, 2010; Wilson et al., 1975; Wilson, Wood, & Gaff, 1974; Pascarella & Terenzini,
1976; Sax et al., 2005). Moreover, Astin (1984) found that frequent interactions with faculty
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were more strongly related to students’ college satisfaction than any other background or
institutional characteristic. While frequent student-faculty interactions are important to study,
Pascarella (1980) suggests that the nature of the interactions may make “a unique contribution to
college impact” (p. 565).
Other research has revealed an important distinction between the influence of informal
and formal student-faculty interactions on students’ satisfaction (e.g., Endo & Harpel, 1982).
Numerous studies have shown that informal student-faculty interactions have more of a positive
impact than formal student-faculty interactions. For example, informal or non-classroom studentfaculty interactions have been found to have a significant, positive effect on students’ satisfaction
(e.g., Einarson & Clarkberg, 2010; Endo & Harpel, 1982; Kuh & Hu, 2001; Laird et al., 2008;
Lamport, 1993; Pascarella, 1980; Sax et al., 2005). Further, faculty support and encouragement
were positively related to educational satisfaction (Cole, 2008; Sax et al., 2005).
While course related student-faculty interactions also have a positive impact on students’
overall satisfaction with college (Kim & Sax, 2009), other formal interactions have been found to
have no effect or a negative effect on satisfaction. For instance, research related student-faculty
interactions had no effect on students’ satisfaction (Einarson & Clarkberg, 2010; Kim & Sax,
2009). However, being bored in class, receiving negative feedback about academic work (Cole,
2008), and receiving writing improvement-related contact had a negative impact on students’
educational satisfaction (Kuh & Hu, 2001).
Academic self-confidence. Student-faculty interactions play an important role in
predicting academic self-confidence. Research tends to find that frequent interactions are a
positive predictor of academic self-confidence and suggests that informal and formal studentfaculty interactions significantly contribute to an increase in students’ academic self-confidence
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(Astin, 1993; Cole, 2007, 2011; Cokley, 2000; Kim & Sax, 2014; Micari & Pazos, 2012;
Pascarella et al., 1978; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005; Terenzini, Pascarella, & Blimling, 1996).
For instance, Kim and Sax (2014) found that all three types of student-faculty interactions,
namely being a guest in a professor’s home, asking a professor for advice out of class, and
challenging a professor’s ideas in class, had a significant positive effect on students’ academic
self-concept. While other studies document positive relationships between student-faculty
interactions and academic self-confidence, some student-faculty interactions tend to have a
negative relationship with academic self-confidence. For example, Komarraju, Musulkin, and
Bhattacharya (2010) found that students who talked to faculty outside of class and received
advice from faculty regarding an educational program reported higher academic self-concept, but
students that had negative experiences with faculty reported lower academic self-concept.
Similarly, Cole (2007) showed that course related student-faculty interactions and mentoring had
a positive impact on students’ intellectual self-concept, whereas receiving advice had a negative
impact on students’ intellectual self-concept.
Conditional Effects of Student-Faculty Interactions
As the previous section has shown, the general effects of student-faculty interactions on
various educational outcomes have been well documented. However, Pascarella (2006)
emphasizes that the same experience might impact students differently, varying in direction or
magnitude depending on student characteristics. Thus, studying conditional effects—that is,
effects that may differ for different subgroups—is important in order to better understand
whether specific experiences have the same impact for all students (Pascarella & Terenzini,
1998; Pascarella, 2006). In general, conditional effects are based on student characteristics such
as gender, race, major, first generation status, social class, and other student characteristics (e.g.,
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Colbeck et al., 2001; Cole, 2007, 2010; Einarson & Clarkberg, 2010; Hong & Shull, 2010; Kim,
2010; Kim & Sax, 2009, 2011, 2014; Lundberg & Schreiner, 2004; Sax et al., 2005).
Recent research has begun to study the conditional effects of student-faculty interactions
by disaggregating the student population. Most commonly, differential effects of student-faculty
interactions by race/ethnicity have been examined and have found that various student
racial/ethnic groups benefit differently from student-faculty interactions (e.g., Anaya & Cole,
2001; Cole, 2008, 2010; Kim, 2010). For instance, course-related contact was significant and
positive for African American and significant and negative for Asian American students’ GPA,
but not significant for Latino students (Cole, 2010). A few studies have examined the conditional
effects of student-faculty interactions by other student characteristics such as gender (e.g., Kim
& Sax, 2009; Sax et al., 2005) and major (Kim & Sax, 2011, 2014). Because this study focuses
on the conditional effects of student-faculty interactions by gender in STEM majors, the
following section highlights the importance of the conditional effects of student-faculty
interactions by gender and by major.
Gender. Most studies that have examined the conditional effects of student-faculty
interactions by gender generally note positive relationships for both men and women. For both
genders, participating in formal, in class interactions (Kim & Sax, 2009) and feeling supported
by faculty (Sax, 2008; Sax et al., 2005) had a positive impact on GPA. Further, student-faculty
interactions positively impact men’s and women’s critical thinking skills, satisfaction with their
overall college experience (Kim & Sax, 2009), scholarly self-confidence, and leadership ability
(Sax et al., 2005). Interestingly, Kim and Sax (2009) note that while course-related studentfaculty interactions had a positive relationship with degree aspirations for both men and women,
the interaction was significantly stronger for men (Kim & Sax, 2009). Despite these
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commonalities between student-faculty interactions and educational outcomes for men and
women, research has shown different types of student-faculty interactions lead to differential
effects based on gender (Kim & Sax, 2009; Nora, Cabrera, Hagedorn, & Pascarella, 1996; Sax,
2008; Sax et al., 2005; Tatum, Schwartz, Schimmoeller, & Perry, 2013).
For instance, men tend to benefit from both formal and informal student-faculty
interactions more so than women. In particular, research has shown that informal student-faculty
interactions (e.g., faculty provided letters of recommendations, faculty provided encouragement
for graduate school) influenced both cognitive and affective outcomes more positively for men
than women (Kim & Sax, 2009; Sax, 2008; Sax et al., 2005). Additionally, talking with faculty
outside of class resulted in men experiencing greater gains than women in liberalism, social
activism, and political engagement (Sax et al., 2005). Further, Kim and Sax (2009) found that
course-related student-faculty interactions had a positive effect on men’s integration and social
awareness, while having no effect for women. In contrast, student-faculty interactions had a
stronger positive impact on women’s physical, emotional, and academic well-being compared to
men (Sax et al., 2005). Also, student-faculty interactions in the context of research experience
had a positive effect on women’s integration (i.e., feeling a sense of belonging to the campus and
choosing to still enroll in the campus), but had no effect on men’s (Kim & Sax, 2009). However,
student-faculty interactions do not always have a positive impact on women. In particular,
women’s outcomes have been shown to be negatively affected when they feel their professors do
not take them seriously, an experience that has no effect on men (Sax, 2008). These differences
among men and women affirm the importance of studying the conditional effects of studentfaculty interactions by gender.
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Major. The majority of research that focuses on the conditional effects of student-faculty
interactions has examined the effects by individual-level characteristics (e.g., gender, race, firstgeneration, and other student characteristics), but relatively little research has looked at how
student-faculty interactions may depend on a broader institutional contexts (e.g., academic
majors, departments, or disciplines). Studies that have examined academic departments note that
the nature of the student-faculty interaction might impact student educational outcomes
differently by the institutional-level characteristics, such as academic major (Laird et al., 2008;
Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991, 2005; Umbach & Wawrzynski, 2005).
Indeed, Kim and Sax (2011, 2014) found that the nature and impact of student-faculty
interactions differ by academic major. For example, the relationship between two types of
student-faculty interactions – general faculty contact and research engagement with faculty – and
students’ cognitive skills growth varied significantly across academic majors (Kim & Sax, 2011).
Likewise, the effects of being a guest in a professor’s home differed substantially on students’
academic self-concept across academic majors, in which the association was stronger for some
majors and even negative for others (Kim & Sax, 2014). However, Kim and Sax (2014) found
that asking a professor for advice out of class and challenging a professor’s ideas in class had no
effect on students’ academic self-concept and did not vary across academic major.
Given these differences among academic majors, it seems reasonable to expect that
conditional effects of student-faculty interactions may operate differently for women and men in
STEM majors and further differences may also be present among the specific STEM sub-fields
(e.g., biological sciences, engineering, computer science, mathematics/statistics, and physical
science). Nonetheless, no research has specifically examined the conditional effects of studentfaculty interactions by gender in STEM majors and by specific STEM subfields. Given the
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underrepresentation of women in STEM majors, it is important to take conditional effects into
consideration.
Summary
The above body of research supports further examination of the connection between
student-faculty interactions on cognitive and affective outcomes for women and men in STEM
majors. Despite the limited research on student-faculty interactions in STEM fields, three
conclusions can be drawn. First, although extant literature that addresses the topic of STEM
students’ interactions with faculty and cognitive and affective outcomes has only touched on it as
a part of larger studies (e.g., Espinosa, 2011; Zhao et al., 2005), research tends to support that
interactions with faculty differentially influence male and female students in STEM. Second,
research has well documented that student-faculty interactions impact students’ cognitive and
affective outcomes. Lastly, research examining student-faculty interactions has noted differential
effects by gender and major.
Despite these conclusions, there remains an important gap in the literature. Specifically,
very little research has examined student-faculty interactions in STEM majors by gender. This
study aims to fill this gap by examining the impact of student-faculty interactions on men and
women in STEM. Given this gap, it is necessary to understand how student-faculty interactions
and STEM outcomes are conceptualized in college impact models.
Establishing the Connection between STEM and Student-Faculty Interactions
After reviewing the two fundamental areas of literature pertaining to this study, the last
section of this chapter focuses on conceptual perspectives to better understand the potential
impact of student-faculty interactions for women and men in STEM. In order to explain how
student-faculty interactions may influence STEM students’ cognitive and affective development,
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this section will discuss relevant college impact models. Specifically, three models will be useful
in this study: 1) Astin’s (1991) Input-Environment-Outcome model; 2) Pascarella’s (1985)
Causal Model for Assessing Change; and 3) Weidman’s (1989) Model of Undergraduate
Socialization. College impact models provide a theoretical foundation and emphasize change
associated with the environment (Astin, 1993; Pascarella, 1980; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991,
2005). These frameworks will serve as the conceptual model for the study and will inform the
research questions and guide the variable selection.
Astin’s I-E-O Model
Astin (1991) developed one of the most influential college impact models, the InputEnvironment-Outcome (I-E-O) model, which provides an overall framework for estimating the
unique impact of college environments and experiences on student outcomes, while controlling
for student background characteristics, or inputs. Astin’s (1991) I-E-O model emphasizes the
importance of considering the independent variables in a temporal sequence. First, inputs are the
characteristics students have before they enter college, which include demographic
characteristics such as socioeconomic status, family backgrounds, values, goals, and academic
history. Next, college environments are the experiences students have either on or off campus
such as with people, programs, and cultures. Finally, outcomes are the measurable characteristics
of the student that exist after exposure to college.
For this study, Astin’s (1991) model will be used to organize the variables into temporal
blocks, which will guide the analysis. While Astin’s (1991) model offers a general framework
that can easily be applied to studies revolving around college impact, the model does not
explicitly focus on student-faculty interactions. Therefore, the next two models discussed will
incorporate student-faculty interactions into the models.
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Pascarella’s General Model for Assessing Change
Pascarella (1985) developed a general causal model to assess the impact college has on
student learning and cognitive development. Pascarella suggests that student learning and
cognitive development is based on both direct and indirect effects of five major categories of
variables (Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991, 2005): 1) student background/precollege traits (e.g.,
gender, ethnicity, aptitude, achievement); 2) structural/organizational characteristics of
institutions (e.g., size, selectivity); 3) institutional environment; 4) interactions with agents of
socialization (e.g., peers, faculty); and 5) quality of student effort. Pascarella’s (1985) model
assumes that the first two categories of variables influence the third set of variables. Taken
together, the first three categories determine the fourth set of variables, the frequency and nature
of the interactions. All of these variables are assumed to affect student effort, which in turn, all
influence the outcome, student learning and cognitive development.
Pascarella’s (1985) model is appropriate for this study as it is more specific in addressing
the role of student-faculty interactions. Further, he emphasizes the importance of in class and out
of class student-faculty interactions and their relationship to educational outcomes. Much of the
research revolving around student-faculty interactions provides evidence to support this model.
In fact, research on student-faculty interactions has utilized this model and has found a
relationship among student-faculty interactions and student learning and cognitive development
outcomes (e.g., Kim & Sax, 2011; Kuh & Hu, 2001).
While Pascarella’s (1985) model addresses the role of student-faculty interactions, he
does not operationalize the quality of student effort. Given this, Pascarella’s (1985) model will
not be explicitly tested but will be used to guide the selection of independent variables.
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Weidman’s Model of Undergraduate Socialization
Another model relevant to this study is Weidman’s (1989) Model of Undergraduate
Socialization. While this framework is similar to the previous models by acknowledging the
importance to control for background characteristics, this model is more explicit in explaining
the process of undergraduate socialization and emphasizes non-cognitive changes (Pascarella,
1991, 2005). Weidman’s model considers how students’ background characteristics, academic
and social experiences, parental socialization, and interactions with people outside of the college
environment influence affective outcomes (e.g., self-confidence, life style preferences, values,
and aspirations) of the socialization process (Pascarella, 2005; Weidman, 1989). Within the
model, there are three main considerations of the undergraduate socialization process: 1)
interpersonal interactions with faculty and peers, 2) intrapersonal processes, and 3) integration
into the institution. In the undergraduate socialization process, specifically interpersonal
interactions, Weidman’s (1989) model takes into account both formal and informal academic
(e.g., student-faculty interaction) contexts, which can influence students’ outcomes.
This model has been selected because it has been applied to both areas of research
previously discussed. For example, studies examining women experiences in STEM (Camp et
al., 2009, Huang et al. 2000; Johnson, 2012) and student-faculty research (Kim & Sax, 2014)
have both utilized Weidman’s model. Even though Weidman’s (1989) framework is more
specific in the types (i.e., formal and informal) of student-faculty interactions, the intricacy of the
model can make it difficult to operationalize. The data in this study is limited and therefore is
unable to cover all aspects of Weidman’s (1989) model. Thus, this study will utilize Weidman’s
(1989) model by guiding the selection of the independent measures.
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To address the research questions, this study will adapt three college impact models:
Astin’s (1991) Input-Environment-Outcomes (I-E-O) model, Pascarella’s (1985) General Causal
Model for Assessing Change, and Weidman’s (1989) Model of Undergraduate Socialization. To
summarize, Astin’s (1991) I-E-O model will be utilized to organize the variables into temporal
blocks for the regression analysis, while Pascarella’s (1985) and Weidman’s (1989) models will
be used for the selection of variables since both models emphasize the impact of student-faculty
interactions on cognitive and affective outcomes. Taken together, these models are appropriate to
understand the relationship between student-faculty interactions and STEM students’ affective
and cognitive outcomes.
Summary of the Literature
This chapter reviewed literature from two areas of inquiry: women’s experiences in
STEM fields and the educational impact of student-faculty interactions. Specifically, the most
relevant factors that contribute to women’s underrepresentation in STEM fields were presented.
Then, student-faculty interactions literature was synthesized with special attention on cognitive
and affective outcomes. In general, the majority of literature has shown a positive relationship of
student-faculty interactions on educational outcomes. Following this, the conditional effects of
student-faculty interaction by gender and major were explored, with a discussion on the current
gap in the literature. Overall, this chapter ties together these areas of research and uncovers a
major empirical gap in the literature revolving around the potential impact student-faculty
interactions may have on STEM women’s and STEM men’s cognitive and affective outcomes.
Further, the previous section provides a conceptual framework to help understand how studentfaculty interactions may relate to outcomes for STEM women and men. Based on the empirical
research and framed in college impact modeling, the following chapter will explain the
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methodological approach of this study and will provide a detailed description of this study’s
sample, variables, research design, and limitations.
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CHAPTER THREE:
METHODOLOGY
As women have been persistently underrepresented in STEM fields, it is important to
better understand and identify what characteristics of the college environment impact women’s
cognitive and affective outcomes in STEM majors. As discussed in chapter 2, one aspect that
contributes to STEM women’s experiences during college is their interactions with faculty.
While research on women in STEM and research on student-faculty interactions have been well
documented, relatively little research has explored the connection between student-faculty
interactions and STEM student outcomes. In particular, no research has examined student-faculty
interactions for all STEM majors and specific STEM majors, by gender. Given this gap in the
literature, the purpose of this quantitative study is to examine the impact that student-faculty
interactions have on women and men in STEM majors and by specific STEM subfield.
Therefore, the analyses for this study were designed to test the relationships between studentfaculty interactions and STEM students’ cognitive (GPA and persistence) and affective
(satisfaction and academic self-confidence) outcomes. In order to do so, this study utilized a
national, longitudinal, multi-institution data set that surveyed students in their freshman and
senior years of college.
This chapter provides a description of the sample, the conceptual framework, variables
utilized, research design, and limitations. First, the research questions and the hypotheses
associated with each question are presented. Second, the conceptual framework that guided the
study are discussed, followed by the data source and sample. Further, a detailed description of
the dependent and independent measures are provided, in addition to the interaction terms,
missing values analysis, and factor analysis used in the study. Next, the analytic approach is
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discussed to address the research questions that examine the impact of student-faculty
interactions on cognitive and affective outcomes for women and men in STEM majors. Lastly,
the limitations of the study’s data and methods of analysis are presented.
Research Questions and Hypotheses
This section describes the four research questions that guided the study. Specifically, this
study examined two cognitive outcomes (GPA and persistence) and three affective outcomes
(overall satisfaction, satisfaction with courses, and academic self-confidence). Each research
question is accompanied by the associated hypotheses and rationales.
Research Question 1. How does the frequency and nature of student-faculty interactions
vary between STEM and non-STEM majors? Does this vary by gender? Among STEM women
and STEM men, how does this vary by STEM field?
Research Question 1a. How does the frequency and nature of student-faculty interactions
vary between STEM and non-STEM majors? Does this vary by gender?
Hypothesis 1a. I hypothesized that non-STEM students would have more frequent,
academic, and personal interactions than STEM students. For STEM students, I hypothesized
that STEM women would report less frequent and fewer types of interactions with faculty
compared to STEM men. For non-STEM students, I hypothesized that non-STEM women would
report more frequent, academic, and personal interactions than non-STEM men.
Rationale 1a. Research examining student-faculty interactions among STEM and nonSTEM majors has found that STEM majors tend to report fewer interactions with faculty than
non-STEM majors (Kim & Sax, 2014; Ku & Hu, 2001; Umbach, 2006; Zhoa et al., 2005). For
STEM students, some research suggests that women in STEM fields report less frequent
interactions with faculty than do their male peers (Thompson, 2001; Zhao et al., 2005).
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Additionally, research has found that, for all students, women tend to report more frequent
interactions with faculty than do men (Kim & Sax, 2009; Sax et al., 2005).
With regards to the type of student-faculty interactions, previous literature indicates that
students in STEM majors report fewer academic and personal interactions than non-STEM
majors (Kim & Sax, 2009, 2011, 2014; Kuh & Hu, 2001; Umbach, 2006; Zhoa et al., 2005). For
STEM majors, a study by Thompson (2001) found that women reported less frequent in class
and out of class interactions with faculty compared to STEM men. For non-STEM majors,
research on all students was utilized to support the hypothesis. Researchers have found that
women have more types of formal and informal interactions with faculty than do men (Kim &
Sax, 2009; Sax et al., 2005). Specifically, women were more likely than men to indicate that they
talked with faculty outside of class, received encouragement from faculty to attend graduate
school, received advice from faculty about their educational program, received emotional
support from faculty, and had opportunities to work with faculty on research projects (Sax et al.,
2005). Thus, existing empirical evidence supports the hypothesis that STEM students should
report fewer formal and informal interactions, STEM women should report fewer types of
interactions with faculty compared to STEM men, and non-STEM women should report more
types of interactions than non-STEM men.
Research Question 1b. Among STEM women and STEM men, how does this vary by
STEM field?
Hypothesis 1b. Among STEM women and STEM men, I hypothesized that differences in
the frequency and nature of the student-faculty interactions would exist among the STEM fields.
Rationale 1b. Research on STEM students’ interactions with faculty across the STEM
majors is limited. Thus, research on the conditional effects of student-faculty interactions by
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academic major was used to support the hypothesis. Kim and Sax (2014) used Holland’s
typologies (e.g., Artistic, Social, Investigative, and Enterprising) to examine the frequency and
nature of student-faculty interactions by academic major. Results suggested that students in
Enterprising (e.g., computer science, computer engineering, business administration, and other
related majors) interacted the least during office hours and outside of class/office hours, and
reported fewer types of interactions than students in Investigative majors (e.g., biology,
mathematics, physics, statistics, and other related majors). While their study did not examine the
specific STEM subfields, this finding supported the hypothesis that differences across the STEM
subfields should exist in the frequency and nature of student-faculty interactions.
Research Question 2. What is the relationship between student-faculty interactions and
GPA, persistence, satisfaction, and academic self-confidence for women and men in STEM
majors? Among STEM women and STEM men, how does this vary by STEM field?
Hypothesis 2. I hypothesized that a positive relationship would exist between academic
and personal of student-faculty interactions and STEM students’ GPA, persistence, satisfaction,
and academic self-confidence, regardless of gender. For the specific STEM fields, I hypothesized
that these predictions would remain true across all STEM majors.
Rationale 2. Pascarella’s (1985) Model of Environmental Influence and Weidman’s
(1989) Model of Undergraduate Socialization suggest that informal and formal student-faculty
interactions have a significant impact on students’ cognitive and affective outcomes. In
particular, some research on STEM majors suggests that formal and informal student-faculty
interactions have a positive influence on GPA, persistence, satisfaction, and academic selfconfidence for both genders (Suresh, 2007; Thompson, 2001; Vogt, 2008). Thus, it follows that
student-faculty interactions should have a positive relationship with STEM women’s and STEM
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men’s GPA, persistence satisfaction, and academic self-confidence, which should remain true
regardless of STEM major.
Research Question 3. Among STEM students, are there gender differences in the types
and salience of student-faculty interactions that predict GPA and persistence, after other studentand institutional-level characteristics are controlled? Among STEM women and STEM men,
how does this vary by STEM field?
Research Question 3a. Among STEM students, are there gender differences in the types
and salience of student-faculty interactions that predict GPA and persistence, after other studentand institutional-level characteristics are controlled?
Hypothesis 3a. I hypothesized that academic and personal student-faculty interactions
would positively predict GPA and persistence, after controlling for other pre-college and college
experiences, for both women and men in STEM majors. However, I hypothesized that academic
student-faculty interactions would positively predict GPA equally for both women and men in
STEM, whereas personal student-faculty interactions would lead to greater increases in GPA for
STEM men when compared to STEM women. Additionally, I expected that academic and
personal student-faculty interactions would negatively predict STEM women’s and STEM men’s
persistence.
Rationale 3a. The hypothesis for GPA was inferred from literature examining the
conditional effects of student-faculty interactions by gender. A recent study by Kim and Sax
(2009) found that students who engaged in course-related contact positively predicted GPA for
both genders. Therefore, this supported the hypothesis that academic student-faculty interactions
would positively predict GPA for both genders. However, research has found that informal
interactions lead to greater increases for men’s GPA when compared to women’s GPA. For
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example, general faculty support (i.e., advice, respect, emotional support, intellectual challenge
and stimulation, interest in progress, opportunity to discuss homework, encouragement for
graduate school, and letters of recommendation) (Sax et al., 2005) and talking with faculty
outside of class (Kim & Sax, 2009) predicted positive GPAs for men and women, but these types
of interactions were stronger for men.
Early research on the relationship between student-faculty interactions and persistence
have found that interactions with faculty positively predict students’ persistence (Pascarella,
1980; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1977, 1978, 1991, 2005; Tinto, 1975). This research, in particular,
focused on examining the relationship between interacting with faculty and students’ persistence
after one year of college. Conversely, a recent study (over four years of college) by Chang,
Sharkness, Newman, and Hurtado (2014) on STEM students found that students who received
more interactions with faculty were less likely to persist in STEM. The student-faculty
interactions measure was operationalized similarly to both student-faculty interactions measure
for this study (see Chang et al., 2014 for more details). Given the research on STEM majors, I
expected that academic and personal student-faculty interactions would negatively predict
persistence for women and men.
Research Question 3b. Among STEM women and STEM men, how does this vary by
STEM field?
Hypothesis 3b. I hypothesized that the relationship between academic and personal
student-faculty interactions and students’ GPA should differ by specific STEM major field after
controlling for student- and institutional-level characteristics.
Rationale 3b. Previous literature would suggest that there is a relationship between
formal and informal student-faculty interactions and students’ cognitive outcomes, including
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GPA (Kuh & Hu, 2001; Laird et al., 2008; Pascarella, 1985; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005).
Given that research on student-faculty interactions across all STEM majors is limited, the
hypotheses were inferred from the extant literature examining conditional effects of studentfaculty interactions on cognitive outcomes. As previously mentioned, Pascarella’s (1985) Model
of Environmental Influences suggests that interactions with faculty impact the quality of student
effort, which affects learning and cognitive development (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005). In a
study by Kuh and Hu (2001), they found that while interactions with faculty positively predicted
students’ effort, significant differences existed among majors. More specifically, students in
social sciences had the greatest gains in effort compared to students in humanities and math and
science majors. In addition, more recent research found that students’ cognitive skill
development (analytic and critical thinking skills, ability to be clear and effective when writing,
and ability to read and comprehend academic material) varied by academic major and that
certain majors benefited more from research engagement with faculty than other majors (Kim &
Sax, 2011). Further, results found that general faculty support and research engagement with
faculty positively predicted students’ cognitive skills, but more so in Social fields (e.g.,
anthropology, geography, philosophy, and other related majors) than in Realistic fields (e.g.,
electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, and other related majors) (Kim & Sax, 2011).
While this was not a direct link to GPA, these finding lend some support to the idea that the
relationship between student-faculty interaction and students’ cognitive development should
differ among the STEM majors.
Research Question 4. Among STEM students, are there gender differences in the types
and salience of student-faculty interactions that predict satisfaction and academic self-
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confidence, after other student- and institutional-level characteristics are controlled? Among
STEM women and STEM men, how does this vary by STEM field?
Research Question 4a. Among STEM students, are there gender differences in the types
and salience of student-faculty interactions that predict satisfaction and academic selfconfidence, after other student- and institutional-level characteristics are controlled?
Hypothesis 4a. I hypothesized that academic and personal student-faculty interactions
would positively predict women and men STEM students’ satisfaction and academic selfconfidence after controlling for students’ pre-college and college experiences. However, the
degree to which all types of student-faculty interactions positively predict satisfaction should be
greater for STEM men than STEM women. Additionally, I expected that after controlling for
student- and institutional-level variables, the effect of student-faculty interactions on academic
self-confidence should not differ for STEM women and STEM men.
Rationale 4a. Some research has examined the relationship of student-faculty interactions
and satisfaction by gender. For example, research has found that course-related contact (Kim &
Sax, 2009) and general faculty support (Sax et al., 2005) was significantly and positively related
to students’ satisfaction, but stronger for men. Therefore, this finding supported the hypothesis
that the effect of interacting with faculty would be positive for both genders, but more so for
men.
In predicting how academic self-confidence outcome may vary by women and men in
STEM majors, research on the conditional effects of student-faculty interactions by gender
provided support. For example, Sax, Bryant, and Harper (2005) found both formal and informal
student-faculty interactions were equally strong and positive for both men and women students.
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Given this empirical research, the effects of student-faculty interactions on STEM students’
academic self-confidence should not vary by gender.
Research Question 4b. Among STEM women and STEM men, how does this vary by
STEM field?
Hypothesis 4b. I expected that after controlling for student- and institutional-level
measures, the relationship between student-faculty interactions and satisfaction would not vary
by STEM major. However, I expected that the relationship between student-faculty interactions
and academic self-confidence would vary by STEM major.
Rationale 4b. Research on the relationship between student-faculty interactions and
satisfaction suggests that this relationship does not vary by major (e.g., Kuh & Hu, 2001;
Umbach & Wawrzynski, 2005). For example, Umbach and Wawrzynski (2005) used Holland’s
typologies to distinguish between majors and examined the relationship between student-faculty
interactions and satisfaction, but found no significant differences across majors. Thus, this
research provided some evidence that the relationship between student-faculty interactions and
satisfaction would not differ by STEM field.
However, research on the relationship between student-faculty interactions and students’
academic self-confidence suggests that differences should exist across majors. For instance, Kim
and Sax (2014) found that students who interacted with faculty in Enterprising majors (e.g.,
computer science, business administration, and other related majors) and Investigative majors
(e.g., biology, engineering, mathematics/statistics, physics, and other related majors) had a
positive relationship with academic self-concept, but relatively weaker than the other academic
majors (e.g., Artistic and Social majors).
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Conceptual Framework
This section describes the conceptual framework that guided this project. As discussed in
chapter 2, the conceptual framework was based on three college impact models, Astin’s I-E-O
Model (1991), Pascarella’s Model of Environmental Influences (1985), and Weidman’s (1989)
Model of Undergraduate Socialization. Given that both Pascarella’s and Weidman’s model
incorporate formal and informal student-faculty interactions, these models were used to help
identify independent measures for the framework, while Astin’s model was utilized to organize
the variables into temporal blocks. Ultimately, this conceptual framework served as a guide to
understand how student-faculty interactions could impact STEM students’ cognitive and
affective outcomes.
The conceptual framework for this study included five blocks and a final block of
interaction terms. The blocks in the framework were adapted from Pascarella’s (1985) and
Weidman’s (1989) model. While both of these models have a unique approach to examining
college impact on cognitive and affective outcomes of education, only some of the blocks from
each model were included and some blocks were modified. The variables were modeled as
follows: 1) background characteristics, 2) pre-college characteristics, 3) institutional
characteristics, 4) college environments, 5) student-faculty interactions and 6) interaction terms.
The interaction terms were used to explore differences between student-faculty interactions and
the outcome measures by specific STEM subfield.
The first and second block in the conceptual framework, “students’ background
characteristics” and “pre-college characteristics”, are incorporated in both Pascarella’s (1985)
and Weidman’s models (1989). Also, Astin (1977, 1991, 2012) demonstrates the importance of
including student background characteristics when studying college impact. Students’
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background and pre-college characteristics included variables such as demographics, high school
experiences, and pre-tests of the outcome variables. Previous research has emphasized how
STEM students’ background characteristics, such as race/ethnicity, have a unique effect on
cognitive and affective outcomes, as well as other high school behaviors (e.g., Kinzie, 2007; Hill
et al., 2010; Huang & Brainard, 2001).
Another commonality across the college impact models are the characteristics of the
institution (block 3). Pascarella (1985) separated institutional characteristics into two blocks, the
structural/organizational characteristics of institutions and institutional environment, while
Weidman (1989) included aspects of the institution in the collegiate experience. Even though
each model had a different approach, they both emphasized the importance of institutional
characteristics, such as institutional size and institutional selectivity. In this study, a block was
dedicated to “institutional characteristics” and served as control variables.
The next block, “college environments” (block 4), was included in Weidman’s model as
academic and social experiences, but excluded from Pascarella’s model. While this is not
explicitly stated in Pascarella’s (1985) model, he mentions the importance of college experiences
in the development of his model. This block is especially important in consideration of prior
literature, which indicates that STEM students’ involvement in college is related to their
cognitive and affective outcomes (Astin, 2012; Hill et al., 2010) and how likely students are to
interact with faculty (Kim, 2010; Kuh & Hu, 2001).
Finally, the last block, “student-faculty interactions” (block 5), was included in the
model. Both Pascarella (1985) and Weidman (1989) emphasized that faculty are one of the
primary agents of socialization. More specifically, both models highlight the importance of
formal and informal interactions. In this block, two main types of interactions were included,
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academic (formal) and personal (informal). A discussion of the variables included in each block
are presented in the following sections.
Data Source
This study utilized data from two sources that contains student-level and institutionallevel data. The majority of the data came from the Cooperative Institutional Research Program
(CIRP), a research program housed at the HERI at the University of California, Los Angeles.
Introduced in 1966 at the American Council on Education, the CIRP is a national longitudinal
study of college students in the United States. The CIRP surveys gather information from college
students regarding their demographic background, high school experiences, college experiences,
and goals and aspirations related to college and beyond. The second source of data, Integrated
Postsecondary Educational Data System (IPEDS), was supplemented to the institutional-level
data collected by CIRP. The following paragraphs provide more details regarding the HERI
surveys, specifically, the student-level and institutional data, as well as IPEDS data.
Higher Education Research Institute (HERI) Data
The data for this study were comprised from two national surveys. The first survey
utilized is the 2005 Student Information Form (SIF), which is annually administered by HERI.
The SIF was self-administered with proctored conditions during registration, freshman
orientation, or the first few weeks of class, before students experienced any substantial college
experiences (Pryor et al., 2005). The SIF is designed to gather information on students’
biographic and demographic data, as well as high school background and activities (Pryor et al.,
2005). In total, 263,710 first-year students from 385 baccalaureate institutions participated in the
2005 SIF (Pryor et al., 2005).
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The second survey that is used in this study is the 2008-2009 College Senior Survey
(CSS). The 2008-2009 CSS was administered to students at the end of their fourth year of
college. This survey was administered to college seniors as an exit survey to examine students’
college experiences (Frank, Ruiz, Sharkness, DeAngelo, & Pryor, 2010). This survey could have
been administered by the institution via in person or by computer. For example, the paper survey
may have been administered in the classroom, a group setting, or as a mail-out survey. The other
option would have been for students to fill out an electronic version of the survey. This followup survey includes similar questions to those of the 2005 SIF (e.g., student demographic
characteristics, high school experiences, goals and aspirations related to college and beyond), in
addition to information regarding students’ college experiences (e.g., interactions with faculty,
undergraduate extracurricular activities, leadership activities, and academic performance).
Overall, 111 baccalaureate institutions participated in the CSS, resulting in a sample size of
24,457 students (Frank et al., 2010). Of those students who responded to the 2008-2009 CSS,
13,177 had also responded to the 2005 SIF survey (Frank et al., 2010). A copy of the 2005 SIF
and 2008-2009 CSS can be found in Appendix A.
Table 3.1 offers a summary of the total sample population. The sample is comprised of
mostly women (61.1%) and is predominately White, with approximately 80 percent of women
and men identifying as such. Most of the students attended private colleges (88.1% of women
and 89.6% of men). The study used both students’ intent to major in STEM (from the 2005 SIF)
and ultimately majoring in a STEM field (from the 2008-2009 CSS); thus, both numbers and
percentages are represented in the table. With regards to the STEM fields, more men than
women had the intention to major in a STEM field (27.6% and 15.8%, respectively) and actually
majored in a STEM field (27.4% and 16.7%, respectively).
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Table 3.1
Selected Demographic Characteristics by Gender
Women
Men
%
%
n
n
Total
8,630
61.1%
5,504
38.9%
Race/Ethnicity1
Black
360
4.2%
200
3.6%
Asian American
526
6.1%
396
7.2%
Latino
574
6.7%
328
6.0%
American Indian
90
1.0%
58
1.1%
White
7,162
79.2%
4,537
79.6%
Other
240
2.8%
140
2.5%
1
Institution Type
Public
1,026
11.9%
574
10.4%
Private
7,604
88.1%
4,930
89.6%
Intent to Major2,3
Non-STEM
8,630
84.2%
5,504
72.4%
Biological Science 828
9.6%
461
8.4%
Computer Science
19
0.2%
101
1.4%
Engineering
233
2.7%
677
12.3%
Math/Statistics
99
1.1%
84
1.5%
Physical Science
194
2.2%
218
4.0%
Final Major1,3
Non-STEM
7,189
83.3%
3,997
72.6%
Biological Science 925
10.7%
490
8.9%
Computer Science
26
0.3%
110
2.0%
Engineering
184
2.1%
561
10.2%
Math/Statistics
140
1.6%
116
2.1%
Physical Science
166
1.9%
230
4.2%
1
Data from 2009 CSS
2
Data from 2005 SIF
3
For a complete list of STEM majors, see Appendix B

Using the CIRP data benefited this study and provided longitudinal data on students’
cognitive and affective growth during college. For over 40 years, CIRP has been conducting
annual freshman and follow-up senior surveys (Pryor et al., 2005). The 2008-2009 CSS survey
was selected because it provided questions regarding the frequency and nature of student-faculty
interactions. In particular, on the 2008-2009 CSS, questions were asked pertaining to the
frequency and nature of student-faculty interactions, which asked students how frequently they
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interact with faculty inside and outside of class, how often professors provide emotional support,
and how often professors help to improve study skills, among other types of student-faculty
interactions. Taken together, all of these student-faculty interaction questions do not appear on
previous or subsequent CSS questionnaires. Therefore, these data were most appropriate to
address the impact of student-faculty interactions on STEM majors.
While the CIRP data have advantages, there were some drawbacks. First, there was some
sampling bias in that high-achieving students, White students, and women students tend to be
overrepresented in the sample. Additionally, four-year colleges and universities that are private
or religiously affiliated were overrepresented. Thus, the group surveyed is not entirely
representative of the undergraduate population nationwide. These limitations are further
reviewed later in the chapter.
Integrated Postsecondary Educational Data System (IPEDS) Data
Information regarding institutional characteristics were drawn from IPEDS, a program
run by the United States Department’s National Center for Education Statistics (NCES). Annual
surveys are conducted at all institutions receiving federal financial aid; thus, IPEDS data is
available for the majority of higher education institutions across the United States (NCES, 2010).
Institutional enrollment data collected by IPEDS in the fall of the 2005 academic year was
utilized as an independent measure in this study. Additional details regarding the variables used
in the study is provided in the subsequent section.
Variables
This section describes the five outcomes measures. Additionally, the independent
measures that were used to predict the outcomes are presented.
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Dependent Measures
As described in chapter 2, research examining women’s experiences in STEM and
student-faculty interactions mainly focuses on two types of outcomes: cognitive and affective.
The selection of the dependent variables was also guided in part by the college impact models.
As such, this study examined four outcomes, two cognitive (GPA and persistence) and three
affective (overall satisfaction, satisfaction with courses, and academic self-confidence). The
dependent measures that are composites were derived from HERI. All of these measures were
obtained from the 2008-2009 CSS. A detailed list of all the dependent variables, and their coding
scheme, is available in Table C1 in Appendix C.
As previously noted, two types of cognitive outcomes were examined, GPA and
persistence. In this study, students’ self-reported GPA were used to measure academic
achievement during college, which has been traditionally used as a measure of academic
achievement for a number of studies (e.g., Anaya & Cole, 2001; Cole, 2008, 2010; Cole &
Espinoza, 2008; Kim, 2010; Laird et al., 2008; Sax, 2008; Vogt, 2008). On the CSS, students
were asked to report their undergraduate GPA ranging on an eight-point scale from “D” to “A or
A+”.
The other cognitive outcome, persistence, was comprised of three variables: persisting in
the same STEM major, persisting in any STEM major, and not persisting in a STEM major. The
first outcome (persisting in the same STEM major) was measured by students marking the same
STEM major on both the freshman survey and the senior survey. The second outcome (persisting
in any STEM major) was measured by students selecting any STEM major on the freshman
survey and also indicating any STEM major on the senior survey (e.g., a student selects a major
in biological science on the freshman survey but selects a major in engineering on the senior
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survey). The last outcome (not persisting in a STEM major) was the reference group. This was
measured by students marking any STEM major on the freshman survey but selecting a nonSTEM major on the senior survey.
The three affective outcomes, overall satisfaction, satisfaction with courses, and
academic self-confidence, are composite measures. Overall satisfaction is a three-item composite
measure developed by HERI that measures students’ satisfaction with their college experience
(Franke et al., 2010). Two of the variables (overall college experience and overall quality of
instruction) are measured on a five-point scale, “very dissatisfied” to “very satisfied”, where the
third item (if you could make your college choice over, would you still choose to enroll at your
current college) is measured on a four-point scale from “definitely no” to “definitely yes”.
Similar to the overall satisfaction measure, satisfaction with courses is four-item composite
measure also developed by HERI. The satisfaction with courses outcome measures the extent to
which students see their coursework as relevant to their academic success (Franke et al., 2010),
which is based on a five-point scale ranging from “very dissatisfied” to “very satisfied”. These
two satisfaction measures have been used in previous research on student-faculty interactions
(e.g., Kim & Sax, 2014; Sax et al., 2005).
The construct representing academic self-confidence is a self-rated four-item composite
measure. Included in this measure are students’ self-reported academic ability, intellectual selfconfidence, mathematical ability, and drive to achieve. Each variable is measured on a five-point
scale ranging from “lowest 10%” to “highest 10%”. This measure was also derived from HERI.
Previous literature that has utilized HERI data has used similar variables in order to create an
academic self-confidence factor (e.g., Kim, 2010; Sax, 1996; Sax et al., 2005).
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Independent Measures
The selection of independent variables for the multivariate analyses was driven by
Pascarella’s (1985) Model of Environmental Influence, Weidman’s (1989) Undergraduate
Socialization model, and Astin’s (1991) I-E-O model, as well as relevant measures described in
chapter 2. The independent variables were blocked into the following six categories: 1)
background characteristics, 2) pre-college characteristics, 3) institutional characteristics, 4)
college environments, 5) student-faculty interactions, and 6) interaction terms. Again, the
conceptual framework utilized aspects of Pascarella’s (1985) Model of Environmental Influence
in college and Weidman’s (1989) Model of Undergraduate Socialization, but was organized with
respect to Astin’s (1991) I-E-O model. See Appendix C for a complete list of independent
variables.
Background Characteristics. As outlined by Pascarella’s (1985), Weidman’s (1989),
and Astin’s (1991) models, the first block of variables included student background
characteristics. This first group of variables included race/ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and
family background, which was drawn from the 2005 SIF.
As suggested by Pascarella (1985), race/ethnicity1 was included in students’ background
characteristics. STEM research has shown that educational outcomes (e.g., GPA, persistence,
satisfaction, and academic self-confidence) differ by students’ race/ethnicity (Huang & Brainard,
2001; Hurtado, Eagan, & Chang, 2010), which was collected from the 2008-2009 CSS. In
addition to race/ethnicity, Weidman (1989) argues that parents may play a role in socializing

1

For the majority of regressions (i.e., those using Ordinary Least Squares), the race/ethnicity categories were Asian,
Black, Latino, American Indian, Other, and White (the reference group). However, due to sample limitations within
the different STEM persistence categories, the race/ethnicity variable in the multinomial logistic regressions
combined Black, Latino, American Indian, and Other into one category (with White and Asian as the reference
group).
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their children. In order to take this into consideration, two variables were included that measured
if a student has a mother or father in a STEM-related career. As previously mentioned, having a
mother or father in a STEM career has been shown to positively influence women’s decision to
persist in a STEM major and even choose a STEM career (Astin & Sax, 1996; Moakler & Kim,
2014; Sax, 1994b). Further, a measure of students’ socioeconomic status was included, which is
a composite measure of parental educational attainment and parental income.
Pre-College Characteristics. The second block of variables included the remaining
student background characteristics outlined in Pascarella’s (1985) and in Weidman’s (1989)
model, such as high school experiences, aptitude, and self-ratings. In addition, this block
included measures that represent the pre-college normative pressure described in Weidman’s
model. Astin’s (1991) I-E-O model also informed the variables in this block, which argues that
students’ initial characteristics and experiences must be controlled in order to predict the unique
effect of college on student outcomes. Therefore, this block also included measures that
represent direct pre-test measures to the corresponding outcome measures, in which all variables
came from 2005 SIF.
Considering both Pascarella’s (1985) and Weidman’s (1989) model, this block included
goals and self-ratings that influence students’ outcomes. Both models support the notion that
goals can influence student choices in college, and therefore their outcomes. In light of these
models, this study included goal measures such as the goal to become an authority in one’s field,
the goal of making a theoretical contribution to science, and the goal of raising a family. Further,
previous research has found a negative relationship between self-rated leadership ability and
some STEM majors (Sax, 2008). Thus, students’ pre-college leadership abilities was controlled
in this block.
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Pre-college academic experiences can impact student outcomes directly and indirectly
(Astin, 2012; Pascarella, 1985; Weidman, 1989). Pascarella (1985) notes that high school
behaviors influence the activities students choose in college. Therefore, several high school
measures were included in this section such as hours per week studying and doing homework
and hours per week playing video games. Sax (2006) found that men are more likely to play
videos games in high school, which may strengthen a students’ interest in computer science
related fields. Therefore, these pre-college experiences at college entry must be controlled.
Also, Weidman’s (1989) model suggests that normative pressures influence socialization
outcomes. These normative pressures can come from both parents and significant others who are
not part of the collegiate experience, such as teachers. Therefore, measures of high school
interactions with teachers were included in this block. Also, a measure of distance from home
was included in the analyses because research has found that proximity to family is more
important to women than men (Sax, 2008).
Institutional Characteristics. In the third block, two types of institutional variables were
utilized: structural characteristics of the institution, taken from the 2008-2009 CSS, and
institutional size, which was collected from IPEDS. These reflect the institutional characteristics
and environment blocks in Pascarella’s (1985) model and the social and academic institutional
components of Weidman’s (1989) model. Given this, institutional-level data included the
institutional type (university versus four-year college), institutional control (private versus
public) and institutional selectivity. Also, institutional size represents the number of
undergraduates enrolled at one’s institution when students entered college in Fall 2005, when the
students in this study entered college. These variables have been particularly important for prior
research for women in STEM (e.g., Camp, Gilleland, Pearson, & Putten, 2009; Chen & Soldner,
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2013; Kinzie et al., 2007; Sax, 1994a). Consequently, controlling for the effect of institutional
characteristics is an important factor in this block of variables.
College Environments. In addition to other research, Pascarella (1985), Weidman
(1989), and Astin (1991) emphasize the importance of college experiences on students’
outcomes. More specifically, Weidman’s (1989) model considers academic and social
environments for students’ experiences. As such, a variety of academic and social environments
were considered in this section. Thus, the fourth block included 25 variables from the 2008-2009
CSS, which are listed in Table C2 in Appendix C.
As outlined in Weidman’s (1989) model, academic experiences can impact student
outcomes. In his model, students’ major department represents an academic normative context.
Therefore, students’ individual STEM major was included in the analyses2 (biological science,
computer science, engineering, mathematics/statistics, and physical science). The analyses also
included time spent on academic activities, such as hours per week attending classes/labs and
studying/homework. In addition, peer interactions have been shown to influence women’s
persistence in STEM (Kahveci, Southerland, & Gilmer, 2007; Sax, 1995; Seymour & Hewitt,
1997). Therefore, three types of interactions with peers in academic settings were included:
tutoring another student, studying with other students, and discussing course content with
students outside of class. Lastly, a composite measure derived from HERI of students’ overall
sense of belonging was included, as sense of belonging has been shown to influence STEM
women’s academic self-confidence (Margolis, Fisher, & Miller, 2000) and persistence (Seymour
& Hewitt, 1997).
As described in Weidman’s (1989) model, several social normative contexts were
2

However, STEM major was not included as an independent variable when the outcome was STEM persistence
(discussed later in this chapter).
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controlled. These included hours per week spent engaging in student clubs or groups, socializing
with friends, and if one participated in a fraternity or sorority. Further, the goal of wanting to
raise a family was included in the analyses because some research suggests that college women
are more likely than men to anticipate conflict between work and family responsibilities (Han et
al., 2007).
Student-Faculty Interactions. The fifth block of this model contained the main
variables of interest for this study. As previously noted, Astin’s (1991) I-E-O model suggests
controlling for variables in a temporal manner. More specifically, since the interactions with
faculty happened during the same time as the college experiences, Astin (1993, 2012) suggests
that one way to examine the unique effect of the main variable of interest is to place it after the
rest of the college variables. Therefore, this block included the two student-faculty interaction
factors and was entered after controlling for the other variables.
Exploratory factor analysis was used to create both student-faculty interaction factors; in
addition, prior research was used to guide the selection of the variables given that studies using
HERI data have utilized similar variables (Anaya & Cole, 2001; Cole, 2008; Feldman, Smart, &
Ethington, 2004; Kim, 2010; Kuh & Hu, 2001; Lundberg & Schreiner, 2004;Sax et al., 2005;
Umbach & Wawrzynski, 2005). In total, the factors consisted of 21 variables taken from the
2008-2009 CSS, 13 composing the academic student-faculty interaction factor (α = .88) and 8
making up the personal student-faculty interaction factor (α = .78) (see Table C2 in Appendix C
for a complete list of these variables).
Interaction Terms
The final bock of interaction terms was included in the analyses3, if both a students’

3

Interaction terms were included for only OLS regressions. This will be discussed later in the chapter.
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specific major field (e.g., biological sciences, engineering, computer science,
mathematics/statistics, and/or physical science) and either or both student-faculty interactions
entered the model significantly. As mentioned in chapter 2, research has identified the nature of
the student-faculty interactions differs by gender and by major on student outcomes (e.g., Kim &
Sax, 2009, 2011, 2014; Sax et al., 2005). To examine if the relationship between STEM major
field and student-faculty interactions differed by specific STEM major, interaction terms
included cross-products of student-faculty interaction variables and each STEM major. Taking
this into consideration, this study examined how the relationships between student-faculty
interactions and cognitive and affective outcomes differed by STEM subfields using the
following interaction terms: student-faculty interaction * STEM subfield. The STEM subfields
included engineering, computer science, math/statistics, and/or physical science, where
biological science was used as the reference group. The interaction terms were considered
significant at p<.05.
Missing Values Analyses
The expectation-maximization (EM) algorithm was utilized to address missing values in
an attempt to preserve the greatest number of participants in the sample. The EM algorithm was
used to find maximum likelihood estimates to replace missing values in the data set (McLachlan
& Krishnan, 2008). This method is preferred over other methods, such as mean replacement
(McLachlan & Krishnan, 2008; Pallant, 2010). Mean replacement calculates the mean value for
the variable and gives all missing cases this value, which can distort the results of the analysis
and provides less accurate estimates of the missing value than the EM algorithm (McLachlan &
Krishnan, 2008; Pallant, 2010). For this study, the EM algorithm method was used to replace
missing values on independent variables that had fewer than 15% missing cases. Therefore,
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variables with more than 15% missing cases were eliminated from the analyses.
Factor Analyses
As noted, factor analyses was used in this study to reduce both the independent and
dependent variables. Exploratory and confirmatory factors analyses were developed using
principal component factor analysis with Varimax rotation. Each factor used a minimum cut-off
of .40 for factor loadings and .65 for Cronbach’s alphas. Further, confirmatory factor analyses
were conducted for men and women to in order to ensure factor reliability for each gender.
Analytic Approach
In order to answer the research questions, two phases of quantitative research were
conducted. The first phase of data analyses used descriptive analyses, including t-tests, analysis
of variance (ANOVA), and correlations to address research questions 1 and 2. Using these
analyses, I was able to examine the relationship across the variables of interest: academic and
personal student-faculty interactions. The second phase of data analyses addressed questions 3
and 4, and employed blocked stepwise regression and multinomial logistic regression to identify
how academic and personal student-faculty interactions can influence STEM women’s and
men’s cognitive and affective outcomes.
Descriptive Analysis
The first phase of analyses employed descriptive analyses. T-tests and ANOVAs were
used to examine whether there were statistically significant differences in the frequency and
nature of student-faculty interactions for STEM, non-STEM, and STEM subfield majors, by
gender (research question 1).
For research question 2, bivariate correlations were used to examine differences in the
types of student-faculty interactions for women and men in STEM majors and in the STEM
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subfields (biological science, computer science, engineering, mathematics/statistics, and physical
science) and the cognitive (GPA) and affective (satisfaction and academic self-confidence)
outcomes measures. For the outcome measure persistence, point-biserial correlations were used
to examine the relationship between student-faculty interactions and STEM persistence. This was
examined two ways: persisting in the same STEM major and persisting in any STEM major.
Point-biserial correlations are useful for estimating the degree of the relationship between a
dichotomous measure (i.e., persistence) and a continuous measure (i.e., academic and personal
student-faculty interactions) (Brown, 1988). Further, when addressing the second part of research
question 2 (how the correlations vary by STEM subfield), two different student samples were
used. When examining correlations with GPA, overall satisfaction, satisfaction with courses, and
academic self-confidence, STEM majors are defined by their 2008-2009 major selection.
However, when examining correlations with STEM persistence, students’ 2005 STEM majors
were used; this was necessary because the persistence variable is a function of majoring in
STEM.
Multivariate Analyses
Blocked stepwise ordinary least squares (OLS) multiple regression analyses were
conducted to investigate the relationship between the nature of student-faculty interactions on
students’ GPA, overall satisfaction, satisfaction with courses, and academic self-confidence.
Multinomial logistic regression was used for the outcome measure STEM persistence because
the measure has three dichotomous outcomes. Regression analyses were conducted separately by
gender to explore which characteristics predict changes in the outcome variables for women and
men separately.
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As described in chapter 2, Pascarella’s (1985) Model for Assessing Change, Weidman’s
(1989) Undergraduate Socialization model, and Astin’s (1991) I-E-O model guided the design of
the regression analyses. Astin’s I-E-O model suggests that variables be entered temporally, in
blocks. Both Pascarella’s and Weidman’s model support Astin’s model by modeling their
framework in a temporally ordered manner, as well. All of these models, taken together,
emphasize the importance for controlling for background characteristics and experiences (i.e.,
inputs), as this may impact students’ college experiences. In other words, to obtain a least-biased
estimate of the effect of college environments (in this case student-faculty interactions) on
students’ cognitive and affective outcomes, sufficient controls of student background
characteristics must first be held constant.
Figure 3.1
Conditional Effects Model of College Impact (adapted from Astin, 1991; Sax, 2008)
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Many of the empirical studies on college impact make the assumption that the effects of
the college experience on college outcomes are the same for all students; however, more recent
research by Sax (2008) has adapted Astin’s (1991) I-E-O model to address the differential impact
of college on women and men. As such, Figure 3.1 uses two arrows to reflect the potential
differences for STEM women and STEM men in the relationship between the inputs,
environments, and outcomes (Sax, 2008).
This model was applied to the regression analyses for each gender. More specifically,
multivariate models were developed for each dependent measure in order to examine the
variance accounted for each outcome after controlling for earlier blocks of variables. As
previously mentioned, independent variables were entered in temporally ordered blocks in the
regression analyses. This allowed each block to be examined in terms of their unique
contribution to each student outcome measure, while also analyzing how each block of variables
affect the other independent measures in the model.
Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) Regression Analyses. Blocked stepwise ordinary least
squares (OLS) regression allowed for tracking of the beta coefficients and provided an
understanding on how the beta coefficients changed as other independent variables entered the
regression equation. By following the changes in the beta coefficients throughout the regression
model, relationships between independent variables and dependent variables can be revealed
(Astin, 2012; Astin & Dey, 2001). In other words, this method allowed insight into how each
beta coefficient changed as each variable or block entered the equation, and thus insight into the
direct and indirect effects (Astin, 2012; Astin & Dey, 2001). Moreover, this method allowed for
consideration of multicollinearity, which occurs when independent measures are highly
correlated with one another. Further, stepwise regression allowed for examination of suppressor
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effects, which can take place when a third variable is suppressing the true relationship between
two variables (Astin, 2012).
For this study, following the beta coefficients of the key variables of interest, studentfaculty interactions, allowed for testing of the continuous outcome measures, namely GPA,
overall satisfaction, satisfaction with courses, and academic self-confidence (addressing research
question 3 in part and 4 in full). In particular, tracking the beta changes at each block allowed for
the examination of the direct and indirect relationship between student-faculty interactions and
the outcomes, as well as the independent measures. This study was particularly interested in the
direct effects. All variables, except for the student-faculty interactions, were entered into the
model using forward entry. The key independent variables, academic and personal studentfaculty interactions, were force entered.
Interaction Terms. To examine how the impact of student-faculty interactions on GPA,
overall satisfaction, satisfaction with courses, and academic self-confidence differed for the
STEM subfields (research questions 3b and 4b), cross-product interaction terms (as described
above) were entered into the final block. Interaction terms were only included if the studentfaculty variables and a specific STEM subfield were both significant predictors in the final
regression model. As described above, significant for interaction terms was set at p<.05.
T-tests. In order to test for gender differences in the predictive power of variables, all of
the variables that entered for either gender were force entered into a new model, separately by
gender. Then, t-tests were conducted to assess whether the effects of any independent variables
differed significantly between women and men. The following t statistic was calculated to
compare the unstandardized regression coefficients between women and men:
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The significance level for these two-tailed t-tests was set at p < .05.
Multinomial Logistic Regression. To assess which characteristics were more likely to
influence a student’s likelihood of persisting in the same STEM major, any STEM major, or not
persisting at all (part of research question 3a), multinomial logistic regression was conducted.
Because there are three outcomes that are dichotomous in nature, multinomial logistic regression
was the most appropriate method (Kwak & Clayton-Matthews, 2002). Multinomial logistic
regression is an extension of logistic regression, which allows for more than two dichotomous
dependent variables (Kwak & Clayton-Matthews, 2002). Similar to binary logistic regression,
multinomial logistic regression uses maximum likelihood estimation to evaluate the probability
that the selected outcome will occur, which will be relative to the reference category (Kwak &
Clayton-Matthews, 2002). In this case, multinomial logistic regression compared the odds of the
likelihood of persisting in the same STEM major, persisting in any other STEM major, versus
the reference group, not persisting in a STEM major (staying in the same STEM major and
staying in any STEM major are mutually exclusive). Odds ratios are centered around 1;
therefore, ratios higher than 1 signify an increased chance the outcome will occur, whereas a
value lower than 1 suggests a decreased chance the outcome will occur.
Similar to multiple regression analyses, separate regressions were used for STEM women
and STEM men. Multinomial logistic regression does not allow for variables to be blocked like
OLS regressions; however, all variables were entered using forward entry into the model except
for student-faculty interactions, which were force entered. Further, tests for interaction effects by
STEM major were not included in this analysis because the outcome measure itself is a function
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of whether or not students are in a STEM major. In addition, unlike OLS regression, multinomial
logistic regression does not allow for a test for differences between the unstandardized
coefficients. Therefore, a statistical comparison of the predictors for women and men was not
conducted.
Limitations
This study had several limitations worthy of discussion. First, the variables were limited
in the study in terms of measurement scales. Most of the measures, as well as the key variable of
interest used, student-faculty interactions, were measured using a 3-point scale (not at all,
occasionally, frequently). As such, there is little variability among these options, which is
important as this may lead to weaker correlations and regression coefficients. To account for this
limitation, composite measures for student-faculty interactions and other variables were created.
Despite these measurement limitations, these variables still provided valuable information
related to the types of faculty interactions students experience.
In addition to the measurement scales, there were also limitations within the study’s
sample. Primarily, the sample is skewed towards high achieving, White, and female students.
Further, the CIRP data tend to oversample four-year colleges and universities that are private or
religiously affiliated (Franke et al., 2010). As a result, approximately 84 percent of the sample
represented private institutions and 50 percent represented religiously affiliated institutions,
which is not representative of national statistics (Franke et al., 2010). The disproportionate
responses limits the generalization of the study’s findings.
Lastly, another limitation may be the method of data analysis. While this study utilized
OLS and multinomial logistic regression to examine the relationship between student-faculty
interactions and cognitive and affective outcomes, some research suggests Hierarchical Linear
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Modeling (HLM) is a better method (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002). HLM allows for examination
on both student- and institutional-level data on outcome measures (Astin & Denson, 2009;
Woltman, Feldstain, MacKay, & Rocchi, 2012). However, research comparing the two methods
has found that both are equally a good fit when using HERI data (Astin & Denson, 2009).
Therefore, OLS regression was most appropriate for this study for two main reasons. First, this
study was more concerned with how student characteristics and experiences, rather than
institutional characteristics, related to the outcomes. Finally, OLS regression allowed for the beta
coefficients to be tracked at each step, which provided insight into how each beta coefficient
changed as each variable or block entered the equation.
Summary
This chapter provided a detailed discussion of the conceptual model, study sample,
dependent and independent variables, research design, and limitations. In sum, the descriptive
and multivariate analyses used in the study aimed to better understand how student-faculty
interactions can influence STEM women’s and men’s GPA, persistence, overall satisfaction,
satisfaction with courses, and academic self-confidence. Specifically, this study addressed four
research questions: 1) How does the frequency and nature of student-faculty interactions vary
between STEM and non-STEM majors? Does this vary by gender? Among STEM women and
STEM men, how does this vary by STEM field? 2) What is the relationship between studentfaculty interactions and GPA, persistence, satisfaction, and academic self-confidence for women
and men in STEM majors? Among STEM women and STEM men, how does this vary by
STEM field? 3) Among STEM students, are there gender differences in the types and salience of
student-faculty interactions that predict GPA and persistence, after other student- and
institutional-level characteristics are controlled? Among STEM women and STEM men, how
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does this vary by STEM field? 4) Among STEM students, are there gender differences in the
types and salience of student-faculty interactions that predict satisfaction and academic selfconfidence, after other student- and institutional-level characteristics are controlled? Among
STEM women and STEM men, how does this vary by STEM field?
In order to address these research questions, descriptive and multivariate analyses were
conducted. First, t-tests and ANOVAs were run to explore the frequency and nature of studentfaculty interactions for STEM majors, non-STEM majors, women and men STEM majors,
women and men non-STEM majors, and by specific STEM subfield. Then, bivariate and pointbiserial correlations were used to examine the relationship between student-faculty interactions
and the outcome variables for all STEM majors and all of the STEM subfields. Lastly, OLS
regression and multinomial logistic regression were used to investigate the relationship between
student-faculty interactions and cognitive and affective outcomes for STEM majors. The
following chapter presents the detailed results, while the final chapter discusses the results in
context of the study and offers suggestions for future research and practice given the findings.
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CHAPTER FOUR:
RESULTS
This chapter presents the descriptive and multivariate results used to explore the
relationships between student-faculty interactions and STEM students’ cognitive and affective
outcomes during college. The chapter begins with the results of the descriptive analyses,
including examinations of t-tests, ANOVAs, and bivariate correlations. These analyses inform
the study in terms of differences in reported frequency and nature of interactions with faculty
among STEM and non-STEM students, women and men in STEM and non-STEM majors, and
students across the STEM subfields (e.g., biological science, computer science, engineering,
mathematics/statistics, and physical science). The following section examines the relationships
between academic and personal student-faculty interactions and the outcome measures (i.e.,
GPA, persistence, overall satisfaction, satisfaction with courses, and academic self-confidence).
The remaining sections review the results of the multivariate analyses. An examination of
the relationships between academic and personal student-faculty interactions and the outcome
measures for STEM women and STEM men will be presented. Multivariate analyses were also
designed to explore interaction effects between student-faculty interactions and the STEM
subfields. After the subsections, a comparison between STEM women’s and STEM men’s
regression coefficients will be reported4.
Descriptive Results
The Frequency of Student-Faculty Interactions
To examine research question 1, t-tests were used to examine differences between the
frequency and nature of student-faculty interactions for STEM and non-STEM majors and then
4

Recall from chapter 3 that interaction effects and comparison results will be presented only for the ordinary least
squares (OLS) regressions.
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by gender within those categories. Further, results from ANOVA were used to analyze
differences in the frequency and nature of student-faculty interaction among the STEM subfields
for women and men. In order to organize the results of research question 1, the frequency of
student-faculty interactions (i.e., talking with faculty during office hours and talking with faculty
outside of class) will be presented, followed by the nature of student-faculty interactions (i.e.,
academic student-faculty interactions and personal student-faculty interactions). A description of
the student-faculty interaction measures is located in Table C2 in Appendix C.
Results from t-tests revealed small but significant differences between STEM and nonSTEM students’ frequency of interactions with faculty (see Table 4.1). Specifically, students in
Table 4. 1
Differences in the Frequency of Student-Faculty Interactions for STEM and Non-STEM Students, by
Gender
HPW: Talking with Faculty
HPW: Talking with
During Office Hours
Faculty Outside of Class
Mean (SD)
Mean (SD)
STEM and Non-STEM Students
STEM (n = 2,929)
2.47 (.89)
2.34 (.95)
Non-STEM (n = 10,791)
2.43 (.91)
2.24 (.93)
Difference (STEM - Non-STEM)
.04
.10
a
Significance
*
***
STEM Women and STEM Men
STEM Women (n = 1,436)
STEM Men (n = 1,493)
Difference (STEM Women - STEM
Men)
Significancea

2.49 (.84)
2.46 (.94)
.03

2.32 (.93)
2.35 (.97)
-.03

Non-STEM Women and Non-STEM Men
Non-STEM Women (n = 6,981)
2.44 (.89)
2.22 (.91)
2.42 (.96)
2.29 (.98)
Non-STEM Men (n = 3,810)
.02
-.07
Difference (Non-STEM Women –
Non-STEM Men)
Significancea
***
a
T-tests were performed between STEM and non-STEM means and gendered means for STEM and
non-STEM students.
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
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STEM majors reported more frequent interactions with faculty than students in non-STEM
majors. With regards to gender for STEM and non-STEM majors, only one significant difference
was observed between women and men: non-STEM men reported significantly more interactions
with faculty outside of class than did non-STEM women (see Table 4.1). Conversely, results
indicated no significant differences between women and men in STEM majors for both
frequency measures and no significant differences between women and men in non-STEM
majors for talking with faculty during office hours. In other words, both genders talked to faculty
about the same amount.
The Frequency of Student-Faculty Interactions among the STEM Subfields. The
second part of research question 1 asked if the frequency of student-faculty interactions varies
among women and men by STEM subfield. ANOVA results showed significant differences for
women and men among the STEM subfields for both frequency measures (i.e., hours per week
talking with faculty during office hours and hours per week talking with faculty outside of class)
(see Table 4.2). In particular for women, math/statistics majors reported more interactions during
office hours than biological science majors but reported fewer interactions outside of class than
physical science majors. When interpreting the frequency results for women presented in Table
4.2, it is important to note that the computer science sample is small (n = 26). Thus, significant
differences were not detected but may have been if there was a larger sample of computer
science majors. For men, biological science majors and math/statistics majors reported more
interactions with faculty during office hours than did computer science majors. Additionally,
men majoring in biological science and physical science reported more out of class interactions
with faculty than did men majoring in computer science and engineering (see Table 4.2). While
it is clear that differences in the frequency of interactions with faculty exist across the STEM
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subfields for women and for men, these differences do not form a clear pattern. Thus, chapter 5
will discuss how this topic may be examined for future research.
Table 4.2
Differences in the Frequency of Student-Faculty Interactions for Women and Men, Across the STEM
Subfields
Mean
SD
Significant Difference with
HPW: Talking with Faculty During Office Hours
Women (F(4, 1431) = 4.13, p = .00)
Biological Science
2.44
.85
Math/Statistics**
Computer Science
2.31
.84
Engineering
2.52
.79
Math/Statistics
2.73
.81
Biological Science**
Physical Science
2.56
.81
Men (F(4, 1488) = 3.54, p = .01)
Biological Science
Computer Science
Engineering
Math/Statistics
Physical Science

2.52
2.23
2.39
2.58
2.53

1.00
.81
.89
.98
.96

HPW: Talking with Faculty Outside of Class
Women (F(4, 1434) = 2.61, p = .03)
Biological Science
2.32
Computer Science
2.08
Engineering
2.31
Math/Statistics
2.21
Physical Science
2.51

.92
.94
1.00
.85
1.00

Men (F(4, 1491) = 8.07, p = .00)
Biological Science
Computer Science
Engineering
Math/Statistics
Physical Science
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

2.41
2.10
2.23
2.45
2.58

1.02
.84
.90
1.07
.97

Computer Science*
Biological Science*, Math/Statistics*
Computer Science*

Physical Science*
Math/Statistics*
Computer Science*, Engineering*
Biological Science*, Physical Science***
Biological Science*, Physical Science***
Computer Science***, Engineering***

The Nature of Student-Faculty Interactions
Table 4.3 displays the t-test results between STEM and non-STEM students and by
gender with regards to the nature of student-faculty interaction. Significant differences did not
exist between STEM and non-STEM students' academic interactions with faculty, but significant
differences did exist between STEM and non-STEM students’ personal interactions with faculty.
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Table 4.3
Differences in the Nature of Student-Faculty Interactions for STEM and Non-STEM Students, by
Gender
Academic Student-Faculty
Personal StudentInteractions
Faculty Interactions
Mean (SD)
Mean (SD)
STEM and Non-STEM Students
STEM (n = 2,891)
.02 (.95)
-.05 (.92)
Non-STEM (n = 10,590)
.00 (.95)
.02 (.88)
Difference (STEM - Non-STEM)
.02
-.07
Significancea
***
STEM Women and STEM Men
STEM Women (n = 1,414)
STEM Men (n = 1,474)
Difference (STEM Women - STEM
Men)
Significancea

.10 (.93)
-.05 (.10)
.15

.04 (.93)
-.14 (.91)
.18

***

***

Non-STEM Women and Non-STEM Men
Non-STEM Women (n = 6,863)
.05 (.94)
.07 (.87)
Non-STEM Men (n = 3,721)
-.10 (.95)
-.09 (.89)
Difference (Non-STEM Women –
.15
.16
Non-STEM Men)
Significancea
***
***
a
T-tests were performed between STEM and non-STEM means and gendered means for STEM and
non-STEM students.
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

In particular, non-STEM majors reported more personal interactions with faculty than did STEM
majors. Turning to gender, t-tests revealed significant differences between women and men
within STEM and non-STEM majors for both academic and personal student-faculty
interactions. In fact, women, regardless of being in a STEM or non-STEM major, reported more
academic and personal interactions with faculty than men in the same respective major (see
Table 4.3).
The Nature of Student-Faculty Interactions among the STEM Subfields.
Additionally, ANOVA results indicated that differences existed across the STEM subfields for
women and men with regards to the nature of the student-faculty interaction. These results can be
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found in Table 4.4. For women, results indicated that women majoring in biological science and
physical science had significantly more academic interactions with faculty than did women
Table 4.4
Differences in the Nature of Student-Faculty Interactions for Women and Men, Across the STEM
Subfields
Mean
SD Significant Difference with
Academic Student-Faculty Interactions
Women (F(4, 1409) = 6.68, p = .00)
Biological Science
.13
.03 Engineering*, Math/Statistics*
Computer Science
.04
.18
Engineering
-.08
.07 Biological Science*, Physical Science***
Math/Statistics
-.14
.08 Biological Science*, Engineering***, Physical
Science***
Physical Science
.33
.07 Engineering ***, Math/Statistics***
Men (F(4, 1469) = 25.09, p = .00)
Biological Science
.13
Computer Science
-.37

.04
.09

Engineering

-.29

.04

Math/Statistics
Physical Science

-.02
.30

.09
.06

Personal Student-Faculty Interactions
Women (F(4, 1406) = 7.09, p = .00)
Biological Science
.02
Computer Science
.09
Engineering
-.15
Math/Statistics
.00
Physical Science
.37

.03
.18
.07
.08
.07

Men (F(4, 1460) = 21.84, p = .00)
Biological Science
-.02

.04

Computer Science

-.35

.09

Engineering

-.37

.04

.05
.19

.09
.06

Math/Statistics
Physical Science

Computer Science***, Engineering***
Biological Science***, Math/Statistics*, Physical
Science***
Biological Science***, Math/Statistics*, Physical
Science***
Computer Science*, Engineering*, Physical Science*
Computer Science***, Engineering***,
Math/Statistics*

Physical Science***
Physical Science***
Physical Science**
Biological Science***, Engineering***,
Math/Statistics***
Computer Science**, Engineering***, Physical
Science*
Biological Science**, Math/Statistics**, Physical
Science***
Biological Science***, Math/Statistics***, Physical
Science***
Computer Science**, Engineering***
Biological Science*, Computer Science***,
Engineering***

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
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majoring in engineering and math/statistics. Similar results were observed for personal studentfaculty interactions, such that women majoring in physical science reported more interactions
with faculty than did women majoring in biological science, engineering, and math/statistics.
Among men, results revealed similar patterns across the STEM subfields for both
academic and personal student-faculty interactions. For example, men in biological science and
math/statistics majors reported on average more academic and personal student-faculty
interactions than did men in computer science and engineering majors. Further, men majoring in
physical science reported more academic interactions with faculty than did men majoring in
computer science, engineering, and math/statistics. Similarly, physical science majors reported
significantly more personal interactions with faculty than did biological science, computer
science, and engineering majors.
Given these results, we see that differences exist across the STEM subfields for women
and for men. While it is difficult to generalize a pattern for women’s interactions across the
STEM fields, a conclusion can be made about men. In particular, men majoring in biological
science, math/statistics, and physical science tend to have more academic and personal
interactions with faculty than do men majoring in computer science and engineering.
Relationships between Student-Faculty Interactions for Cognitive and Affective Outcomes
The second research question examines the relationship between STEM women’s and
STEM men’s student-faculty interactions and the outcome variables (i.e., GPA, persistence,
overall satisfaction, satisfaction with courses, and academic self-confidence) and across specific
STEM subfields. For the outcomes GPA, academic self-confidence, overall satisfaction and
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satisfaction with courses, simple correlations were employed to examine these relationships. For
the outcome measure persistence, point-biserial correlations were used5.
Table 4.5 presents the results of the correlation analyses for STEM women and STEM
men. Results indicated that academic and personal student-faculty interactions positively relate
to GPA, overall satisfaction, satisfaction with courses, and academic self-confidence. The
strength of the relationship varies from small to large6, however correlation results indicated that
there was no significant relationship between the student-faculty interaction measures and STEM
persistence.
Table 4.5
The Relationship between Academic and Personal Student-Faculty Interactions and the Dependent
Variables for STEM Women and STEM Men
Correlations for
Correlations for
STEM Women
STEM Men
(n = 1,411)
(n = 1,465)
Academic Student-Faculty Interactions
GPA
r = .23***
r = .28***
Persist in Same STEM
r = .04
r = .05
Persist in Any STEM
r = .08
r = .09
Overall Satisfaction
r = .42***
r = .41***
Satisfaction with Courses
r = .49***
r = .51***
Academic Self-Confidence
r = .26***
r = .30***
Personal Student-Faculty Interactions
GPA
Persist in Same STEM
Persist in Any STEM
Overall Satisfaction
Satisfaction with Courses
Academic Self-Confidence
p<.05*, p<.01**, p<.001***

r = .20***
r = .02
r = .06
r = .49***
r = .53***
r = .24***

r = .24***
r = -.03
r = .05
r = .48***
r = .52***
r = .29***

Relationships between Student-Faculty Interactions for Cognitive and Affective
Outcomes across the STEM Subfields. In addition to the correlation results for women and

5
As discussed in chapter 3, for the descriptive results, persistence is a dichotomous outcome measured two ways:
persisting in the same STEM major and persisting in any STEM major. Point-biserial correlations are used to
estimate the degree of the relationship between a dichotomous measure and a continuous measure (Brown, 1988).
6
Cohen (1988) suggests the following guidelines: a small relationship is between r=.10 to .29, a medium
relationship is between r=.30 and r=.49, and a large relationship is between r=.50 and r=1.0.
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men STEM students, the second research question explores the relationship between academic
and personal student-faculty interactions and the outcome variables for women and men across
the STEM subfields.
Table 4.6 presents the correlation results for academic and personal student-faculty
interactions and the outcome measures for women and men. Specifically, for academic studentfaculty interactions, correlation results showed a positive significant relationship for women and
men across the STEM subfields and all of the dependent measures with the exception of STEM
persistence. In addition, for women, a significant relationship did not exist for academic studentfaculty interactions and GPA for computer science majors. This may again be due in part to the
small sample of women majoring in computer science (n = 26). For persistence, significant
relationships existed between persisting in the same STEM major and academic student-faculty
interactions only for men intending to major in math/statistics and for both genders intending to
major in physical science. Correlations between persisting in any STEM major and academic
interactions with faculty revealed a strong significant relationship only for women intending to
major math/statistics.
When examining the relationships between personal student-faculty interactions and the
four dependent variables across the STEM subfields, correlation results indicated positive
relationships for both women and men. However, fewer significant relationships were observed
for personal interactions with faculty and the dependent measures than academic interactions
with faculty and the dependent measures. For example, a relationship did not exist between
personal student-faculty interactions and GPA for both women and men majoring in computer
science and math/statistics. Similar to academic interactions with faculty, a significant
relationship existed between personal interactions with faculty and persisting in the same
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Table 4.6
The Relationship between Academic and Personal Student-Faculty Interactions and the Dependent Variables across the STEM Subfields, by Gender
Computer Science
Engineering
Math/Statistics
Physical Science
Biological Science
W
M
W
M
W
M
W
M
W
M
Dependent variables
(n=909)
(n=483)
(n=26)
(n=107)
(n=181)
(n=551)
(n=138)
(n=109)
(n=160)
(n=224)
Academic Student-Faculty Interactions
GPA
.25***
a

.31***

.10

.27**

.15*

.22***

.18*

.19**

.24**

.22***

Persist in Same STEM
Persist in Any STEMa

.02
.02

.05
.10

-.06
.03

.06
.01

.12
.16

.03
.12

.04
.52***

.25*
.14

.20*
.10

.21**
.09

Overall Satisfaction
Satisfaction with Courses
Academic SelfConfidence

.45***
.52***

.44***
.48***

.61***
.38*

.40***
.46***

.36***
.47***

.43***
.50***

.25**
.43***

.49***
.43***

.47***
.42***

.36***
.57***

.30***

.32***

.39*

.21*

.17*

.31***

.19*

.37***

.18*

.31***

Personal Student-Faculty Interactions
GPA
.22***

.29***

.11

.12

.18*

.18***

.11

.15

.20**

.14*

.01
.07

-.13
.03

-.08
.07

.06
.05

-.09
.01

.12
.41**

.17
.32*

.21**
.10

.19*
.01

Persist in Same STEMa
Persist in Any STEMa

-.01
.03

Overall Satisfaction
.51***
.54***
.53**
.42***
.49***
.47***
.38***
.55***
.52***
.47***
Satisfaction with Courses
.55***
.58***
.42*
.40***
.52***
.51***
.50***
.40***
.44***
.53***
Academic Self.28***
.30***
.35
.13
.24***
.28***
.18*
.33***
.11
.31***
Confidence
p<.05*, p<.01**, p<.001***
a
For the persistence variables, the sample used to separate each STEM subfield was taken from the 2005 SIF (intent to major in a specific STEM field)
(see chapter 3 for more details).
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STEM major for both genders intending to major in physical science. Further, persisting in any
STEM major was significantly correlated with personal student-faculty interactions for women
and men intending to major in math/statistics. Lastly, results revealed no significant
relationships for personal interactions and academic self-confidence for women and men
majoring in computer science and women majoring in physical science. Thus, for women and
men across the STEM subfields, results revealed that significant, positive relationships exist
between academic interactions with faculty and the cognitive and affective outcomes; similar but
fewer positive relationships were observed between personal interactions with faculty and the
outcome measures.
Summary of Descriptive Results
This section detailed the results of the descriptive analysis, which addressed research
questions 1 and 2. In summary, these results indicated that the frequency and nature of
interactions with faculty are different for STEM and non-STEM students. When examining
STEM and non-STEM majors by gender, the results of the frequency of the interactions
contradicted previous research that women tended to interact more with faculty than men (see
Sax, 2008; Sax et al., 2005); however, the results of the nature of interactions confirmed this
research such that women reported more academic and personal interactions with faculty than
did men. Further, results indicated that the frequency and nature of student-faculty interactions
differed across the STEM subfields for women and for men, however distinct patterns by STEM
subfield did not emerge between the genders. Lastly, results indicated that positive relationships
exist between student-faculty interactions and GPA, overall satisfaction, satisfaction with
courses, and academic self-confidence. However, significant relationships were not found
between the student-faculty measures and persistence. When examining these results for women
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and men by STEM subfields, similar patterns emerged between both student-faculty interactions
and the outcomes measures. The implications of these results for research and practice are more
fully explained in chapter 5.
Multivariate Results
The remaining sections of this chapter are dedicated to the multivariate analyses. As
detailed in the earlier chapters, this study examines the relationships between academic and
personal student-faculty interactions and cognitive (GPA and persistence) and affective
(satisfaction and academic self-confidence) outcomes (see Table C1 in Appendix C). For clarity,
the outcomes will be discussed in this order, and results by gender will also be presented.
As discussed in chapter 3, two types of multivariate analyses were conducted. Ordinary
least squares (OLS) regressions were employed for GPA, overall satisfaction, satisfaction with
courses, and academic self-confidence. Multinomial logistic regression was utilized for the
outcome persistence. For the OLS regressions, the coefficients presented will include beta
coefficients for variables that entered the regression equation. Complete regression results,
including the step-by-step beta coefficients for each independent variable that entered the
regression equation for each dependent measure, are included in Appendix D. Following the
OLS regression results, a comparison of the unstandardized regression coefficients for women
and men will be included. For the multinomial logistic regression, the odds ratios and standard
errors will be presented for those independent variables that entered the model. The results of the
multinomial logistic model will compare each of the groups of interest (staying in the same
STEM major and switching to a different STEM major) relative to switching out of a STEM
major. In the case of the key variables of interest, academic and personal student-faculty
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interactions, these variables were force-entered into the equations to ensure that they were
included in the final models. The criterion was set at p<.05 for all regressions.
The presentation of the OLS regressions will report the standardized regression
coefficients after each block but will only discuss the predictive power of the student-faculty
interactions prior to the last block due to the high correlations between the two key measures of
student-faculty interaction. Next, results of tests for any interaction effects by STEM subfield
will be provided, followed by a comparison of the unstandardized regression coefficients for
STEM women and STEM men which used the same approach as the OLS regressions. For the
multinomial logistic models, blocked, odds ratios and standard errors will be reported.
Grade Point Average
Research question 3 addresses how academic and personal student-faculty interactions
predict college GPA, once other student- and institutional-level characteristics are controlled.
STEM Women. A total of 19 variables entered the regression equation for women,
accounting for 45 percent of the variance of the outcome measure GPA. Table 4.7 presents the
beta coefficients for the variables that entered at each block in the regression.
The pre-test (high school GPA) and having failed one or more courses were the strongest
predictors of college GPA. Specifically, women who entered college with a high GPA tended to
have a high GPA four years later, when controlling for other experiences. By contrast, women
who failed one or more courses in college tended to have a lower college GPA.
Four variables entered in the first block but only two variables remained significant at the
final step. Women who identified as Black or Latina negatively predicted GPA compared to their
White peers, the reference group. In the second block, five variables entered, but only three
remained significant at the final step (including the pre-test). In particular, women who entered
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college with higher SAT/ACT scores earned higher college GPAs, whereas women who talked
with teachers outside of class in high school earned lower college GPAs.
In the third block, institutional selectivity and institutional control both entered but only
institutional selectivity remained significant at the final step. Specifically, women who attended a
selective institution reported a lower GPA at the end of college. In the fourth block, all variables
that entered remained significant in the final model. College GPAs were generally higher for
women who enrolled in honors or advanced courses and/or tutored other students, whereas
women who reported being academically disengaged and had the belief that there is a strong
competition for grades tended to have lower college GPAs. Further, net of other characteristics,
two STEM majors entered in the college environments block. Specifically, majoring in
engineering and physical science negatively predicted GPA, although the strength of these
predictors was small. It is important to note that the reference group for the STEM majors is
biological science; therefore, women who majored in engineering or physical science tended to
have a lower GPA upon completing college when compared to women who majored in
biological science.
Student-faculty interactions. Simple correlations indicated that there was a significant
relationship between student-faculty interactions and GPA. The positive effect of academic and
personal student-faculty interactions remained significant after background characteristics, precollege characteristics, and institutional characteristics were controlled. However, when the
college environments block was controlled, the effect significantly weakened for academic
student-faculty interactions and disappeared for personal student-faculty interactions. This
suggests that the higher grades earned by women with more academic and personal student-
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faculty interactions are largely explained by women’s other experiences within the college
environment, though the predictive power of academic interactions did remain significant.
Table 4.7
Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting GPA for STEM Women, Considering
Student-Faculty Interactions, by Step (n = 1,066)
β after Block
Variables entered
r
1
2
3
4 Final β
Block 1: Background Characteristics (R2 = .06)
1
Black
-18 -17 -14 -12 -05
-08
2
Socioeconomic Status
03
15 12 04 08 -04
3
Latino
-11 -10 -08 -06 -09
-05
4
Asian American
-04
-07 -08 -07 -05 04
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics (R2 = .27)
5
High School GPA (pre-test)
42 40 32 33 25
24
6
SAT/ACT Scores
35 33 18 32 21
21
7
HPW: Talking with teachers outside of class
-13 -12 -08 -08 -09
-10
8
Future Act: Make at least a 'B' average
04
18 17 08 04 04
9
Distance from Home
00 -04 -07 -03 -04
-04
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics (R2 = .31)
10
Institutional Selectivity
04 00 -25 -25 -13
-13
11
Institution Control: Private
00
09 08 08 09 01
2
Block 4: College Environments (R = .45)
12
Act in College: Failed one or more courses
-39 -36 -28 -28 -24
-24
13
Act in College: Enrolled in honors or advanced
36 33 25 21 18
17
courses
14
Act: Tutored another college student
25 27 21 17 12
11
15
Interest Opinion: There is strong competition among -18 -17 -14 -11 -10
-10
most of the students for high grades
16
Academic Disengagement
-15 -12 -13 -12 -09
-09
17
Engineering Major
-15 -13 -15 -11 -08
-08
18
Physical Science Major
00 -01 -02 -03 -07
-08
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions (R2 = .45)
19
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
04
22 19 15 12 05
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
02
21 18 15 11 04
Bold p<.01, Italics p<.05

Interactions by STEM subfield. The second part of research question 3 addresses
whether the relationship between student-faculty interactions and GPA varies among the STEM
fields. For women, majoring in engineering and physical science were significant predictors of
GPA, as were academic student-faculty interactions. Thus, cross-product interaction terms were
explored. After incorporating the two interaction terms into the regression model, neither of the
STEM majors were significant (engineering * academic student-faculty interaction: b = -.19, SE
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= .10, p = .06; physical science * academic student-faculty interaction: b = -.09, SE = .11, p =
.39). In other words, the relationship between academic student-faculty interactions and college
GPA does not differ between women majoring in engineering and physical science. Given that
personal student-faculty interactions were not significant at the final step, cross-product
interaction terms were not explored.
STEM Men. A total of 23 independent variables entered the regression equation for
STEM men, accounting for 50 percent of the variance of college GPA. Table 4.8 presents the
beta coefficients for the variables entering, by regression block.
Of the eleven pre-college predictors, only six remained significant at the final step. The
strongest predictor of GPA was having failed one or more courses, which entered with a negative
coefficient in block 4, college environments. In other words, as would be expected, college
grades were generally lower for men who failed one or more courses in college. The next
strongest predictors were high school GPA (the pre-test) and SAT/ACT scores, both which
related positively to college grades. An additional five variables remained significant at the final
step in the first and second blocks. Specifically, among men, and not surprisingly, spending more
hours per week studying and completing homework predicted higher college GPAs. Conversely,
lower grades were observed among men who identified as Latino, who reported attending
college farther from home, and who reported having a teacher advise them to attend college
(though especially in the latter case issues of causality cannot be determined).
In the third block, institutional selectivity and attending a private institution both entered
but only institutional selectivity remained significant as a predictor. Like women, men who
attended a more selective institution reported a lower college GPA. Nine additional predictors
entered the model in the fourth block (college environments). Not surprisingly, several measures
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of academic involvement were found to predict GPA. For example, men who tutored another
college student, enrolled in honors or advance courses, and participated in an undergraduate
research program tended to have higher GPAs, while lower grades were observed among men
who reported being academically disengaged. Although some of the regression coefficients are
not large, it could be argued that the more academically engaged men are, the higher college
GPA they have. However, it is difficult to disentangle the temporal order of these predictors. In
particular, men who have a higher college GPA may in turn experience greater academic
engagement. Thus, caution should be used when interpreting these findings. Additionally, men
who felt a sense of belonging during college tended to have a higher college GPA, whereas men
who had the opinion that there is a strong competition among most of the students for high
grades tended to have a lower college GPA. Further, majoring in engineering predicted a lower
GPA relative to majoring in biological science (the reference group).
Student-faculty interactions. Simple correlations revealed that a significant and positive
relationship exists between academic and personal student-faculty interactions and college GPA
for men. The predictive power weakened for both student-faculty measures once the background
characteristics, pre-college characteristics, and institutional characteristics were controlled.
Similar to women, when the college environments were controlled, the academic student-faculty
interactions remained significant, even though the predictive power was small, but the personal
student-faculty interactions became nonsignificant. Thus, while academic student-faculty
interactions contributed to men’s overall GPA, this relationship can be explained by other
experiences within the college environment rather than solely by the effect of personal
interactions with faculty.
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Table 4.8
Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting GPA for STEM Men, Considering StudentFaculty Interactions, by Step (n = 1,175)
β after Block
Variables entered
r
1
2
3
4 Final β
Block 1: Background Characteristics (R2 = .05)
1
Latino
-15 -14 -10 -08 -06
-06
2
Black
00
-10 -10 -02 -02 00
3
Asian American
-02
-10 -09 -06 -03 -03
4
Socioeconomic Status
00
12 09 02 04 00
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics (R2 = .26)
5
High School GPA (pre-test)
42 40 30 34 21
21
6
SAT/ACT Scores
32 30 17 29 21
21
7
HPW: Studying/homework
18 18 12 13 08
08
8
Distance from Home
-02 -04 -12 -07 -07
-06
9
Future Act: Make at least a 'B' average
03
24 22 10 07 03
10
Choose to Attend: My teacher advised me
-07 -05 -07 -06 -06
-06
11
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to science
-01
10 09 06 06 -01
2
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics (R = .30)
12
Institutional Selectivity
09 06 -23 -26 -17
-16
13
Institution Control: Private
02
15 12 09 13 03
Block 4: College Environments (R2 = .49)
14
Act in College: Failed one or more courses
-50 -47 -37 -37 -33
-32
15
Academic Disengagement
-25 -25 -21 -19 -15
-15
16
Act: Tutored another college student
22 23 20 17 12
11
17
Act in College: Enrolled in honors or advanced
28 26 18 16 07
07
courses
18
Sense of Belonging
20 18 13 14 08
06
19
Act in College: Participated in an undergraduate
22 21 13 13 06
05
research program (e.g., MARC, MBRS, REU)
20
Interest Opinion: There is strong competition among
-14 -13 -09 -07 -08
-08
most of the students for high grades
21
Engineering Major
-18 -17 -17 -12 -06
-06
22
Goal: Becoming an authority in my field
04
13 13 11 09 06
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions (R2 = .50)
23
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
29 28 24 20 08
10
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
-03
25 23 20 16 04
Bold p <.01, Italics p<.05

Interactions by STEM subfield. Majoring in engineering was a significant predictor of
GPA, as were academic student-faculty interactions; however, a cross-product interaction of
these measures was not significant. Thus, there was no evidence that academic interactions with
faculty differ by STEM subfield (engineering * academic student-faculty interaction: b = .01, SE
= .07, p =.87). In addition, because there was no main effect of personal-student faculty
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interactions in the final model, interaction terms were not examined for personal student-faculty
interactions.
Comparing Women and Men. Recall that the independent variables that entered for
either women or men in the previous regression models for GPA were force-entered into new
regressions, separately by gender. In these identical models, the 26 independent variables
accounted for 46 percent of the variance in GPA for STEM women and 51 percent of the GPA
variance for STEM men. The focus of this analysis is to identify whether the predictive power of
any variables differed by gender. A total of six significant differences were observed between
women and men when predicting college GPA (see Table 4.9). Specifically, the predictive power
of the following variables was stronger (or only significant) for women: identifying as Black and
enrolling in advanced courses. The predictive power of the following variables was stronger (or
only significant) for men: hours per week studying and completing homework in high school,
having a teacher advise one to go to college in high school, academic disengagement, and feeling
a sense of belonging. Notably, the predictive power of the student-faculty interaction variables
did not differ by gender.
Table 4.9
Predicting GPA: A Comparison of Regression Coefficients for STEM Women and STEM Men
STEM Women
STEM Men
(n = 1,090)
(n = 1,209)
Final
Final
Variables
r
Beta
r
Beta
Block 1: Background Characteristics
Asian American
-.07**
-.04
-.09*** -.02
Black
-.18*** -.09***
-.11***
.00
Latino/a
-.10*** -.04
-.15*** -.06**
Socioeconomic Status
.15***
.04
.13***
.00
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
High School GPA (pre-test)
.42***
.24***
.43***
.21***
Distance from Home
.01
-.04
-.01
-.06**
.33***
.21***
.34***
.20***
SAT/ACT Scores
(Continued on following page)
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Sig.
Diff.
*

Table 4.9 (Continued)
Predicting GPA: A Comparison of Regression Coefficients for STEM Women and STEM Men
STEM Women
STEM Men
(n = 1,090)
(n = 1,209)
Final
Final
Variables
r
Beta
r
Beta
Future Act: Make at least a 'B' average
.18***
.04
.25***
.04
HPW: Studying/homework
.11***
.00
.18***
.09***
HPW: Talking with teachers outside of class -.13***
-.10***
-.01
-.06**
Choose to Attend: My teacher advised me
.04
.02
-.06**
-.05*
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to
-.02
-.05*
.10*** -.01
science
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
Institutional Selectivity
.03
-.13***
.11*** -.16***
Institution Control: Private
.09***
.00
.16***
.02
Block 4: College Environments
Engineering Major
-.15***
-.07**
-.19*** -.06**
Physical Science Major
.00
-.08***
.10*** -.01
Act in College: Failed one or more courses
-.40***
-.25***
-.50*** -.32***
Act in College: Enrolled in honors or
.36***
.17***
.28*** .07**
advanced courses
Act in College: Participated in an
.18***
.03
.23*** .05*
undergraduate research program (e.g.,
MARC, MBRS, REU)
Act: Tutored another college student
.26***
.11***
.21*** .11***
Interest Opinion: There is strong
-.18***
-.10***
-.14*** -.08***
competition among most of the students for
high grades
Academic Disengagement
-.15***
-.09***
-.25*** -.15***
Goal: Becoming an authority in my field
.08**
.02
.12*** .05*
.11***
-.04
.20*** .06**
Sense of Belonging
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
.22***
.05
.30*** .09***
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
.21***
.05
.25*** .05*
*p <.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
R2 for women = .46 and men = .51

Sig.
Diff.
**
*

*

*
**

Persistence
Persistence is measured by dividing students into three groups: those staying in the same
STEM major, those switching to a different STEM major, and those switching out of a STEM
major. The tables in this section present the results of the multinomial logistic regressions and
include the sample size (n), the odds ratios for the predictors (Exp(B)), and the standard error
(SE) for variables entering the model. Because multinomial logistic regression does not allow for
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a consideration of the strength of predictors relative to each other, the odds ratio (Exp(B)) will be
the primary means used to discuss the practical implications of each variable. The odds ratio,
which centers around one, is the effect of a unit change in the explanatory variable on the
predicted odds of switching to a different STEM major or staying in a STEM major, holding all
other variables constant.
The following sections follow mostly the same format as was just followed for GPA (a
focus on the regression results for women followed by the results for men). However, there are
three differences between this section and the prior section that utilized OLS regression. First,
two separate models were run (one for each student-faculty interaction measure) due to the
multicollinearity between the two variables. Similar to the OLS regression, the independent
variables are the same between the two models; therefore, to condense the results, the regressions
for each student-faculty measure will be combined into one table for each gender. Additionally,
as described in chapter 3, tests for interaction effects by STEM major were not included in this
analysis because the outcome measure itself is a function of whether or not students are in a
STEM major. Finally, multinomial logistic regression does not allow for a test for differences
between the unstandardized coefficients, so a statistical comparison of the predictors for women
and men was not conducted.
STEM Women. A total of 13 independent variables entered the multinomial logistic
regression equation for the model with academic student-faculty interactions and the same 13
independent variables entered the regression equation for the model with personal studentfaculty interactions. Table 4.12 presents the odds ratios and standard errors by block for all items
that entered the multinomial logistic regression for women’s persistence in STEM, with
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academic student-faculty interactions results shown in the first two columns and personal
student-faculty interactions results presented in the last two columns.
Two variables entered as background characteristics. Interestingly, women who identified
as having a father in a STEM-related career were more likely to stay in the same STEM major,
whereas women whose mother worked in a STEM-related career were more likely to switch to a
different STEM major.
Three variables entered from the pre-college characteristics block. Two of these variables
predicted a lower likelihood of staying in the same STEM major: the pre-test (expectation to
change one’s major field) and self-rated leadership ability. In other words, STEM women who
anticipated changing their major and STEM women who reported having a high leadership
ability were more likely to switch out of STEM. In addition, SAT/ACT scores predicted a higher
likelihood of staying within any STEM field (either staying in the same STEM major or
switching to a different STEM major). No variables entered from the institutional characteristics
block.
Seven variables entered from the college environments block. Four of these variables
predicted STEM persistence for both outcomes (either staying in the same major or switching to
another STEM major). These include: hours per week attending classes and labs, the goal of
making a theoretical contribution to science, tutoring another student, and participating in an
undergraduate research program. An additional three variables were only predictive of staying in
the same STEM major—time spent studying and doing homework as well as studying with other
students—both of which were associated with an increased likelihood of staying in the same
STEM major. Put another way, women who spent more time completing homework and
studying and women who spent more time studying with other students were more likely to stay
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Table 4.10
Predicting STEM Women's Persistence in STEM Relative to Women not Persisting in STEM, given
Student-Faculty Interactions
Personal Student-Faculty
Academic Student-Faculty
Interaction
Interaction
Stayed in
Stayed in
Same
Same
Switched
Switched
STEM
STEM
to Different
to Different
Major
Major
STEM Major
STEM Major
(n = 672)
(n = 108)
(n = 672)
(n = 108)
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Variables entered
SE
SE
SE
SE
Block 1: Background Characteristics
Father STEM-related career
1.68**
1.47
1.65**
1.45
-.18
-.27
-.17
-.27
Mother STEM-related career
.91
2.22**
.85
2.14**
-.20
-.28
-.20
-.28
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
Future Act: Change major field? (pre.67***
.92
.66***
.88
test)
-.11
-.16
-.11
-.17
SAT/ACT Scores
1.28***
1.30***
1.13***
1.32***
-.05
-.09
-.05
-.09
Leader
.72***
.85
.72**
.85
-.11
-.16
-.11
-.16
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
(No variables entered)
Block 4: College Environments
HPW: Studying/homework
1.25***
1.09
1.35***
1.09
-.06
-.10
-.06
-.10
HPW: Attending classes/labs
1.32***
1.45**
1.35***
1.46**
-.08
-.12
-.08
-.12
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution
2.18***
2.56***
2.10***
2.50***
to science
-.09
-.13
-.09
-.13
Act: Studied with other students
1.44**
1.13
1.39**
1.13
-.14
-.21
-.11
-.21
Act: Tutored another student
1.42**
1.58**
1.45**
1.54**
-.11
-.17
-.14
-.17
Act in college: Participated in an
2.78***
2.17*
2.58***
2.04*
undergraduate research program (e.g.,
-.22
-.31
-.22
-.31
MARC, MBRS, REU)
Act in Past year: Felt overwhelmed by
.66**
.78
.66**
.78
all I had to do
-.18
-.22
-.14
-.22
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
.75***
.85
-.09
-.14
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
.82*
.94
-.09
-.14
Switched out of STEM is the reference group (n = 403)
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
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in the same STEM major. Conversely, women who felt overwhelmed were less likely to stay in
the same STEM major.
Student-faculty interactions. The main variables of interest, academic and personal
student-faculty interactions were associated with a decreased likelihood of staying in the same
STEM major but this association had no effect on the other outcome: switching to a different
STEM major. Specifically, for every one unit increase in women’s academic interactions with
faculty, the likelihood of staying in the same STEM major decreased by 25 percent. Similarly,
for every one unit increase in women’s personal interactions with faculty, the likelihood of
staying in the same STEM major decreased by 18 percent. Thus, women who had more
academic and personal interactions with faculty were less likely to stay in the same STEM major.
This may be a “chicken and egg” question, such that it is difficult to know whether interactions
with faculty led to women to consider switching out of their STEM major or resulted from
interactions that women had because they were considering a switch out of their STEM major. It
could also be the case that once they switched out of their STEM major, they had more frequent
interactions with faculty in their new major. The implications of these results for research and
practice are more fully addressed in Chapter 5.
STEM Men. A total of 17 independent variables entered the regression equation for both
models that contain academic and personal student-faculty interactions. Table 4.13 presents the
odds ratios and standard errors by block for all items that entered the multinomial logistic for
academic and personal student-faculty interactions.
Two background characteristics entered the model in block one. First, similar to what
was found for women, men who reported that their mothers worked in a STEM-related career
were more than twice as likely to switch to a different STEM major, but having a mother in a
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STEM-related career had no effect on staying in the same STEM major. In addition, identifying
as a man of color was associated with a decreased probability of staying within the STEM fields
compared to identifying as White or Asian (the reference group). Recall from chapter 3 that
students who identified as Black, Latino, American Indian or other race were combined into one
category because of sample limitations for this specific outcome (persistence). Therefore, we do
not know which specific male students of color were more likely to leave the STEM fields in
college. Thus, this result should be interpreted with caution.
A total of three variables entered as pre-college characteristics. As expected, the pre-test
(the expectation to change one’s field) was significant. In particular, men who anticipated
changing their major were in fact more likely to switch to a different major. Two other variables
significantly contributed to STEM persistence (whether in the same or a different STEM major):
SAT/ACT scores predicted a higher likelihood of staying within any of the STEM fields,
whereas self-reported leadership ability predicted a lower likelihood of staying within the STEM
fields.
Two institutional characteristics were found to increase the probability of staying in the
same STEM major. Specifically, men who attended a university and attended a larger institution
were more likely to stay in the same STEM major. These characteristics were not predictive of
switching to a different STEM major.
A total of nine college environments entered the models and all were significant for at
least one of the outcomes. To organize the results, variables that were significant for both
outcomes will be presented first, followed by the variables that predicted staying in the same
STEM major (as no variables only predicted switching to a different STEM field). The four
measures of academic involvement that predicted an increased likelihood of women staying
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Table 4.11
Predicting STEM Men's Persistence in STEM Relative to Men not Persisting in STEM, given StudentFaculty Interactions
Personal Student-Faculty
Academic Student-Faculty
Interaction
Interaction
Stayed in
Stayed in
Same
Switched to
Same
Switched to
STEM
Different
STEM
Different
Major
STEM Major
Major
STEM Major
(n = 835)
(n = 153)
(n = 835)
(n = 153)
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Variables entered
SE
SE
SE
SE
Block 1: Background Characteristics
Underrepresented Minority Group
.62*
.12***
.59*
.12***
-.24
-.62
-.24
-.63
Mother STEM-related Career
1.36
2.30**
1.34
2.27**
-.22
-.28
-.22
-.28
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
Future Act: Change major field?
.50***
.98
.50***
.99
(pre-test)
-.10
-.15
-.10
-.15
SAT/ACT Scores
1.23***
1.17*
1.22***
1.17*
-.06
-.08
-.06
-.09
Leader
.73**
.74**
.76***
.75**
-.10
-.14
-.10
-.14
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
Institutional Type: University
2.07***
1.45
2.32***
1.64
-.20
-.29
-.21
-.30
Undergraduate Enrollment
2.57**
.96
2.62***
.98
-.26
-.37
-.26
-.38
Block 4: College Environments
HPW: Attending classes/labs
1.39***
1.22*
1.41***
1.23*
-.07
-.10
-.07
-.10
HPW: Working (for pay) off campus
.90*
.99
.90**
.97
-.04
-.05
-.04
-.05
Act: Tutored another college
1.37*
1.52*
1.35**
1.50**
students
-.12
-.20
-.12
-.17
Act: Studied with other students
1.74***
1.11
1.73***
1.12
-.15
-.20
-.14
-.20
Act in college: Failed one or more
.61*
.56*
.59**
.49*
courses
-.20
-.32
-.21
-.33
Act in college: Participated in an
2.71***
2.93***
2.60***
2.92***
undergraduate research program
-.26
-.31
-.25
-.31
(e.g., MARC, MBRS, REU)
Goal: Making a theoretical
2.12***
2.45***
2.01***
2.41***
contribution to science
-.10
-.13
-.09
-.12
HPW: Socializing with friends
.89*
.77***
.88*
.77***
-.06
-.08
-.05
-.08
Act in Past year: Sought personal
.57***
.47**
.59***
.47**
counseling
-.16
-.24
-.15
-.24
(Continued on following page)
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Table 4.11 (Continued)
Predicting STEM Men's Persistence in STEM Relative to Men not Persisting in STEM, given StudentFaculty Interactions
Personal Student-Faculty
Academic Student-Faculty
Interaction
Interaction
Stayed in
Stayed in
Same
Switched to
Same
Switched to
STEM
Different
STEM
Different
Major
STEM Major
Major
STEM Major
(n = 835)
(n = 153)
(n = 835)
(n = 153)
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Variables entered
SE
SE
SE
SE
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
Academic Student-Faculty
.78**
.88
Interaction
-.10
-.13
Personal Student-Faculty
.68***
.89
Interaction
-.10
-.14
Switched out of STEM is the reference group (n = 340)
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

within the STEM fields were also significant for men. Namely, men who reported more hours
per week attending classes/labs, men who tutored another student, men who participated in an
undergraduate research program, and men who had the goal of making a theoretical contribution
to science were more likely to stay within the STEM fields. Alternatively, three variables
negatively predicted staying within the same (or another) STEM field. These variables included
failing one or more courses, time spent socializing with friends, and seeking personal counseling.
Two additional variables were predictive only of staying in the same STEM major: working for
pay off campus (a negative predictor) and studying with other students (a positive predictor).
Note, however, that we do not know the extent to which these men were studying for STEM or
non-STEM classes.
Student-faculty interactions. Similar to women, academic and personal student-faculty
interactions were not predictive of men switching to a different STEM field but they both
reduced the likelihood of staying in the same STEM major. Specifically, academic and personal
interactions with faculty predicted a decreased probability (22 and 32 percent less likely,
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respectively) of men staying in the same STEM major. Again, this may be another “chicken-egg”
effect as discussed earlier for women; thus, caution should be used when interpreting the results.
Overall Satisfaction
Overall satisfaction is a factor score comprised of three items: satisfaction with overall
college experiences, whether one would still choose to enroll at the current college if one could
make the college choice over, and satisfaction with the overall quality of instruction. As noted in
chapter 3, this outcome addressed part of research question 4 by examining how academic and
personal student-faculty interactions predict overall satisfaction for STEM women and STEM
men, once other student- and institutional-level characteristics are controlled.
STEM Women. A total of 20 independent variables entered the regression equation for
women, accounting for 35 percent of the variance in this measure of overall satisfaction. Table
4.12 presents the beta coefficients for the variables entering, by regression block.
Three background characteristics and seven pre-college characteristics entered the
regression model. Of these ten variables, only four variables remained significant in the final step
of the model. Women who identified as Black indicated lower levels of overall satisfaction,
whereas women who entered college with higher SAT/ACT scores, women who expected to be
satisfied with the college (the pre-test), and women who reported having a teacher advise one to
go to college in high school reported higher levels of overall satisfaction at the end of college.
One institutional characteristic entered the regression equation and remained significant at the
final step: attending a university. Interestingly, attending a university entered as a negative
predictor of overall satisfaction, but its predictive power became positive once the studentfaculty interactions entered (see Table D3 in Appendix D). This sign reversal suggests that
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women might in fact be more satisfied at universities if only they engaged in more interactions
with faculty.
Table 4.12
Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting Overall Satisfaction for STEM Women,
Considering Student-Faculty Interactions, by Step (n = 1,070)
β after Block
Variables entered
r
1
2
3
4
Final β
Block 1: Background Characteristics (R2 = .04)
1
Black
-14 -14 -11 -11 -09
-06
2
Socioeconomic Status
03
03
02
00
13
12
3
Asian American
-03
-06 -06 -06 -05 -04
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics (R2 = .11)
4
SAT/ACT Scores
21
17
16
18
15
15
5
Leader
02
15
13
12
12 06
6
Future Act: Be satisfied with your college (pre17
14
10
10
08
05
test)
7
Future Act: Make at least a 'B' average
03
13
11
08
07 07
8
Goal: Becoming an authority in my field
-03 -03 -08 -08 -05
-04
9
Act in Past Year: Was a guest in a teacher's home
05
04
01
08
08
06
10
Choose to Attend: My teacher advised me
07
06
06
06 07
05
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics (R2 = .12)
11
Institutional Type: University
-02 -03 -06 -06 -04
07
2
Block 4: College Environments (R = .20)
12
Act: Studied with other students
15
14
13
13
08
06
13
Interest Opinion: There is strong competition
-04
-13 -12 -10 -09 -08
among most of the students for high grades
14
Academic Disengagement
-02
-09 -07 -08 -08 -05
15
Act: Discussed course content with students
00
15
13
11
11
08
outside of class
16
HPW: Working (for pay) on campus
01
09
10
06
06 05
17
Act in Past Year: Felt depressed
-22 -22 -21 -20 -16
-14
18
HPW: Socializing with friends
17
15
13
13
09
08
19
HPW: Student clubs/groups
16
15
11
11
08
06
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions (R2 = .35)
20
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
04
41
39
37
36
32
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
49
48
45
47
44
41
Bold p <.01, Italics p<.05
Note: Sense of belonging was excluded from this regression due to the high correlation with the
outcome (r =.64)

Eight additional predictors entered the model in the fourth block, college environments,
but only half remained significant. Of these measures, the strongest predictor of overall
satisfaction was feeling depressed; such that the more depressed women are, the lower their
overall satisfaction tends to be. In addition, interacting with peers positively predicted overall
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satisfaction. These peer interactions included studying with other students, hours per week
socializing with friends, and hours per week in student clubs or groups. In other words, women
who spent more time studying with other students, socializing, and participating in student clubs
or groups tended to have higher levels of overall satisfaction their senior year of college.
Student-faculty interactions. Simple correlations revealed a strong positive correlation
between the student-faculty interactions and the outcome measure of overall satisfaction. These
relationships remained throughout the regression such that academic and personal interactions
with faculty were the strongest positive predictors of overall satisfaction. This finding suggests
that even after controlling for blocks one through four, women who have academic and personal
student-faculty interactions tend to have higher-than-expected overall satisfaction during their
senior year of college.
Interactions by STEM subfield. The second part of research question 4 addresses
whether these relationships between interactions with faculty and overall satisfaction vary among
the STEM subfields. Due to STEM majors not entering the regression equation, cross-product
interaction terms were not explored for the student-faculty interactions and the outcome measure
of overall satisfaction.
STEM Men. A total of 20 independent variables entered the regression equation for men,
accounting for 36 percent of the variance of overall satisfaction. Table 4.13 presents the beta
coefficients for each block.
Three background characteristics entered the regression—socioeconomic status (positive)
and being Black or Asian American (both negative)—however none remained significant by the
final step. For the pre-college characteristics block, two out of the four variables that entered
remained significant. Unsurprisingly, the pre-test, expecting to be satisfied with one’s college,
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was a positive predictor of overall satisfaction. Similar to women, men who entered college with
higher SAT/ACT scores tended to have higher levels of overall satisfaction. In the third block,
attending a private university entered and remained significant at the final step. Specifically, men
who attended a private institution reported lower levels of overall satisfaction.
The majority of the predictors that entered the model were college environments. Six out
of the eleven variables that entered the regression equation remained significant in the final
model. Two variables were negative predictors of overall satisfaction. Namely, men who
reported being academically disengaged and who felt depressed tended to have lower levels of
overall satisfaction their senior year of college. Like women, overall satisfaction was greater
among men who interacted with peers (i.e., studying with other students, hours per week
socializing with friends, and hours per week in student clubs or groups). Further, the goal of
raising a family was a positive, significant predictor of overall satisfaction, net of other
characteristics.
Student-faculty interactions. Simple correlations revealed that academic and personal
student-faculty interactions were associated with significantly higher overall satisfaction for
men. As with women, student-faculty interactions were the strongest predictors of men’s overall
satisfaction. Even though the positive effect of both student-faculty interactions diminished
throughout the regression, the student-faculty interactions remained significant after blocks one
through four were controlled.
Interactions by STEM subfield. While majoring in math/statistics entered the regression
equation for men, it did not remain significant at the final step (see Table D4 in Appendix D).
Thus, cross-product interaction terms were not explored to address the second part of research
question 4.
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Table 4.13
Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting Overall Satisfaction for STEM Men,
Considering Student-Faculty Interactions, by Step (n = 1,179)
β after Block
Variables entered
r
1
2
3
4
Final β
Block 1: Background Characteristics (R2 = .02)
1
Black
-04
-04
-04
-02
-09
-09
2
Socioeconomic Status
00
00
-03
-02
07
07
3
Asian American
-03
-04
-03
-02
-06
-06
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics (R2 = .09)
4
Future Act: Be satisfied with your
22
20
16
16
14
12
college (pre-test)
5
Leader
05
01
19
17
14
14
6
SAT/ACT Scores
15
13
11
12
08
11
7
Goal: Raising a family
-02
-03
09
09
06
06
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics (R2 = .09)
8
Institution Control: Private
-03
-05
-08
-08
-10
-16
Block 4: College Environments (R2 = .23)
9
Act: Discussed course content with
04
22
21
19
18
12
students outside of class
10
Academic Disengagement
-11
-11
-12
-13
-10
-08
11
Act: Studied with other students
20
19
16
16
09
07
12
Goal: Becoming an authority in my
-03
13
12
10
10
05
field
13
Act in College: Enrolled in honors or
-01
13
13
10
10
08
advanced courses
14
HPW: Working (for pay) off campus
-04
-10
-09
-06
-07
-05
15
Math/Statistics Major
04
03
05
03
05
05
16
Act in Past Year: Felt depressed
-24
-24
-21
-21
-17
-14
17
Goal: Raising a family
20
20
18
17
12
12
18
HPW: Socializing with friends
17
15
12
13
10
09
19
HPW: Student clubs/groups
14
13
10
09
09
08
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions (R2 = .36)
20
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
39
38
35
38
32
09
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
47
46
43
46
40
34
Bold p <.01, Italics p<.05
Note: Sense of belonging was excluded from this regression due to the high correlation with the
outcome (r =.64)

Comparing Women and Men. A total of 28 independent variables accounted for 37
percent of the variance in overall satisfaction for STEM women and 37 percent of the overall
satisfaction variance for STEM men (see Table 4.14). T-tests revealed four significant
differences between women and men in the variables that predicted overall satisfaction.
Interestingly, the predictive power of the following variables was stronger (or only significant)
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for men: the pre-test (expecting to be satisfied with the college), the expectation to make at least
a B average, having a teacher advise one to attend college in high school, and the goal of raising
a family. With regards to the student-faculty interaction measures, t-test results revealed no
significant differences between women and men.
Table 4.14
Predicting Overall Satisfaction: A Comparison of Regression Coefficients for STEM Women and
STEM Men
STEM Women
STEM Men
(n = 1,109)
(n = 1,231)
Final
Final
Sig.
Diff.
Variables
r
Beta
r
Beta
Block 1: Background Characteristics
Asian American
-.05*
-.02
-.06**
-.01
Black
-.15***
-.06**
-.08**
-.01
Socioeconomic Status
.14***
.01
.09***
-.02
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
Future Act: Be satisfied with
.16***
.05*
.21***
.13***
*
your college (pre-test)
Leader
.15***
.04
.19***
.02
SAT/ACT Scores
.22***
.18***
.14***
.09**
Future Act: Make at least a
.11***
.03
.10***
-.05*
*
'B' average
Goal: Becoming an authority
-.03
-.03
.04
-.04
in my field
Act in Past Year: Was a guest
.08**
.00
.09***
.02
in a teacher's home
Choose to Attend: My teacher
.07**
.05*
-.03
-.06*
**
advised me
Goal: Raising a family
.04
-.05
.09***
-.03
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
Institution Control: Private
.05*
-.11***
-.04
-.16***
Institutional Type: University
-.02
.04
.02
.06*
Block 4: College Environments
Math/Statistics Major
.03
.02
.02
.03
Act: Discussed course content
.16***
.00
.22***
.04
with students outside of class
Academic Disengagement
-.08**
-.03
-.11***
-.09***
Act: Studied with other
.15***
.05*
.20***
.07**
students
Act in College: Enrolled in
.09**
-.06*
.13***
-.01
honors or advanced courses
Goal: Becoming an authority
.02
-.04
.12***
-.02
in my field
(Continued on following page)
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Table 4.14 (Continued)
Predicting Overall Satisfaction: A Comparison of Regression Coefficients for STEM Women and
STEM Men
STEM Women
STEM Men
(n = 1,109)
(n = 1,231)
Final
Final
Sig.
Diff.
Variables
r
Beta
r
Beta
HPW: Working (for pay) on
.09***
.00
.06*
-.02
campus
HPW: Working (for pay) off
-.12***
-.01
-.10***
-.04
campus
-.12***
-.03
-.05*
-.03
Interest Opinion: There is
strong competition among
most of the students for high
grades
Act in Past Year: Felt
-.21***
-.13***
-.24***
-.14***
depressed
HPW: Socializing with
.18***
.09***
.18***
.10***
friends
HPW: Student clubs/groups
.17***
.07**
.14***
.08***
Goal: Raising a family
.07**
.03
.20***
.12***
*
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
Academic Student-Faculty
.42***
.36***
.39***
.34***
Interaction
Personal Student-Faculty
.49***
.48***
.47***
.42***
Interaction
*p <.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
R2 for women = .37 and men = .37

Satisfaction with Courses
In examining research question 4, the analysis explored the relationship between
academic and personal student-faculty interactions and satisfaction with courses for women and
men. Recall that the outcome measure, satisfaction with courses, is comprised of four items that
include satisfaction measures on: general education or core curriculum courses, courses in one’s
major field, relevance of courses to everyday life, and relevance of courses to future career plans.
STEM Women. Seventeen independent variables entered the regression equation,
accounting for 29 percent of the variance in this measure of satisfaction with courses. Table 4.15
presents the beta coefficients for the variables entering, by regression block.
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Of the 17 variables that entered the regression equation, only six remained significant at
the final step. Considering the background characteristics and pre-college characteristics, one
variable remained significant at the final step. Women who identified as having a mother in a
STEM-related career positively predicted increases in satisfaction with their courses, net of other
characteristics. In the third block, attending a university entered the regression but did not remain
significant once the student-faculty interactions block was controlled.
Eight variables entered in the college environments block but only half remained
significant. In this block, the strongest predictor was feeling a sense of belonging, followed by
the goal of making a theoretical contribution to science (both positive predictors). Put another
way, women who felt a sense of belonging and women who had the goal of making a theoretical
contribution to science demonstrated higher levels of satisfaction with their courses.
Alternatively, two measures were small but statistically significant negative predictors of
satisfaction with courses. Specifically, women who reported being academically disengaged and
women who majored in math/statistics tended to have lower levels of satisfaction with their
courses.
Student-faculty interactions. Simple correlations indicated that women who have more
frequent academic and personal interactions with faculty have substantially higher satisfaction
with their courses. While controlling for the background characteristics, pre-college
characteristics, institutional characteristics, and college environments, the predictive power
slightly diminished for both measures of student-faculty interaction, but the effect still remained
strong and positive. For both student-faculty interaction measures, these positive relationships
were reduced when sense of belonging was controlled. This suggests that the positive effect of
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academic and personal student-faculty interactions is partially explained by the fact that women
who engaged in these interactions with faculty also felt a sense of belonging during college.
Table 4.15
Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting Satisfaction with Courses for STEM
Women, Considering Student-Faculty Interactions, by Step (n = 1,070)
β after Block
Variables entered
r
1
2
3
4
Final β
Block 1: Background Characteristics (R2 =.03)
1
Mother STEM-Related Career
10
10
11
11
10
07
2
Asian American
-03
-07 -09 -09 -09 -05
3
Black
-06 -07 -07 -06 -02
00
4
Latino
-04
-06 -06 -06 -06 -05
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics (R2 =.05)
5
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to
05
03
11
12
10
10
science
6
Reason Attend: To gain a general education
05
03
11
11
09
09
and appreciation of ideas (pre-test)
7
Leader
03
-01
09
09
08
08
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics (R2 =.07)
8
Institutional Type: University
01
-10 -10 -10 -10 -09
Block 4: College Environments (R2 =.20)
9
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to
18
19
16
16
14
07
science
10
Act: Discussed course content with students
00
14
14
12
12
07
outside of class
11
Academic Disengagement
-13 -11 -11 -09 -08
-06
12
Act: Worked on independent study projects
00
15
14
12
12
08
13
Interest Opinion: There is strong competition
-02
-07 -07 -08 -06 -07
among most of the students for high grades
14
-09 -10 -09 -10 -06
-05
Math/Statistics Major
15
Act: Studied with other students
02
11
10
08
09
02
16
Sense of Belonging
32
31
30
30
27
13
Block 5: Academic Student-Faculty Interactions (R2 =.33)
17
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
49
48
47
46
37
16
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
52
51
50
51
43
32
Bold p<.01, Italics p<.05

Interactions by STEM subfields. Given that women majoring in math/statistics and the
student-faculty interaction measures remained significant at the final step, cross-product
interaction terms were explored. However, there was not a significant interaction between either
student-faculty interaction measure and being a math/statistics majors (math/statistics * academic
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student-faculty interactions: b = -.25, SE = .81, p = .76; math/statistics * personal student-faculty
interactions: b = .20, SE = .81, p = .81).
STEM Men. A total of 17 variables entered the regression equation, accounting for 33
percent of the total variance for the dependent measure, satisfaction with courses. Table 4.16
presents the beta coefficients by regression block.
No background characteristics entered the regression equation. While four variables
entered in the second block consisting of pre-college characteristics and one variable entered in
the third block consisting of institutional characteristics, none remained significant in the final
model.
Of the eleven variables that entered in the college environments block, only four
variables remained significant at the final step. Like women, sense of belonging was the
strongest positive predictor of satisfaction with courses within this block. In particular, men who
felt a sense of belonging tended to have higher levels of satisfaction with their courses in their
senior year of college. Additionally, men who reported discussing course content with students
outside of class expressed greater course-based satisfaction. Conversely, men who felt depressed
or overwhelmed demonstrated lower levels of satisfaction with their courses.
Student-faculty interactions. Simple correlations revealed that the student-faculty
measures have a strong positive correlation with men’s satisfaction with courses. Similar to
women, academic and personal interactions with faculty were the strongest predictors of
satisfaction with courses. While the predictive power decreased throughout the regression for
both student-faculty interactions, the positive effect of the student-faculty interactions remained
significant after blocks one through four were controlled. Two variables were primarily
responsible for contributing to these small reductions in the predictive power of the both student-
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Table 4.16
Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting Satisfaction with Courses for STEM Men,
Considering Student-Faculty Interactions, by Step (n = 1,179)
β after Block
Variables entered
r
1
2
3
4
Final β
Block 1: Background Characteristics
(No variables entered)
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics (R2 = .04)
1
Leader
00
-03
14
11
11
2
Future Act: Make at least a 'B' average
01
00
12
08
08
3
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to
01
00
10
08
08
science
4
HPW: Studying/homework
03
08
06
07
05
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics (R2 = .05)
5
Institutional Type: University
-01
-07
-08 -08 -08
2
Block 4: College Environments (R = .23)
6
Act: Discussed course content with students
23
21
21
14
08
outside of class
7
Goal: Becoming an authority in my field
05
22
19
18
09
8
Act in College: Enrolled in honors or
01
17
13
13
07
advanced courses
9
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to
04
20
18
17
11
science
10
Academic Disengagement
-02
-11
-10 -09 -03
11
Hours per Week: Working (for pay) off
-05 -05 -02
-01
-06
campus
12
Act: Worked on independent study projects
00
16
12
13
06
13
Act: Studied with other students
01
00
15
13
12
14
Sense of Belonging
36
33
34
27
17
15
Act in Past Year: Felt depressed
-18
-17 -16 -09
-07
16
Act in Past Year: Felt overwhelmed by all I
-08
-08 -08 -07
-06
had to do
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions (R2 = .33)
17
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
49
48
47
36
22
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
50
48
49
36
21
Bold p <.01, Italics p<.05

faculty measures: discussing course content with students outside of class and feeling a sense of
belonging. This suggests that part of the reason academic and personal interactions with faculty
are associated with high satisfaction with courses is because men who partake in these
interactions discussed course material outside of class and felt a greater sense of belonging
during college. Thus, these independent variables share some variance in common with the
dependent measure, satisfaction with courses.
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Interactions by STEM subfields. Despite the student-faculty interactions remaining
significant in the regression model, none of the STEM subfields entered the regression equation.
Thus, interaction effects were not explored.
Comparing Women and Men. A total of 25 variables were force-entered into a
regression for each gender, accounting for 34 percent of the variance in satisfaction with courses
for STEM women and 35 percent of the variance in satisfaction with courses for STEM men (see
Table 4.17). Three independent variables were significantly different for women and men. In
particular, the predictive power of the following variables was significant for only women:
women who identified as Latina and women who reported having a mother working in a STEMrelated career. Alternatively, the predictive power of discussing courses with students outside of
class was significant for only men. The predictive power of the two student-faculty interaction
measures did not differ between women and men.
Table 4.17
Predicting Satisfaction with Courses: A Comparison of Regression Coefficients for STEM Women and
STEM Men
STEM Women
STEM Men
(n = 1,368)
(n = 1,401)
Final
Final
Sig.
Variables
r
Beta
r
Beta
Diff.
Block 1: Background Characteristics
Asian American
-.06**
-.02
-.03
.01
Black
-.06**
.00
-.05*
-.01
Latino/a
-.07**
-.05*
.02
.03
**
Mother STEM-Related Career
.08**
.04*
-.01
-.04
**
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
Reason Attend: To gain a general
.09***
.01
.05*
.00
education and appreciation of ideas
(pre-test)
Leader
.08**
-.04
.13***
-.05*
Future Act: Make at least a 'B' average
.08***
-.01
.11***
.01
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution
.09***
.02
.08***
-.01
to science
HPW: Studying/homework
.05*
.02
.08**
.02
(Continued on following page)
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Table 4.17 (Continued)
Predicting Satisfaction with Courses: A Comparison of Regression Coefficients for STEM Women and
STEM Men
STEM Women
STEM Men
(n = 1,368)
(n = 1,401)
Final
Final
Sig.
Variables
r
Beta
r
Beta
Diff.
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
Institutional Type: University
-.12***
-.01
-.06*
.00
Block 4: College Environments
Math/Statistics Major
-.09***
-.05*
-.02
-.04
Sense of Belonging
.33***
.13***
.35***
.16***
Act: Discussed course content with
.15***
.01
.24***
.09***
*
students outside of class
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution
.20***
.08***
.20***
.04
to science
Goal: Becoming an authority in my
.11***
.01
.20***
.04
field
Act in College: Enrolled in honors or
.08***
-.04
.17***
.02
advanced courses
Act: Worked on independent study
.15***
.00
.18***
.01
projects
Academic Disengagement
-.13***
-.06**
-.12***
-.03
Interest Opinion: There is strong
-.06**
-.01
-.01
.00
competition among most of the students
for high grades
Act: Studied with other students
.12***
.02
.14***
-.01
HPW: Working (for pay) off campus
-.06**
-.01
-.05*
.00
Act in Past Year: Felt depressed
-.12***
-.04
-.18***
-.09***
Act in Past Year: Felt overwhelmed by
-.06*
-.03
-.09***
-.06**
all I had to do
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
.49***
.38***
.51***
.39***
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
.52***
.42***
.51***
.39***
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p <.001
R2 for women = .34 and men = .35

Academic Self-Confidence
The final outcome examined in this study was academic self-confidence. Academic selfconfidence is a factor score comprised of four self-rating items: academic ability, intellectual
self-confidence, mathematical ability, and drive to achieve. As noted in chapter 3, this outcome
addresses research question 4 by examining how academic student-faculty interactions and
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personal student-faculty interactions predict academic self-confidence for women and men, once
other student- and institutional-characteristics are controlled.
STEM Women. A total of 13 independent variables entered the regression equation for
women, accounting for 64 percent of the variance of academic self-confidence. Table 4.18
presents the standardized regression coefficients at each block in the regression for the variables
that entered.
As expected, women’s initial academic self-confidence was the strongest predictor of
academic self-confidence four years later. This suggests that women who entered college with
higher levels of academic self-confidence tended to have higher levels of academic selfconfidence after four years of college. Only one other pre-college variable entered and remained
significant at the final step, SAT/ACT scores, which was a positive predictor of academic selfconfidence. In other words, women who entered college with higher SAT/ACT scores expressed
higher levels of academic self-confidence in their senior year of college.
One institutional characteristic entered and remained significant: institutional selectivity.
Although selectivity is positively correlated with academic self-confidence, its predictive power
became negative once the pre-test for academic self-confidence entered (see Table D7 in
Appendix D). This suggests that, for women, attending a more selective institution is associated
with lower than expected senior-year academic self-confidence, given their relatively high
academic self-confidence rating prior to college.
Four college environments were positive predictors of academic self-confidence.
Namely, women academic self-confidence levels were higher among women who tutored
another student or who placed more value on the goals of becoming an authority in one’s field,
making a theoretical contribution to science, or raising a family. Also in this block, net of other
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characteristics, women who reported being academically disengaged demonstrated lower levels
of academic self-confidence at the end of college. Additionally, majoring in engineering
positively predicted academic self-confidence, although the strength of this predictor is small.
Student-Faculty Interactions. Turning to the specific role of student-faculty interactions,
both academic and personal interactions with faculty were associated with higher levels of
academic self-confidence in the senior year. This positive association remained significant for
both variables even after blocks one through four were controlled. However, the predictive
power of these variables did diminish throughout the regression. For both academic and personal
student-faculty interactions, the primary variables accounting for the reduction in the predictive
power were the pre-test of academic self-confidence and tutoring another student. In other
words, part of the reason why interactions with faculty were associated with higher academic
Table 4.18
Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting Academic Self-Confidence for STEM
Women, Considering Student-Faculty Interactions, by Step (n = 1,070)
β after Block
Variables entered
r
1
2
3
4
Final β
Block 1: Background Characteristics (R2 = .05)
1
Socioeconomic Status
02
04
03
02
21
21
2
Asian American
-04
-09
-08
-05 -04 -04
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics (R2 = .58)
3
Academic Self-Concept (pre-test)
76
75
72
72
65
65
4
SAT/ACT Scores
41
39
06
13
14
13
2
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics (R = .59)
5
Institutional Selectivity
13
08
-12 -12 -09
-08
Block 4: College Environments (R2 = .63)
6
Act: Tutored another college student
26
27
14
12
11
10
7
Goal: Becoming an authority in my field
25
24
11
11
09
08
8
Academic Disengagement
-12
-12
-09 -08 -08
-08
9
Sense of Belonging
02
25
22
07
07
05
10
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution
15
16
10
09
05
04
to science
11
Engineering Major
03
03
01
03
04
04
12
Goal: Raising a family
15
14
06
07
05
05
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions (R2 = .64)
13
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
03
23
21
13
12
06
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
05
23
21
13
11
07
Bold p <.01, Italics p<.05
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self-confidence in the senior year was due to the fact that women who engaged in these
interactions began college with higher academic confidence and were involved in tutoring other
students (both variables that predict higher academic self-confidence in the senior year).
Interactions by STEM Subfield. The second part of research question 4 asked if there are
differences in the predictive power of student-faculty interactions among the STEM subfields for
women. While the main effects of majoring in engineering and the student-faculty interaction
measures were statistically significant in the final model, cross-product interaction terms did not
reveal any significant interaction effects (engineering * academic student-faculty interaction: b =
-.25, SE = .56, p = .65; engineering * personal student-faculty interactions: b = -.46, SE = .42, p
= .37). In other words, the relationship between student-faculty interactions and academic selfconfidence does not differ between women in engineering and those majoring in other STEM
fields.
STEM Men. A total of 18 independent variables entered the regression equation for
STEM men, accounting for 61 percent of the variance in this measure of academic selfconfidence. Beta coefficients for the variables entering the regression, by block, are shown in
Table 4.19.
Of the six pre-college predictors that entered the model, the strongest was academic selfconfidence, as expected. This indicates that men with higher levels of academic self-confidence
when entering college tended to have higher levels of academic self-confidence by the end of
college. The only other pre-college characteristic that remained significant for men was
identifying as Latino, which was associated with lower academic self-confidence relative to
White peers (the reference group). While institutional selectivity entered in the third block, it did
not remain significant at the final step.
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In the college environments block, academic involvement was found to predict academic
self-confidence. Specifically, men who reported tutoring another student and who reported
enrolling in honors or advanced courses tended to have higher levels of academic selfconfidence, while men who reported being academically disengaged tended to have lower levels
of academic self-confidence in their senior year of college. Given the regression results, it is
difficult to decipher the temporal order of these predictors. In other words, two interpretations
could be made: men who have high academic self-confidence may be more academically
engaged or because men are more academically engaged, they have higher academic selfconfidence. Further, three goal variables positively predicted academic self-confidence: the goal
of becoming an authority in one’s field, making a theoretical contribution to science, and raising
a family. Moreover, men who felt depressed reported lower levels of academic self-confidence.
Like women, being an engineering major positively predicted academic self-confidence.
Student-Faculty Interactions. Simple correlations indicated that academic and personal
student-faculty interactions are associated with significantly higher academic self-confidence.
Similar to women, this significant positive association remained after blocks one through four
were controlled. Findings for academic self-confidence indicated that the positive relationship
between the student-faculty interaction measures and academic self-confidence was reduced
when several variables were controlled. For academic interactions with faculty, the primary
variables responsible for the decrease in predictive power included the pre-test, the goal of
becoming an authority in one’s field, and tutoring another student. Similarly, the variables
accounting for the reduction in the predictive power of personal student-faculty interactions
included the same variables that contributed to the decrease in the predictive power for academic
student-faculty interactions, in addition to feeling a sense of belonging. Thus, the fact that the
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Table 4.19
Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting Academic Self-Confidence for STEM Men,
Considering Student-Faculty Interactions, by Step (n = 1,179)
β after Block
Variables entered
r
1
2
3
4
Final β
2
Block 1: Background Characteristics (R = .04)
1
Socioeconomic Status
03
02
02
13
11
05
2
Black
-01 -01 -01
00
-11 -11
3
Asian American
-03 -03 -03
-03
-11 -10
4
Latino
-08 -07 -03 -03
-04
-04
2
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics (R =.54 )
5
Academic Self-Concept (pre-test)
73
72
72
74
64
63
6
Goal: Raising a family
-01
-01
09
09
04
04
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics (R2 = .54)
7
Institutional Selectivity
-03
13
10
-09 -09 -04
2
Block 4: College Environments (R = .61)
8
Goal: Becoming an authority in my field
27
27
16
15
09
08
9
Act: Tutored another college student
25
25
15
14
11
10
10
Academic Disengagement
-13 -13 -09 -08 -06
-06
11
Sense of Belonging
02
27
25
11
11
05
Act in College: Enrolled in honors or
12
26
25
10
10
06
05
advanced courses
13
Engineering Major
01
02
-01
01
05
06
14
Act in College: Failed one or more courses -24 -20 -05 -07
-04
-04
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to
15
19
20
13
12
06
05
science
16
Act in Past Year: Felt depressed
-18 -13 -08 -08 -06
-06
17
Goal: Raising a family
19
19
11
11
06
07
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions (R2 = .61)
18
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
03
31
30
17
16
08
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
29
28
17
16
09
07
Bold p<.01, Italics p<.05

student-faculty interactions were associated with higher academic self-confidence in their senior
year can be partially explained by the fact that men who engaged in these faculty interactions
began college with higher academic self-confidence and by these specific experiences men
encountered while in college.
Interactions by STEM Subfield. For men, being an engineering major and the studentfaculty interactions remained significant in the final main effects model; therefore, cross-product
interactions were explored for engineering majors and academic and personal student-faculty
interactions. Results, however, yielded no evidence that academic and personal student-faculty
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interactions differed by STEM subfield (engineering * academic student-faculty interaction: b =
.17, SE = .40, p = .68; engineering * personal student-faculty interaction: b = .07, SE = .42, p =
.86), addressing the second part of research question 4.
Comparing Women and Men. Using the independent variables that entered for STEM
women and STEM men in the previous regressions, a total of 20 variables were force entered
into new regressions, which accounted for 64 percent of the variance in STEM women’s
academic self-confidence and 62 percent of the variance in STEM men’s academic selfconfidence. T-test results revealed no significant differences in the unstandardized regression
coefficients for STEM women and STEM men (see Table 4.20). In other words, the independent
variables had a similar effect on academic self-confidence for women and men.
Table 4.20
Predicting Academic Self-Confidence: A Comparison of Regression Coefficients for STEM Women and
STEM Men
STEM Women
STEM Men
(n = 1,109)
(n = 1,231)
Final
Final
Sig.
Diff.
Variables
r
Beta
r
Beta
Block 1: Background Characteristics
Asian American
-.08**
-.03
-.11***
-.03
Black
-.05
.01
-.09***
.02
Latino/a
-.07**
-.03
-.07**
-.03
Socioeconomic Status
.22***
.02
.12***
.01
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
Academic Self-Confidence (Pre.76***
.65***
.73***
.62***
test)
SAT/ACT Scores
.41***
.11***
.32***
.06*
Goal: Raising a family
.09**
-.06**
.09***
-.01
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
Institutional Selectivity
.14***
-.08**
.14***
-.06*
Block 4: College Environments
Act: Tutored another college student
.26***
.09***
.25***
.01***
Goal: Becoming an authority in my
.26***
.08***
.27***
.09***
field
Goal: Making a theoretical
.15***
.04*
.19***
.05*
contribution to science
Academic Disengagement
-.12***
-.07***
-.13***
-.06***
(Continued on following page)
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Table 4.20 (Continued)
Predicting Academic Self-Confidence: A Comparison of Regression Coefficients for STEM Women and
STEM Men
STEM Women
STEM Men
(n = 1,109)
(n = 1,231)
Final
Final
Sig.
Diff.
Variables
r
Beta
r
Beta
Sense of Belonging
.26***
.01
.27***
.02
Act: Failed one or more courses
-.17***
-.03
-.23***
-.04
Act: Enrolled in honors or advanced
.29***
.03
.27***
.04*
courses
Engineering Major
.03
.05**
.01
.07***
Act in Past Year: Felt depressed
-.07**
-.03
-.18***
-.06**
Goal: Raising a family
.15***
.08***
.18***
.07***
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
.23***
.06**
.31***
.09***
Academic Student-Faculty
Interaction
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
.22***
.07***
.30***
.09***
*p <.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
R2 for women = .64 and men = .62

Summary
This chapter has described the relationships between student-faculty interactions and five
outcome measures: GPA, persistence, overall satisfaction, satisfaction with courses, and
academic self-confidence. For STEM women and STEM men, results indicate that there is a
positive relationship between student-faculty interactions and GPA, overall satisfaction,
satisfaction with courses, and academic self-confidence, with the exception of personal studentfaculty interactions and GPA (there was no significant relationship). For the outcome measure
persistence, academic and personal student-faculty interactions negatively predicted STEM
women and STEM men staying in the same STEM major but had no effect for either gender
switching to a different STEM major. The next chapter addresses these findings in light of their
implications for future research and practice, and offers suggestions for future research that will
extend this line of inquiry for STEM students’ interactions with faculty.
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CHAPTER 5:
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This final chapter begins by providing a brief overview of the study’s objectives and the
four examined research questions, a summary of the theoretical frameworks used to guide the
study, and a review of the methodological analyses utilized. Then, findings from the study are
discussed in relation to the extant literature, and implications for faculty and administrators and
student affairs practitioners are considered. Finally, the chapter concludes with a review of
limitations pertaining to the study paired with suggestions for future research.
Overview of the Study
The President’s Council of Advisors on Science and Technology (2012) projects that
approximately one million more STEM professionals will be needed in the next decade. At the
same time, women remain underrepresented in STEM fields, signifying a potential loss of talent
and innovation in the scientific community. Further, the lack of representation by women
promotes a shortage of diverse female perspectives to promote innovation. This, in turn, impacts
the ability of the United States to remain globally competitive in these fields.
Women’s underrepresentation in STEM is not a recent phenomenon. Since the 1970s,
research focused on understanding women’s experiences in STEM majors by examining a wide
range of topics (Kanny et al., 2014). One way researchers have addressed this is by focusing on
women’s individual experiences in STEM, spanning elementary through high school, in addition
to their experiences in college and beyond (Blickenstaff, 2005; Hill et al., 2010). Specifically,
research has explored women’s exposure to math and science classes (Astin & Sax, 1996; De
Welde et al., 2008; Hill et al., 2010; Vetter, 1996), math and academic self-confidence (Astin &
Sax, 1995; Sax, 1995; Kim & Sax, 2015), role models (Blickenstaff, 2005; Hill et al., 2010;
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Nelson et al., 2007), and sense of belonging (Han et al., 2007; Margolis et al., 2000; Thoman et
al., 2013). Further, research has explored women’s experiences at the institutional level. In
particular, attention has been given to studying the “chilly climate” toward women brought on by
faculty and peers (Allan & Madden, 2006; Hall & Sandler, 1982; Hill et al., 2010; Huang et al.,
2000; Margolis et al., 2000; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Suresh, 2007; Whitt et al., 1999; Whitten
et al., 2007).
While research has gleaned insights on women’s experiences in STEM from this thick
body of literature, very few studies have addressed the role of STEM majors’ interactions with
faculty. This is surprising, given that for over 30 years higher education research has been
attentive to the impact of student-faculty interactions across a host of college outcomes for the
general college population. In fact, research found that interactions with faculty provide positive
influences on students’ academic success (Anaya & Cole, 2001; Cole, 2008, 2010; Kim & Sax,
2009; Laird, et al., 2008), persistence (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005; Vogt, 2008), affective
development (Komarraju et al., 2010; Kuh & Hu, 2001; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005), and
cognitive development (Kim & Sax, 2011). Additionally, recent research has explored
conditional effects and have found gendered effects (Kim & Sax, 2009; Sax et al., 2005) and
differences by academic major (Kim & Sax, 2009, 2015). Namely, the types of interactions
students have with faculty and the outcomes associated with those interactions tend to be
different not only for women and men (Kim & Sax, 2009; Nora et al., 1996; Sax, 2008; Sax et
al., 2005; Tatum et al., 2013) but also by academic major (Kim & Sax, 2011, 2014).
Although valuable insights on women’s experiences in STEM fields have evolved from
this body of literature, coupled with the fact that investigations concerning student-faculty
interactions are extensive, little information is known about the effect of student-faculty
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interactions on women’s experiences in STEM majors. Given that the extant literature and
college impact models highlight the importance of student-faculty interactions on cognitive and
affective outcomes (e.g., Pascarella, 1985; Weidman, 1989), this represents an important area
ripe for study. Further, few studies have considered how these interactions differ by gender and
very little research has been disaggregated by the STEM subfields. To better understand why the
gender gap still exists and is more apparent in specific STEM fields, research must address the
importance of interactions with faculty during college.
As such, the purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between studentfaculty interactions and cognitive and affective outcomes. Specifically, this study examined how
academic and personal student-faculty interactions related to STEM students’ GPA, persistence,
overall satisfaction, satisfaction with coursework, and academic self-confidence. These outcomes
were chosen because they represent desired outcomes for STEM students and due to the fact that
other research has revealed the importance of student-faculty interactions on the same outcomes
for aggregate samples of college students (e.g., Blickenstaff, 2005; Kanny et al., 2012; Kim,
2010; Kim & Sax, 2009; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991, 2005). Thus, this study addressed four
research questions:
1) How does the frequency and nature of student-faculty interactions vary between STEM
and non-STEM majors? Does this vary by gender? Among STEM women and STEM
men, how does this vary by STEM field?
2) What is the relationship between STEM women's and STEM men's student-faculty
interactions and GPA, persistence, satisfaction, and academic self-confidence? Among
STEM women and STEM men, how does this vary by STEM field?
3) Among STEM students, are there gender differences in the types and salience of studentfaculty interactions that predict GPA and persistence? Among STEM women and STEM
men, how does this vary by STEM field?
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4) Among STEM students, are there gender differences in the types and salience of studentfaculty interactions that predict satisfaction and academic self-confidence? Among
STEM women and STEM men, how does this vary by STEM field?
The conceptual framework for this study was derived from college impact models (i.e.,
Astin, 1991; Pascarella, 1985; Weidman, 1989). In particular, Pascarella’s Model of
Environmental Influences (1985) and Weidman’s Model of Undergraduate Socialization (1985)
were used to guide the development of the study’s dependent measures. These frameworks were
supplemented by Astin’s Theory of Involvement (1991) and Sax’s Conditional Effects Model of
College Impact (2008). These models and theoretical frameworks, in addition to extant literature
on women in STEM and student-faculty interactions, guided the selection of independent
variables and the analytical design of the study.
The study used data from two sources, comprising both student- and institutional-level
information. The majority of the data were drawn from UCLA’s Higher Education Research
Institute (HERI), administered by the Cooperative Institutional Research Program (CIRP). More
specifically, the study’s data were gathered from the CIRP’s 2005 Freshman Survey (SIF) and
the 2008-2009 College Student Survey (CSS). In 2008-2009, the CSS asked specific questions
about student-faculty interactions, which were unique to this survey. Further, the Integrated
Postsecondary Educational Data System (IPEDS) data supplemented the institutional-level data
collected by CIRP. Specifically, the sample was limited to approximately 1,100 women and
1,200 men who completed both surveys and who indicated on the 2008-2009 survey that they
will graduate with a bachelor’s degree in a STEM major.
For this study, two phases of quantitative research were conducted. In the first phase of
analysis, descriptive statistics were used to examine differences in the frequency and nature of
student-faculty interactions for STEM and non-STEM students, women and men STEM
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students, women and men non-STEM students, and across the STEM subfields for women and
for men. Additionally, the analysis examined the relationships between academic and personal
student-faculty interactions and the dependent measures for women and men and if these
relationships varied across the STEM subfields.
In the second phase of analysis, multivariate regression examined the relationships
between academic and personal student-faculty interactions and cognitive and affective
outcomes, while considering a variety of other student traits and characteristics. Ordinary least
squares (OLS) regression analyses were conducted to assess the effects of students’ interactions
with faculty on college GPA, overall satisfaction, satisfaction with coursework, and academic
self-confidence. Further, interaction terms were included in the regression models at the final
step to determine how the results might differ for the STEM subfields. Additionally, t-tests were
conducted on the unstandardized beta coefficients to assess whether the effects of any
independent variables significantly differed between women and men. Multinomial logistic
regression was utilized for STEM persistence because of the dichotomous nature of the three
variables. All regressions were conducted separately by gender to explore which characteristics
predicted changes in the outcome measures for women and for men.
Discussion of the Findings
The analyses in chapter 4 sought to understand the relationships between student-faculty
interactions and cognitive and affective outcomes for STEM women and STEM men and across
the STEM subfields. In particular, the analyses examined two cognitive outcomes (GPA and
persistence) and three affective outcomes (overall satisfaction with college, satisfaction with
coursework, and academic self-confidence). The following sections present the findings from
chapter 4 and serve to link findings to extant literature on the topic of student-faculty interactions
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and women’s experiences in STEM. Consistent with chapter 4, this chapter is divided into two
sections based on descriptive statistics and multivariate results. These sections correspond to
specific research questions and accompanying hypotheses, such that within the first section,
research questions 1 and 2 are explored, while the second section addresses research questions 3
and 4.
Descriptive Results
Research Question 1a. How does the frequency and nature of student-faculty
interactions vary between STEM and non-STEM majors? Does this vary by gender?
I hypothesized that non-STEM students would have more frequent, academic, and
personal interactions with faculty than STEM students. Based on the t-test results for STEM and
non-STEM majors, the accompanying hypothesis was partially supported. Specifically, STEM
students reported more frequent interactions with faculty, but non-STEM students reported more
personal interactions with faculty. Further, the frequency of academic interactions with faculty
did not differ between STEM and non-STEM students. These findings challenge prior literature
suggesting non-STEM students have more frequent student-faculty interactions than STEM
students, as well as more formal and informal interactions (Kim & Sax, 2009, 2011, 2014; Kuh
& Hu, 2001; Umbach, 2006; Zhoa et al., 2005).
Turning to the frequency and nature of student-faculty interactions for women and men
STEM students, I hypothesized that STEM women would report less frequent and fewer types of
interactions with faculty compared to STEM men. The hypothesis was not supported. Analyses
revealed that STEM women and STEM men interacted with faculty with similar frequency.
Further, STEM women reported more academic and personal interactions with faculty than did
STEM men. These finding were unexpected in light of prior evidence that suggests STEM
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women report less frequent and fewer types of interactions with faculty than STEM men
(Thompson, 2001; Zhao et al., 2005).
For non-STEM students, I hypothesized that women would report more frequent,
academic, and personal interactions compared to men. The hypothesis was partially supported. In
particular, the hypothesis regarding the frequency of interactions was not supported. Results
revealed that non-STEM women interacted with faculty during office hours about the same
amount as non-STEM men. Further, non-STEM men reported more frequent out of class
interactions with faculty than did non-STEM women. These findings offer a counter narrative to
research on conditional effects of student-faculty interactions suggesting that women interact
with faculty more than men (Kim & Sax, 2009; Sax et al., 2005). However, the hypothesis
regarding the nature of the interactions for non-STEM students was supported. Consistent with
previous research (Sax, 2008; Sax et al., 2005), findings revealed that non-STEM women
reported more academic and personal interactions with faculty than did non-STEM men.
Research Question 1b. Among STEM women and STEM men, how does this vary by
STEM field?
As much of the research on students in STEM majors fails to explore differences across
academic disciplines, differences in the frequency and nature of student-faculty interactions was
examined by five specific STEM subfields (i.e., biological science, computer science,
engineering, math/statistics, and physical science). Research investigating conditional effects of
student-faculty interactions by academic major suggests that differences exist across majors
(Kim & Sax, 2014). Based on this research, I hypothesized that differences across STEM
subfields would exist. In order to examine this hypothesis, analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
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used to assess whether or not differences in student-faculty interactions would exist across the
STEM subfields.
This hypothesis was supported. Generally, the frequency and nature of student-faculty
interactions differed for women and men across the STEM subfields. However, depending on the
student-faculty interactions measure, only some STEM subfields significantly differed from one
another. With regards to the frequency of interactions, differences were observed for women and
men. For academic and personal interactions, women and men majoring in physical science
majors reported the highest mean level of interactions with faculty, which significantly differed
from the other STEM majors.
Research Question 2. What is the relationship between student-faculty interactions and
GPA, persistence, satisfaction, and academic self-confidence for women and men in STEM
majors? Among STEM women and STEM men, how does this vary by STEM field?
To explore this question, bivariate correlations and point-biserial correlations were used
to examine the relationship between student-faculty interactions and the outcomes measures for
women and men and across the STEM subfields. Previous research and theory suggest that
positive associations would exist between student-faculty interactions and the cognitive and
affective outcomes (Pascarella, 1985; Weidman, 1989). Therefore, I hypothesized that a positive
relationship would exist between academic and personal student-faculty interactions and STEM
students’ GPA, persistence, satisfaction, and academic self-confidence, regardless of gender.
Correlation results supported part of the hypothesis. For women and men, the results confirmed
this relationship between the student-faculty interactions and GPA, satisfaction, and academic
self-confidence, but a significant relationship was not found for the outcome of persistence.
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For the specific STEM fields, I hypothesized that these predictions would remain true
across all STEM majors. Students’ academic and personal interactions with faculty had similar
effects for women and men across the STEM subfields. Thus, the results only partially confirmed
the hypothesis. Relationships that were significant for both women and men, including GPA,
overall satisfaction, satisfaction with courses, and academic self-confidence, generally echoed
the results of previous research (Suresh, 2007; Thompson, 2001; Vogt, 2008). Despite research
concluding that there is a positive relationship between student-faculty interactions and
persistence (Suresh, 2007; Vogt, 2008), the results did not support this notion. In fact,
interactions with faculty did not relate to persistence for STEM students regardless of gender or
specific major field, with the exception of math/statistics and physical science majors.
Multivariate Results
This study utilized Pascarella’s (1985), Weidman’s (1989), and Astin’s (1991) models to
address research question 3 and 4, which explored the relationship between student-faculty
interactions and cognitive and affective outcomes. Pascarella (1985), Weidman (1989) and Astin
(1991) highlight the importance of accounting for students’ characteristics as they enter college,
and thus better isolate the relationship between how specific college experiences predict college
outcomes. The study also incorporated Sax’s (2008) Conditional Effects Model, which suggests
that the relationship between college experiences and outcomes may be different for students of
different characteristics, such as women and men.
Research Question 3a. Among STEM students, are there gender differences in the types
and salience of student-faculty interactions that predict GPA and persistence, after other studentand institutional-level characteristics are controlled?
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Previous research examining the conditional effects of student-faculty interactions by
gender suggest that academic and personal interactions with faculty positively predict GPA for
both genders (Kim & Sax, 2009), but that the effect of personal interactions with faculty is more
salient for men (Kim & Sax, 2009). As such, I hypothesized that, regardless of gender, after
controlling for students’ background characteristics and college environments (Astin, 1993),
academic and personal student-faculty interactions should have a significant, positive
relationship with college GPA. Further, I hypothesized that academic student-faculty interactions
would positively predict GPA equally for both women and men, whereas personal studentfaculty interactions would lead to greater increases in GPA for men when compared to women.
The regression results only partially supported these hypotheses.
When examining college GPA for women and men, academic student-faculty interactions
was a small but significant predictor. Alternatively, no significant relationship for personal
student-faculty interactions and GPA were found for this sample. Although personal studentfaculty interactions were related to college GPA initially, once college environments entered it
became non-significant. This suggests that women’s and men’s other experiences within the
college environment have a stronger influence on college GPA than do interactions with faculty.
This finding is inconsistent with research on the conditional effects of student-faculty
interactions by gender on GPA. In fact, research has found that general faculty support (Sax et
al., 2005) and informal interactions (Kim & Sax, 2009) positively predicted college GPA for
both genders.
An examination of differences between gender revealed that women and men were
affected the same by academic and personal interactions with faculty. Thus, this finding
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contradicted previous research (Kim & Sax, 2009) and did not support the accompanying
hypothesis.
Finally, when examining the relationships between STEM persistence and the studentfaculty interactions measures, I hypothesized that for women and for men, they would be less
likely to persist in any or the same STEM field. Results suggest that for women and men,
academic and personal student-faculty interactions correspond to a small but significant decrease
in the likelihood of staying in the same STEM major after controlling for background
characteristics and other college environments. This study confirmed results from previous
research on underrepresented minority STEM students’ persistence. Specifically, Chang,
Sharkness, Newman, and Hurtado (2014) found that students who had more interactions with
faculty were less likely to persist in STEM. As mentioned in chapter 4, this study had concerns
about causality when interpreting the results. Like this study, Chang et al. (2014) did not know if
students interacted with faculty and then switched out of a STEM major or if they changed their
minds about majoring in STEM so switched out of STEM and then had more interactions with
faculty. Thus, caution should be used when interpreting this finding. Implications for this finding
are discussed later on in this chapter.
Research Question 3b. Among STEM women and STEM men, how does this vary by
STEM field?
Given that research on student-faculty interactions across all STEM majors is limited, the
hypothesis for the second part of research question 3 used extant literature examining conditional
effects of student-faculty interactions on cognitive skills. Previous research suggests that general
faculty support and research engagement with faculty positively predicts students’ cognitive
skills, but more so in Social fields (e.g., anthropology, geography, philosophy, and other related
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majors) than in Realistic fields (e.g., electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, and other
related majors) (Kim & Sax, 2011). Thus, I hypothesized that the relationship between studentfaculty interaction and students’ GPA would differ among the STEM majors.
To explore this relationship further, interactions terms were explored for the outcome
measure GPA. For women, interaction terms were explored between engineering and physical
science majors and academic student-faculty interactions. For men, interaction terms were
explored for engineering and academic student-faculty interactions. The results did not support
the hypothesis because none of the interaction terms were significant. This suggests that women
and men have similar interactions with faculty regardless of STEM subfield.
Research Question 4a. Among STEM students, are there gender differences in the types
and salience of student-faculty interactions that predict satisfaction and academic selfconfidence, after other student- and institutional-level characteristics are controlled?
While research is sparse on the topic of student-faculty interactions and satisfaction by
gender, I referenced research by Kim and Sax (2009) and Sax, Bryant, and Harper (2005) to
compose my hypothesis. Their research found that course-related contact (Kim & Sax, 2009) and
general faculty support (Sax et al., 2005) was significantly and positively related to students’
satisfaction, but stronger for men. Thus, I hypothesized that academic and personal studentfaculty interactions would positively predict overall satisfaction and satisfaction with courses but
this effect would be more salient for men. While the results of my analysis supported the first
half of the hypothesis that the effect of interacting with faculty will be positive for both genders,
the second half of the hypothesis (that the effect will be stronger for men) was not supported.
Regression results indicated that both student-faculty measures were significantly and
positively related to STEM women’s and STEM men’s overall satisfaction with college and
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satisfaction with coursework, even after controlling for student-level and institutional-level
characteristics. In fact, both student-faculty interaction measures were the strongest predictors in
the model. This finding is particularly important because the strong relationship between
academic and personal student-faculty interactions remained after college environments were
accounted for, regardless of gender. Further, results indicated that significant differences
between the student-faculty interactions by gender did not exist. In other words, women’s and
men’s academic and personal interactions with faculty had the same effect on their overall
satisfaction and satisfaction with courses.
In predicting how academic self-confidence outcome may vary by women and men in
STEM majors, research on the conditional effects of student-faculty interactions by gender
provided support for my hypothesis. For example, Sax, Bryant, and Harper (2005) found both
formal and informal student-faculty interactions were equally strong and positive for both men
and women students. Given this empirical research, I hypothesized that academic and personal
student-faculty interactions would positively predict academic self-confidence. I had further
hypothesized that the effects of student-faculty interactions on STEM students’ academic selfconfidence should not vary by gender.
The regression analyses supported both hypotheses, in that both academic and personal
student-faculty interactions were positive, significant predictors of academic self-confidence and
there was no notable difference in the effect of student-faculty interactions for gender. These
findings suggest that net of other characteristics and experiences, women and men tend to have
greater academic self-confidence when they have academic and personal interactions with
faculty.
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Research Question 4b. Among STEM women and STEM men, how does this vary by
STEM field?
Research on the relationship between student-faculty interactions and satisfaction
suggests that this relationship does not vary by major (e.g., Kuh & Hu, 2001; Umbach &
Wawrzynski, 2005). For example, Umbach and Wawrzynski (2005) used Holland’s typologies to
distinguish between majors and examined the relationship between student-faculty interactions
and satisfaction, but found no significant differences across majors. Thus, I hypothesized that
student-faculty interactions and overall satisfaction and satisfaction with courses would not vary
by STEM subfields.
Results supported the hypothesis. For the dependent measure, overall satisfaction, no
STEM subfields entered the model significantly for women. For men, majoring in math entered
the model as significant, but it did not remain significant in the final step. Therefore, interaction
terms were not included in the analysis for either women or men. For the dependent measure,
satisfaction with courses, interaction terms also revealed no relationship between academic and
personal student-faculty interactions and women majoring in math. For men, no STEM subfields
entered the equation. Therefore, these results confirmed that differences do not exist across the
STEM subfields for overall satisfaction and satisfaction with courses.
Alternatively, research on the relationship between student-faculty interactions and
students’ academic self-confidence suggests that differences exist across majors. For instance,
Kim and Sax (2014) found that, among students in Enterprising majors (e.g., computer science,
business administration, and other related majors) and Investigative majors (e.g., biology,
engineering, mathematics/statistics, physics, and other related majors), interacting with faculty
had a positive relationship with academic self-concept, but that this relationship was relatively
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weaker than for students in other academic majors (e.g., Artistic and Social majors). Thus, I
expected that differences would exist across the STEM subfields. However, this hypothesis was
not supported by the analysis.
Because there was a main effect of being an engineering major and both student-faculty
interaction measures for both genders, interactions effects were included in the model. Results
revealed that there was no distinct effect of being an engineering major on the relationship
between both student-faculty interaction variables and academic self-confidence.
Summary
Given the findings summarized above, we can draw several conclusions about how
STEM women’s and STEM men’s interactions with faculty influence cognitive and affective
outcomes. First, the study’s results suggest that even after holding other characteristics and
experiences constant, academic and personal student-faculty interactions have a significant
impact on STEM women’s and STEM men’s college GPA, overall satisfaction with college,
satisfaction with courses, and academic self-confidence. However, there appears to be no
relationship between personal interactions with faculty and college GPA. For the outcome
measure STEM persistence, it is difficult to draw conclusions because the causal relationship is
not clear.
Although some background, pre-college, and college environment differences existed
between women and men for three of the outcomes (GPA, overall satisfaction, and satisfaction
with courses), significant differences between the coefficients for STEM women’s and STEM
men’s interactions with faculty did not exist. This suggests that both STEM women and STEM
men can gain the same cognitive and affective benefits from academically and personally
interacting with faculty.
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Lastly, there appears to be no significant differences across the STEM subfields between
interactions with faculty and the outcomes measures (i.e., GPA, overall satisfaction, satisfaction
with courses, and academic self-confidence). Specifically, women and men in all STEM
subfields tend to receive the same cognitive and affective benefits from interacting with faculty.
Implications for Practice
The findings of this study have several implications for how faculty and administrators
can strengthen existing practices and expand programs aimed at enhancing the college
experience for STEM majors. These implications are discussed in two sections. The first section
focuses on the implications for faculty as they interact with STEM students. The second section
describes how this research can inform the work of administrators and student affairs
practitioners.
Implications for Faculty
Faculty have a unique opportunity to establish a classroom environment that supports
students in their cognitive and affective development. This can be lecture-based or discussion
based. Traditionally, the lecture approach remains as the prevailing method for teaching STEM
classes in higher education (Eagan et al., 2014; Froyd, 2011; Hurtado, Eagan, Pryor, Whang, &
Tran, 2012; Ryder, 2011). Arguably, lecturing is the easiest method to use in a large and/or
introductory course. However, research has well documented that other instructional approaches
are more effective by engaging students and lead to greater gains in student learning
(Fairweather, 2010; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005; Kuh, Kinzie, Schuh, & Witt, 2005). For
example, learner-centered or student-centered teaching techniques utilize small group
discussions, group projects, class discussion, among other approaches where collaboration
among peers are encouraged (Deslauriers, Schelew, & Wieman, 2011; Eagan, 2016; Eagan et al.,
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2014; Fairweather, 2010; Hurtado et al., 2012; Ryder, 2011). The findings from this study
reinforce the extant research and indicate that aspects of the learner-centered approach, such as
discussing course content outside of class and studying with other students, positively related to
all of the outcomes for both genders. While some of these interactions may be initiated by the
students, faculty can help foster interactions among students by creating a classroom
environment where positive and productive interactions with peers are welcomed (e.g.,
coordinating group review sessions or group projects). Faculty can also encourage students to
engage in interactions with peers outside of the classroom. For example, faculty may have
students work as a team throughout the term or on a specific assignment. While the literature is
extensive regarding the benefits of this type of teaching, there continues to be a lack of
interaction and discussion in the classroom, especially for the STEM fields (Eagan, 2016; Eagan
et al., 2014; Ryder, 2011). In order to alleviate this persistent lecture-driven teaching style in the
STEM fields, faculty should be encouraged, trained through professional development, and
incentivized to develop practices to nurture a more engaging classroom environment, as students
stand to benefit both cognitively and affectively.
Another layer to this issue is the fact that STEM faculty rely more heavily on curve-based
grading relative to non-STEM faculty (Eagan, 2016; Hurtado et al., 2012). Research has found
that curve-based grading often increases students’ sense of competition in the classroom and may
discourage collaboration (Gasiewski et al., 2012). Findings from this study confirmed this
research by revealing that when students feel there is a competition for grades, students received
lower GPAs and, particularly for women, reported lower overall satisfaction and satisfaction
with coursework. If the goal is to reduce and eventually eliminate the gender gap, STEM faculty
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must take responsibility in the classroom and revamp the culture of the teaching and grading
style.
Aside from facilitating a learning-centered teaching approach and eliminating curvebased grading, additional findings from this study suggest that participating in undergraduate
research positively related to men’s GPA and women’s and men’s STEM persistence. While this
study supports previous literature (Kim & Sax, 2009; Chang et al., 2014), other research has
found that, regardless of gender, research-related interactions positively predicted higher degree
aspirations, as well as larger gains in critical thinking and communication (Eagan et al., 2013;
Kim & Sax, 2009). As such, it is important for faculty to provide STEM women and STEM men
with opportunities to conduct research. Faculty should encourage, support, and provide
opportunities for students to participate in research projects or programs. Further, faculty can
also encourage students to work on independent study projects, which also had positive
implications for both women’s and men’s satisfaction with their courses. However, STEM
faculty in particular are less likely to engage undergraduates in research than are faculty from
other departments (Eagan et al., 2013). While faculty face large demands, such as research and
teaching, institutions must recognize, reward, and support the efforts of those who support
undergraduate researchers (Anderson et al., 2011) and motivate faculty who do not currently
engage undergraduates in research to do so (Eagan et al., 2013).
Further, findings from this study revealed that peer interactions positively predict all of
the outcomes. Thus, another way faculty can encourage peer interactions is through establishing
a peer-to-peer mentorship for students. In fact, research has shown that mentoring is an effective
mechanism for ensuring student success, specifically within the STEM subfields (Holland,
Major, & Orvis, 2011; Wilson et al., 2011). Research suggests that students in advanced courses
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can mentor students in lower division courses while the faculty member maintains a partnership
with the mentor(s) (Colvin & Ashman, 2010; Wilson et al., 2011). Specifically, a mentor would
be paired with a specific faculty member and meet periodically throughout the term or academic
year. While mentoring provides benefits to both the mentor and mentee, the time needed for
mentorship activities may impose on a professor’s time (Colvin & Ashman, 2010).
Finally, this study found that students who engaged in personal interactions with faculty
had higher scores on all of the affective outcomes (overall satisfaction with college, satisfaction
with courses, and academic self-confidence). Thus, faculty can also encourage less formal
interactions with students. For example, one study by Eagan, Figueroa, Hurtado, and Gasiewski
(2012) found that STEM faculty who showed an interest in students’ lives beyond the classroom
(e.g., having informal meeting off campus with students or smaller discussions with students)
helped develop more meaningful connections between the faculty and students. Another example
is that faculty could present a non-required seminar in a residence hall or host an informal
gathering at his or her home. However, in order for these types of interactions to be productive,
faculty must realize that they have a role in reaching out to students to engage in these kinds of
interactions beyond the classroom (Eagan, Herrera, Garibay, Hurtado, & Chang, 2011).
Implications for Administrators and Student Affairs Practitioners
There are several implications that can be drawn from this research that can be applied to
STEM administrators and student affairs practitioners. First, staff working directly with STEM
students should encourage them to interact more with STEM faculty as these interactions had a
positive impact on STEM women's and STEM men's college GPA, overall satisfaction,
satisfaction with courses, and academic self-confidence. However, this recommendation may be
difficult to implement between students and faculty because there are inevitably issues of gender
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dynamics that come into play (such as the potential for sexual harassment or accusations of
such). This is especially relevant given that the majority of college students are women and yet
the majority of the faculty are men, particularly in the STEM fields. If more interaction is going
to be encouraged, the institution has to be mindful of the potential consequences (both actual and
perceived) and train both faculty and students how to navigate those interactions in a safe and
transparent way. In fact, this topic surfaced recently about sexual harassment claims in the
University of California (UC) system. In order to address those claims, the UC system is now
requiring university administrators and staff to complete sexual assault and sexual harassment
trainings (Watanabe, 2016). Thus, in order for faculty and students to be comfortable having
these interactions, all parties—including administrators, faculty and students—should be fully
aware of what constitutes appropriate forms of student-faculty interactions.
Moreover, in order for faculty to be willing to engage with students, beyond their normal
duties, institutions must partner with faculty. Research has documented that faculty who spend
more time in the classroom tend to have lower salaries than faculty who spend more time
conducting research (Fairweather, 2010). Therefore, this requires effort from the institution to
encourage a culture within the STEM fields that values teaching and engaging with students.
Whether these rewards are through promotion, tenure decisions, or salary increases, active
engagement and partnership by institutions is a prerequisite to shift the culture for the STEM
fields.
Next, at residential colleges, university administrators and student affairs professionals
could create living-learning programs by designating floors or buildings to STEM students or to
specific STEM majors. For these specific floors, residence staff can create out-of-class
programming tailored to the needs of these students that will help foster interactions with faculty.
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This is an effective way for STEM students to enrich a sense of community among students and
faculty (Brower & Dettinger, 1998; Inkelas & Soldner, 2011; Inkelas & Weisman, 2003;
Szelényi & Inkelas, 2011). Moreover, institutions could implement living-learning programs
particularly for STEM women. In fact, one study found that undergraduate STEM women living
in a female-only STEM living-learning community were more likely to have plans to attend
graduate school in a STEM field than STEM women living in coeducational STEM livinglearning communities, non-STEM living-learning communities, or traditional residence halls
(Szelényi & Inkelas, 2011). Thus, these living-learn communities can create spaces where STEM
students, especially STEM women, with shared interests can have access to faculty long-term.
While a common challenge is recruiting and retaining faculty members to participate in the
living-learning programs (Bergman & Brower, 2008), student affairs practitioners and faculty
should work together to make decisions about the execution of the living-learning program and
the activities involved.
In addition, student affairs professionals and administrators can encourage students to
create clubs and/or participate in clubs related to STEM. Participating in a club or organization
has shown that STEM students are more likely to persist (Chang et al., 2014) and in this study,
STEM students showed increases in overall satisfaction. Further, a study on STEM students
becoming a protégé found that students who joined an academic-related club tended to have
significantly more frequent mentoring interactions with faculty (Eagan et al., 2011). The clubs
can range from outside of the institution, such as the Society of Women Engineers (SWE), or to
campus-based clubs that are hosted by the specific program (e.g., math club). Clubs that are tied
directly to departments can feature professors outside of the classroom and provide opportunities
for students to connect with faculty in more informal ways.
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Further, departments within STEM fields can help facilitate interactions with faculty by
creating formal or informal mentoring programs, which have been shown to have a positive
impact on students’ cognitive and affective outcomes (Crisp & Cruz, 2009; Eagan et al., 2013;
Kendricks, Nedunuri, & Arment, 2013). Mentoring is especially important for women in STEM
fields (Blickenstaff, 2005; Etzkowitz et al., 2000). College and university leadership should
consider implementing policies that reward faculty for this type of effort. University
administration, in particular, could incentivize faculty participation by providing financial
compensation, reduced course loads, or offer mentoring awards to faculty mentors.
Limitations and Directions for Future Research
While the study provides new insight into the relationships between student-faculty
interactions and cognitive and affective outcomes for STEM students, it is important to
acknowledge several limitations of this study that may directly or indirectly influence the course
of future research on this topic. As such, this section will address these limitations and provide
suggestions for future research.
First, as discussed in chapter 3, the variables used in this study to measure student-faculty
interactions are limited in terms of measurement. Specifically, the majority of the items used to
comprise academic student-faculty interactions and personal student-faculty interactions were
measured using a 3-point scale (not at all, occasionally, and frequently). As such, there is little
variability that can be found if students are restricted to only three options. Using a larger scale,
such as a 5-point or 6-point scale, could have helped promote variability and could have shed
more light on this topic. Future research would benefit from the use of lengthier scales when
assessing interactions with faculty.
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Next, the nature of these questions required that students generalize their interactions
with faculty over the last four years of college; this may underestimate the effects of the
interactions. As a result, participants may have favored their most recent interactions in their
senior year and/or underestimated other experiences. Future research might utilize a more
extensive set of survey items (e.g., Student-Professor Interaction Scale (SPIS), University of
California Undergraduate Experience Survey (UCUES)) to garner information on student-faculty
interactions that contains specific information on when the interaction took place. Alternatively,
survey items could be more specific by asking students to recall interactions in their last year of
study. Another consideration may be to conduct a classroom study over a course of a term, either
quantitatively or qualitatively, instead of trying to aggregate interactions with faculty over four
years.
Additionally, these student-faculty interaction measures do not take into account the
department and/or course specifics of the faculty, as well as the gender of the faculty. Therefore,
future work, if possible, should use a nationally representative data that is inclusive of items that
provides more specific information on the department of the faculty member. For example,
asking students to consider interactions only with their major faculty may provide a more precise
understandings of their experiences with faculty, especially for STEM students. Moreover, this
study could not match the gender of the faculty with the interaction. This dynamic is important to
consider for future research which is particularly important for STEM women given that
previous research has documented the benefits STEM women receive who have a woman faculty
role model and/or mentor (Ferreira, 2003; Marx & Roman, 2002).
On a related note, these student-faculty interactions measures do not take into account the
quality of the interaction. For example, a student could have reported frequent academic
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interactions with faculty but the quality of the interactions may have been poor and/or negative.
As such, future research should include measures that not only account for the frequency and
nature (e.g., formal versus informal, academic versus personal, etc.) of the interaction but also
the quality. Recent research by Kim and Sax (2015) has begun to tap into this dimension of
student-faculty interactions and have found that differences between STEM women’s and STEM
men’s math self-confidence exists. Thus, this research confirms the importance to investigate the
quality of the interaction with faculty to help uncover the types of interactions and what they
might mean for STEM women’s and STEM men’s affective and cognitive outcomes.
An additional limitation comes from the way in which two variables from the survey
instrument were operationalized. First, the racial/ethnic categories are limited on the survey to
nine broad categories (see Appendix A for details). Due to sample limitations, these racial/ethnic
categories were collapsed further into six categories. With larger and more diverse samples,
future research would benefit from further disaggregation of race/ethnicity, especially given that
previous research has identified conditional effects of student-faculty interactions on the basis of
students’ race and ethnicity (Anaya & Cole, 2001; Cole, 2008, 2010; Kim, 2010; Kim & Sax,
2009; Lundberg & Schreiner, 2004). In addition, extensive research on STEM students has
identified that different racial groups have different college experiences (Anderson & Kim, 2006;
Astin & Astin, 1992; Bonus-Hammarth, 2000; Cole & Espinoza, 2008; Figueroa, Hughes, &
Hurtado, 2013; Huang et al., 2000; Museus & Liverman, 2010; NSF, 2015; Ong et al., 2011;
Price, 2010).
Second, in this study the non-STEM major variable included all majors that were not a
STEM major, without disaggregating them further. Research has shown that some non-STEM
majors have similar interactions with faculty as their STEM peers (see Kim & Sax, 2011; 2014).
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For example, Kim and Sax (2014) found that students in business administration, finance, and
other Enterprising disciplines had similar interactions with faculty when compared to students in
biology, chemistry, mathematics, physics, and other Investigative disciplines (STEM-related
majors). Further, Kim and Sax (2014) found that students who majored in Enterprising
disciplines and Investigative disciplines were less likely to engage with faculty when compared
to their peers in other non-STEM related fields (e.g., Artistic disciplines and Social disciplines).
Thus, future research should consider disaggregating majors not only among STEM but among
non-STEM fields as well.
Additionally, the data used in this study were collected prior to students’ entering college
and during students’ senior year. While using longitudinal data provides many benefits, the fact
that there were only two data points creates some causality concerns. Although the variables
were entered temporally into the regression models, it is difficult to infer causality regarding the
responses recorded in students’ senior year and the outcomes because they were measured
simultaneously. Therefore, future research should consider surveying students at multiple timepoints throughout college, which would provide a better sense of temporal causality.
Another limitation of this study is related to the method of data analysis used. This study
utilized OLS regression and multinomial logistic regression to examine the relationships between
student-faculty interactions and the outcomes. Although institutional characteristics were
examined, these methods of analysis do not distinguish between student-level and institutionallevel effects. As such, future research, especially work dedicated to understanding how the
nature of the institution (e.g., women’s colleges, HBCUs) may affect the outcomes should
consider multilevel methods such as Hierarchical Linear Modeling (HLM).
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Further, the study was limited by the nature of the survey respondents. As described
earlier, high achieving, White women were most likely to respond to this survey. As a result, the
sample population does not necessarily reflect the national distribution of bachelor’s degrees
awarded to STEM students by race/ethnicity, and especially by gender (see NSF, 2015).
Additionally, the distribution of women and men across the STEM subfields is another
limitation. In particular, the number of respondents for each STEM subfield is relatively modest,
especially for women. Given this limitation, quantitative and qualitative studies could be
explored to understand why there is such a large disparity between women and men in these
specific STEM fields. Further, it should be noted that institutions that are private and religious
four-year college and universities are overrepresented in this dataset (Franke et al., 2010). Thus,
the generalization of the study’s findings is restricted and should be approached with caution.
Conclusion
Previous research on women’s experiences in STEM has highlighted many factors that
contribute to women’s continued underrepresentation. Additionally, research has well
documented the positive association of student-faculty interactions on a variety of college
student outcomes. However, few studies have examined how student-faculty interactions may
impact STEM students’ cognitive and affective outcomes during college.
This study adds value to the research on women in STEM and adds to our understanding
of how student-faculty interactions positively impact STEM students. In particular, this study
makes a contribution by informing the literature on the positive relationship that academic and
personal student-faculty interactions have on STEM women’s and STEM men’s college GPA,
overall satisfaction with college, satisfaction with coursework, and academic self-confidence.
Further, STEM women and men appear to benefit equally from their interactions with faculty.
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More research should delve deeper into how these interactions vary for women and men and
especially by STEM subfield. Whether the analysis are quantitative or qualitative, these results
beg for future endeavors to explore the relationships between students’ experiences in STEM and
interactions with faculty.
Finally, very few studies examine women’s experiences in STEM by disaggregating the
STEM fields. Given that gender composition varies widely across STEM fields, this study
intended to explore these relationships between the student-faculty interactions and the outcomes
measures for not only women and men in STEM, but also across the STEM subfields. While the
regression results indicated no differences in the impact of student-faculty interactions on the
cognitive and affective outcomes by STEM subfield, this study adds to our understanding of how
different STEM fields may directly relate to the outcome measures for women and for men.
In summary, this study contributes to the body of literature on STEM and enhances our
understanding of STEM student experiences in college and the impact of student-faculty
interactions. With continued efforts to reach gender parity within all of the STEM subfields in
higher education, additional research must be conducted to expand our knowledge on
interactions with faculty and STEM students’ experiences in college.
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Appendix A: Survey Instruments
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A1. 2004 Student Information Form
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A2. 2008-2009 College Senior Survey
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Appendix B: List of STEM Majors by Subgroup
List of STEM Majors by Subgroup
Biological Sciences
Biology (general)
Biochemistry or Biophysics
Botany
Environmental Science
Marine (Life) Science
Microbiology or Bacteriology
Zoology
Other Biological Sciences
Computer Science
Data Processing or Computer Programming
Computer Science
Engineering
Aeronautical or Astronautical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Computer Engineering
Electrical or Electronic Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Other Engineering
Mathematics
Mathematics
Statistics
Physical Science
Astronomy
Atmospheric Science (including Meteorology)
Chemistry
Earth Science
Marine Science (including Oceanography)
Physics
Other Physical Science
Division of STEM majors are derived from National
Science Foundation Classification of Programs
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Appendix C: Variables and Coding Schemes
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Table C1.
Dependent Variables
Description of Study Measures
Grade Point Average
Persistence
Not Persisting in a STEM major
Persistence in same STEM major
Persistence in any other STEM major
Satisfaction
Overall Satisfaction (Factor)
Overall college experience
If you could make your college choice over, would you still choose to
enroll at your current college?
Overall quality of instruction
Satisfaction with Courses (Factor)
General education or core curriculum courses
Courses in your major field
Relevance of coursework to everyday life
Relevance of coursework to future career plans
Academic Self-Confidence (Factor)
Academic Ability
Self-confidence (intellectual)
Mathematical ability
Drive to achieve
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Variable Coding Scheme
8-pt scale: 1 = “D” to 8 = “A or A+”
Dichotomous: 1 = Not marked, 2 = Marked
Dichotomous: 1 = Not marked, 2 = Marked
Dichotomous: 1 = Not marked, 2 = Marked
5-pt scale: 1 = "Very dissatisfied" to 5 = "Very satisfied"
4-pt scale: 1 = "Definitely no" to 4 = "Definitely yes"
5-pt scale: 1 = "Very dissatisfied" to 5 = "Very satisfied"
5-pt scale: 1 = "Very dissatisfied" to 5 = "Very satisfied"
5-pt scale: 1 = "Very dissatisfied" to 5 = "Very satisfied"
5-pt scale: 1 = "Very dissatisfied" to 5 = "Very satisfied"
5-pt scale: 1 = "Very dissatisfied" to 5 = "Very satisfied"
5-pt scale: 1 = "Lowest 10%" to 5 = "Highest 10%"
5-pt scale: 1 = "Lowest 10%" to 5 = "Highest 10%"
5-pt scale: 1 = "Lowest 10%" to 5 = "Highest 10%"
5-pt scale: 1 = "Lowest 10%" to 5 = "Highest 10%"

Table C2.
Independent Variables
Description of Study Measures
Background Characteristics (Block 1)
Race/Ethnicity: Black, Asian American, Latino,
American Indian, Other, White
Socioeconomic Status

Father has STEM-related career
Mother has STEM-related career
Pre-College Characteristics (Block 2)
Pre-test - High School GPA
Pre-test - Persistence
Change major field?
Pre-test - Satisfaction (Overall)
Be satisfied with your college?
Pre-test - Satisfaction (Courses)
To gain a general education and appreciation of ideas
Pre-test - Academic Self-Confidence (factor)
Academic Ability
Self-confidence (intellectual)
Mathematical ability
Drive to achieve
SAT/ACT score
Distance from home
Future Act: Make at least a 'B' average
Goal: Becoming an authority in my field
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to science
Goal: Raising a family

Variable Coding Scheme
All dichotomous, 1 = Not marked, 2 = Marked
Scale of three items: mother's education (1 = "Grammar school or less" to 8 =
"Graduate degree"), father's education (1 = "Grammar school or less" to 8 =
"Graduate degree"), and parental income (1 = "Less than $10,000" to 14 =
"$250,000 or more")
Dichotomous: 1 = Not marked, 2 = Marked
Dichotomous: 1 = Not marked, 2 = Marked
8-pt scale: 1 = “D” to 8 = “A or A+”
4-pt scale: 1 = "No chance" to 4 = "Very good chance"
4-pt scale: 1 = "No chance" to 4 = "Very good chance"
3-pt scale: 1 = "Not important" to 3 = "Very important"
5-pt scale: 1 = "Lowest 10%" to 5 = "Highest 10%"
5-pt scale: 1 = "Lowest 10%" to 5 = "Highest 10%"
5-pt scale: 1 = "Lowest 10%" to 5 = "Highest 10%"
5-pt scale: 1 = "Lowest 10%" to 5 = "Highest 10%"
Continuous: Ranging from 600-1600
5-pt scale: 1 = “10 miles or less” to 5 = “Over 500”
4-pt scale: 1 = "No chance" to 4 = "Very good chance"
4-pt scale: 1 = "Not important" to 4 = "Essential"
4-pt scale: 1 = "Not important" to 4 = "Essential"
4-pt scale: 1 = "Not important" to 4 = "Essential"
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Table C2. (Continued)
Independent Variables
Description of Study Measures
Leader (factor)
Self-Rating: Leadership ability
Self-Rating: Public speaking ability
Self-Rating: Self-confidence (social)
Hours per Week: Studying/homework
Hours per Week: Playing video/computer games
Hours per Week: Talking with teachers outside of class
Act: Asked a teacher for advice after class
Act: Was a guest in a teacher's home
Act: Studied with other students
Choose to Attend: My teacher advised me
Future Act: Make at least a 'B' average
Institutional Characteristics (Block 3)
Institutional selectivity
Institutional control: Private
Institutional type: University
Undergraduate enrollment
College Environments (Block 4)
Academic
STEM major field (biological science, computer science,
engineering, math/statistics, physical sciences)7
Hours per Week: Studying/homework
Hours per Week: Attending classes/labs
Hours per Week: Working (for pay) on campus
Hours per Week: Working (for pay) off campus

7

Variable Coding Scheme
5-pt scale: 1 = "Lowest 10%" to 5 = "Highest 10%"
5-pt scale: 1 = "Lowest 10%" to 5 = "Highest 10%"
5-pt scale: 1 = "Lowest 10%" to 5 = "Highest 10%"
8-pt scale: 1 = "None" to 8 = "Over 20 hours"
8-pt scale: 1 = "None" to 8 = "Over 20 hours"
8-pt scale: 1 = "None" to 8 = "Over 20 hours"
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = "Not important" to 3 = "Very important"
4-pt scale: 1 = "No chance" to 4 = "Very good chance"
Continuous
Dichotomous: 1 = Public, 2 = Private
Dichotomous: 1 = Not marked, 2 = Marked
Continuous

Dichotomous: 1 = Not marked, 2 = Marked
8-pt scale: 1 = "None" to 8 = "Over 20 hours"
8-pt scale: 1 = "None" to 8 = "Over 20 hours"
8-pt scale: 1 = "None" to 8 = "Over 20 hours"
8-pt scale: 1 = "None" to 8 = "Over 20 hours"

Recall, these variables were not included in the multinomial logistic regression
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Table C2. (Continued)
Independent Variables
Description of Study Measures
Act: Work on independent study projects
Act in college: Failed one or more courses
Act in college: Enrolled in honors or advanced courses
Act in college: Participated in an undergraduate research
program (e.g., MARC, MBRS, REU)
Act in college: Participated in an academic support
program
Interest Opinion: There is strong competition among
most of the students for high grades
Goal: Becoming an authority in my field
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to science
Act: Tutored another college student
Act: Studied with other students
Act: Discussed course content with students outside of
class
Sense of Belonging (factor)
Interest Opinion: I see myself as part of the campus
community
Interest Opinion: I feel I am a member of this college
Interest Opinion: I feel I have a sense of belonging to
this campus
Academic Disengagement (factor)
Act in past year: Came late to class
Act: Missed class for other reasons
Act: Failed to complete homework on time
Act: Fell asleep in class
Social
Act in college: Joined a social fraternity or sorority
Hours per Week: Socializing with friends
Hours per Week: Student clubs/groups
Act in Past year: Felt depressed

Variable Coding Scheme
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
Dichotomous: 1 = Not marked, 2 = Marked
Dichotomous: 1 = Not marked, 2 = Marked
Dichotomous: 1 = Not marked, 2 = Marked
Dichotomous: 1 = Not marked, 2 = Marked
4-pt scale: 1 = "Disagree strongly" to 4 = "Agree strongly"
4-pt scale: 1 = "Not important" to 4 = "Essential"
4-pt scale: 1 = "Not important" to 4 = "Essential"
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
4-pt scale: 1 = "Disagree strongly" to 4 = "Agree strongly"
4-pt scale: 1 = "Disagree strongly" to 4 = "Agree strongly"
4-pt scale: 1 = "Disagree strongly" to 4 = "Agree strongly"
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
Dichotomous: 1 = Not marked, 2 = Marked
8-pt scale: 1 = "None" to 8 = "Over 20 hours"
8-pt scale: 1 = "None" to 8 = "Over 20 hours"
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
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Table C2. (Continued)
Independent Variables
Description of Study Measures
Act in Past year: Felt overwhelmed by all I had to do
Act in Past year: Sought personal counseling
Goal: Raising a family
Student-Faculty Interactions (Block 5)
Academic (α = .88)
Faculty Provide: Honest feedback about your skills and
abilities
Faculty Provide: Advice and guidance about your
educational program
Faculty Provide: Help to improve your study skills
Faculty Provide: An opportunity to work on a research
project
Faculty Provide: Feedback about your academic work
(outside of grades)
Faculty Provide: An opportunity to apply classroom
learning to 'real-life' issues
Faculty Provide: Intellectual challenge and stimulation
Faculty Provide: An opportunity to discuss coursework
outside of class
Faculty Provide: Help in achieving your professional
goals
Faculty Provide: Encouragement to pursue
graduate/professional study
Faculty Provide: A letter of recommendation
Faculty Provide: An opportunity to publish
Interest Opinion: Faculty here are interested in students’
academic problems
Personal (α = .78)
Faculty Provide: Respect (treated you like a
colleague/peer)
Faculty Provide: Emotional support and encouragement

Variable Coding Scheme
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
4-pt scale: 1 = "Not important" to 4 = "Essential"
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
4-pt scale: 1 = "Disagree strongly" to 4 = "Agree strongly"
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
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Table C2. (Continued)
Independent Variables
Description of Study Measures
Interest Opinion: Faculty here are interested in students’
personal problems
Act: Have been a guest in a professors home
Act: Asked a professor for advice after class
Act: Communicated regularly with your professors
Campus Satisfaction: Ability to find a faculty or staff
member
Campus Satisfaction: Amount of contact with faculty

Variable Coding Scheme
4-pt scale: 1 = "Disagree strongly" to 4 = "Agree strongly"
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
3-pt scale: 1 = “Not at all” to 3 = “Frequently”
5-pt scale: 1 = “Very dissatisfied” to 5 = “Very satisfied”
5-pt scale: 1 = “Very dissatisfied” to 5 = “Very satisfied”
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Appendix D: Step-by-Step Beta Coefficient Tables for All Regression Analyses
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Table D1. Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting GPA for STEM Women, Considering Student-Faculty Interactions, by
Step (n = 1,066)
Beta at Step
R2
r
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Block 1: Background Characteristics
1
Black
.03 -.18 -.18 -.17 -.17 -.17 -.15 -.14 -.13 -.13 -.14
2
Socioeconomic Status
.05 .15 .13 .13 .12 .12 .09 .03 .04 .03 .04
3
Latino
.06 -.11 -.11 -.09 -.09 -.10 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.08 -.08
4
Asian American
.06 -.07 -.02 -.08 -.08 -.08 -.08 -.09 -.08 -.07 -.07
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
5
High School GPA (pre-test)
.23 .42 .42 .41 .41 .40 .40 .34 .34 .32 .32
6
SAT/ACT Scores
.25 .35 .33 .32 .32 .33 .18 .18 .17 .16 .18
7
HPW: Talking with teachers outside of class
.26 -.13 -.12 -.12 -.12 -.12 -.10 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.08
8
Future Act: Make at least a 'B' average
.26 .18 .19 .18 .17 .17 .09 .08 .08 .08 .08
9
Distance from Home
.27 .00 -.02 -.05 -.05 -.04 -.05 -.09 -.08 -.07 -.07
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
10
Institutional Selectivity
.30 .04 .03 -.02 -.01 .00 -.11 -.27 -.27 -.26 -.25
11
Institution Control: Private
.31 .09 .09 .08 .08 .08 .07 .07 .08 .08 .08
Block 4: College Environments
12
Act in College: Failed one or more courses
.38 -.39 -.37 -.36 -.36 -.36 -.28 -.28 -.28 -.28 -.28
13
Act in College: Enrolled in honors or advanced courses
.41 .36 .35 .34 .34 .33 .27 .25 .25 .25 .25
14
Act: Tutored another college student
.42 .25 .26 .26 .26 .27 .22 .22 .22 .21 .21
Interest Opinion: There is strong competition among most of
.43 -.18 -.17 -.17 -.17 -.17 -.16 -.14 -.15 -.14 -.14
15
the students for high grades
16
Academic Disengagement
.44 -.15 -.13 -.13 -.13 -.12 -.11 -.13 -.13 -.13 -.13
17
Engineering Major
.44 -.15 -.14 -.14 -.13 -.13 -.13 -.15 -.15 -.15 -.15
18
Physical Science Major
.45 .00 .00 -.01 -.01 -.01 -.01 -.02 -.02 -.02 -.02
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
19
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
.45 .22 .21 .19 .19 .19 .14 .15 .16 .15 .15
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
.21 .19 .19 .19 .18 .14 .15 .16 .15 .15
Bold p<.01, Italics p<.05
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Table D1. (Continued) Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting GPA for STEM Women, Considering Student-Faculty
Interactions, by Step (n = 1,066)
Beta at Step
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
Block 1: Background Characteristics
1
Black
-.12 -.12 -.09 -.09 -.10 -.10 -.09 -.09 -.05 -.08
2
Socioeconomic Status
.08 .08 .05 .04 .04 .04 .04 .04 -.04 .03
3
Latino
-.06 -.06 -.05 -.05 -.06 -.06 -.06 -.05 -.09 -.05
4
Asian American
-.05 -.05 -.04 -.03 -.04 -.04 -.04 -.04 .04 -.04
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
5
High School GPA (pre-test)
.33 .33 .28 .27 .26 .26 .25 .25 .25 .24
6
SAT/ACT Scores
.31 .32 .30 .23 .21 .19 .20 .20 .21 .21
7
HPW: Talking with teachers outside of class
-.08 -.08 -.08 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.10
8
Future Act: Make at least a 'B' average
.05 .04 .05 .04 .04 .04 .04 .04 .04 .04
9
Distance from Home
-.02 -.03 -.02 -.04 -.04 -.04 -.04 -.04 -.04 -.04
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
10
Institutional Selectivity
-.25 -.25 -.27 -.21 -.17 -.15 -.15 -.14 -.13 -.13
11
Institution Control: Private
.09 .09 .05 .04 .04 .03 .02 .00 .01 .00
Block 4: College Environments
12
Act in College: Failed one or more courses
-.29 -.28 -.28 -.27 -.26 -.26 -.25 -.24 -.24 -.24
13
Act in College: Enrolled in honors or advanced courses
.22 .21 .19 .19 .18 .18 .18 .17 .18 .17
14
Act: Tutored another college student
.18 .17 .14 .12 .12 .11 .11 .11 .12 .11
Interest Opinion: There is strong competition among most of the
15
-.12 -.11 -.10 -.10 -.10 -.10 -.10 -.10 -.10 -.10
students for high grades
16
Academic Disengagement
-.12 -.12 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.09
17
Engineering Major
-.12 -.11 -.08 -.07 -.06 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.08 -.08
18
Physical Science Major
-.03 -.03 -.03 -.05 -.06 -.06 -.06 -.07 -.07 -.08
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
19
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
.13 .12 .10 .07 .05 .05 .05 .05 .05 .04
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
.12 .11 .09 .07 .05 .04 .03 .04 .04 .02
Bold p<.01, Italics p<.05
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Table D2. Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting GPA for STEM Men, Considering Student-Faculty Interactions, by
Step (n = 1,175)
Beta at Step
R2
r
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Block 1: Background Characteristics
1
Latino
.02 -.15 -.15 -.15 -.16 -.14 -.11 -.09 -.10 -.10 -.10 -.10
2
Black
.03 -.10 -.11 -.11 -.11 -.10 -.05 -.03 -.03 -.03 -.03 -.03
3
Asian American
.04 -.10 -.10 -.10 -.10 -.09 -.06 -.07 -.08 -.08 -.06 -.06
4
Socioeconomic Status
.05 .12 .10 .10 .09 .09 .07 .02 .00 .02 .02 .02
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
5
High School GPA (pre-test)
.20 .42 .41 .41 .40 .40 .40 .34 .33 .33 .30 .30
6
SAT/ACT Scores
.22 .32 .31 .30 .29 .30 .16 .16 .15 .18 .17 .17
7
HPW: Studying/homework
.23 .18 .18 .18 .19 .18 .13 .12 .12 .12 .11 .12
8
Distance from Home
.25 -.02 -.02 -.02 -.02 -.04 -.07 -.11 -.12 -.12 -.12 -.12
9
Future Act: Make at least a 'B' average
.26 .24 .24 .24 .23 .22 .13 .11 .10 .10 .10 .10
10
Choose to Attend: My teacher advised me
.26 -.07 -.06 -.06 -.05 -.05 -.04 -.04 -.06 -.06 -.06 -.06
11
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to science
.26 .10 .10 .09 .09 .09 .06 .06 .06 .06 .05 .06
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
12
Institutional Selectivity
.29 .09 .09 .08 .08 .06 -.09 -.25 -.27 -.25 -.24 -.23
13
Institution Control: Private
.30 .15 .14 .14 .13 .12 .11 .09 .08 .09 .09 .09
Block 4: College Environments
14
Act in College: Failed one or more courses
.41 -.50 -.49 -.48 -.48 -.47 -.39 -.37 -.37 -.37 -.37 -.37
15
Academic Disengagement
.44 -.25 -.25 -.24 -.24 -.25 -.21 -.24 -.23 -.22 -.21 -.21
16
Act: Tutored another college student
.46 .22 .23 .23 .23 .23 .22 .22 .21 .21 .20 .20
17
Act in College: Enrolled in honors or advanced courses .47 .28 .27 .27 .27 .26 .22 .21 .20 .19 .18 .18
18
Sense of Belonging
.47 .20 .20 .20 .19 .18 .14 .13 .13 .14 .13 .13
19
Act in College: Participated in an undergraduate
.48 .22 .22 .22 .22 .21 .16 .14 .14 .14 .14 .14
research program (e.g., MARC, MBRS, REU)
.48 -.14 -.14 -.14 -.13 -.13 -.12 -.10 -.10 -.09 -.09 -.09
20
Interest Opinion: There is strong competition among
most of the students for high grades
21
Engineering Major
.49 -.18 -.17 -.18 -.18 -.17 -.18 -.18 -.18 -.18 -.17 -.18
22
Goal: Becoming an authority in my field
.49 .13 .13 .13 .13 .13 .11 .12 .12 .12 .11 .11
(Continued on following page)
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Table D2. (Continued) Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting GPA for STEM Men, Considering Student-Faculty
Interactions, by Step (n = 1,175)
Beta at Step
R2
r
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
23
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
.50
.29
.29
.28
.28
.28
.25
.25
.24
.24
.23
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
.25
.25
.24
.23
.23
.22
.22
.21
.21
.20
Bold p<.01, Italics p<.05
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10
.24
.21

Table D2. (Continued) Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting GPA for STEM Men, Considering Student-Faculty
Interactions, by Step (n = 1,175)
Beta at Step
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
Block 1: Background Characteristics
1
Latino
-.10 -.08 -.08 -.06 -.05 -.06 -.06 -.07 -.06 -.06 -.06 -.06
2
Black
-.02 -.02 -.02 .00 .01 .01 .01 .01 .00 .00 .00 .00
3
Asian American
-.06 -.05 -.03 -.02 -.02 -.03 -.03 -.03 -.03 -.02 -.02 -.03
4
Socioeconomic Status
.02 .04 .04 .03 .03 .02 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .00
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
5
High School GPA (pre-test)
.30 .33 .34 .24 .23 .22 .22 .22 .22 .22 .22 .21
6
SAT/ACT Scores
.17 .29 .29 .27 .28 .26 .23 .24 .23 .21 .21 .21
7
HPW: Studying/homework
.12 .14 .13 .12 .11 .09 .08 .08 .08 .08 .08 .08
8
Distance from Home
-.12 -.06 -.07 -.07 -.05 -.06 -.05 -.06 -.06 -.06 -.06 -.07
9
Future Act: Make at least a 'B' average
.10 .08 .07 .06 .05 .04 .04 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03
10
Choose to Attend: My teacher advised me
-.07 -.06 -.06 -.06 -.06 -.06 -.06 -.06 -.06 -.06 -.06 -.06
11
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to
.06 .06 .06 .05 .04 .03 .02 .01 .00 .01 .00 -.01
science
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
12
Institutional Selectivity
-.23 -.23 -.26 -.28 -.26 -.20 -.19 -.20 -.20 -.19 -.18 -.17
13
Institution Control: Private
.09 .13 .13 .07 .05 .05 .05 .05 .05 .05 .03 .03
Block 4: College Environments
14
Act in College: Failed one or more courses
-.37 -.38 -.37 -.37 -.35 -.34 -.33 -.33 -.33 -.33 -.33 -.33
15
Academic Disengagement
-.21 -.20 -.19 -.15 -.15 -.17 -.16 -.15 -.15 -.15 -.15 -.15
16
Act: Tutored another college student
.20 .17 .17 .15 .17 .17 .15 .14 .13 .13 .12 .12
17
Act in College: Enrolled in honors or advanced
.18 .16 .16 .14 .13 .10 .10 .10 .09 .08 .08 .07
courses
18
Sense of Belonging
.13 .13 .14 .12 .10 .09 .08 .08 .08 .08 .09 .08
19
Act in College: Participated in an undergraduate .13 .13 .13 .12 .11 .09 .08 .08 .08 .08 .07 .06
research program (e.g., MARC, MBRS, REU)
20
Interest Opinion: There is strong competition
-.09 -.08 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.08
among most of the students for high grades
21
Engineering Major
-.17 -.15 -.12 -.09 -.10 -.08 -.07 -.07 -.06 -.06 -.06 -.06
22
Goal: Becoming an authority in my field
.11 .09 .09 .09 .09 .07 .07 .06 .05 .06 .06 .06
(Continued on following page)
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23
-.06
.00
-.02
.00
.21
.21
.08
-.06
.03
-.06
-.01
-.16
.02
-.32
-.15
.11
.07
.06
.05
-.08
-.06
.04

Table D2. (Continued) Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting GPA for STEM Men, Considering Student-Faculty
Interactions, by Step (n = 1,175)
Beta at Step
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
23
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction .24
.22
.20
.17
.17
.14
.12
.11
.09
.10
.09
.08
.10
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
.05
.04
-.03
.20
.18
.16
.14
.13
.10
.09
.07
.05
.05
Bold p<.01, Italics p<.05
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Table D3. Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting Overall Satisfaction for STEM Women, Considering Student-Faculty
Interactions, by Step (n = 1,070)
Beta at Step
R2
r
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Block 1: Background Characteristics
1
Black
.02 -.14 -.14 -.14 -.14 -.12 -.12 -.12 -.12 -.12 -.12
2
Socioeconomic Status
.04 .13 .12 .12 .12 .06 .04 .03 .03 .03 .03
3
Asian American
.04 -.06 -.07 -.06 -.06 -.07 -.07 -.06 -.05 -.05 -.05
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
4
SAT/ACT Scores
.07 .21 .19 .17 .17 .17 .17 .16 .15 .16 .16
5
Leader
.08 .15 .15 .13 .13 .13 .13 .12 .11 .13 .12
6
Future Act: Be satisfied with your college (pre-test)
.09 .17 .16 .15 .14 .13 .11 .11 .10 .10 .10
7
Future Act: Make at least a 'B' average
.10 .13 .13 .12 .11 .09 .08 .07 .07 .08 .08
8
Goal: Becoming an authority in my field
.10 -.03 -.02 -.03 -.03 -.05 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.08
9
Act in Past Year: Was a guest in a teacher's home
.11 .08 .08 .08 .08 .07 .05 .06 .06 .06 .06
10
Choose to Attend: My teacher advised me
.11 .07 .06 .05 .06 .07 .06 .07 .06 .06 .06
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
11
Institutional Type: University
.12 -.02 -.02 -.04 -.03 -.06 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07
Block 4: College Environments
12
Act: Studied with other students
.13 .15 .15 .15 .14 .15 .14 .13 .13 .13 .13
13
Interest Opinion: There is strong competition among most of .14 -.13 -.12 -.12 -.12 -.10 -.10 -.10 -.10 -.09 -.09
the students for high grades
14
Academic Disengagement
.15 -.09 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.09 -.09 -.08 -.08 -.09 -.09
15
Act: Discussed course content with students outside of class
.15 .15 .15 .14 .13 .13 .12 .12 .11 .11 .11
16
HPW: Working (for pay) on campus
.16 .09 .10 .10 .10 .08 .07 .07 .07 .06 .06
17
Act in Past Year: Felt depressed
.19 -.22 -.22 -.22 -.22 -.22 -.21 -.20 -.21 -.20 -.20
18
HPW: Socializing with friends
.19 .17 .17 .15 .15 .14 .14 .14 .14 .13 .13
19
HPW: Student clubs/groups
.20 .16 .16 .14 .15 .13 .11 .11 .11 .11 .11
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
20
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
.35 .41 .40 .39 .39 .39 .38 .37 .37 .37 .37
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
.49 .48 .48 .48 .48 .47 .46 .46 .46 .46
Bold p<.01, Italics p<.05
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Table D3. (Continued). Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting Overall Satisfaction for STEM Women, Considering
Student-Faculty Interactions, by Step (n = 1,070)
Beta at Step
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
Block 1: Background Characteristics
1
Black
-.11 -.11 -.11 -.10 -.10 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.09
2
Socioeconomic Status
.03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .02 .02
3
Asian American
-.06 -.05 -.04 -.05 -.04 -.03 -.03 -.04 -.04 -.04
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
4
SAT/ACT Scores
.16 .18 .18 .17 .18 .17 .17 .17 .16 .15
5
Leader
.12 .12 .11 .11 .11 .11 .10 .08 .07 .06
6
Future Act: Be satisfied with your college (pre-test)
.10 .10 .10 .10 .09 .09 .09 .08 .08 .08
7
Future Act: Make at least a 'B' average
.08 .07 .07 .07 .07 .06 .06 .07 .07 .07
8
Goal: Becoming an authority in my field
-.08 -.08 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.06 -.05 -.05
9
Act in Past Year: Was a guest in a teacher's home
.06 .05 .05 .05 .05 .05 .05 .05 .05 .04
10
Choose to Attend: My teacher advised me
.06 .06 .06 .07 .06 .06 .06 .07 .07 .07
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
11
Institutional Type: University
-.06 -.06 -.07 -.05 -.04 -.04 -.04 -.03 -.03 -.04
Block 4: College Environments
12
Act: Studied with other students
.13 .13 .13 .14 .14 .12 .12 .09 .08 .08
13
Interest Opinion: There is strong competition among most -.10 -.09 -.10 -.10 -.09 -.10 -.10 -.09 -.09 -.08
of the students for high grades
14
Academic Disengagement
-.08 -.08 -.09 -.08 -.08 -.09 -.09 -.05 -.06 -.05
15
Act: Discussed course content with students outside of
.11 .11 .08 .08 .09 .09 .08 .09 .09 .08
class
16
HPW: Working (for pay) on campus
.06 .06 .06 .06 .06 .06 .06 .06 .06 .05
17
Act in Past Year: Felt depressed
-.21 -.20 -.19 -.18 -.17 -.18 -.18 -.18 -.17 -.16
18
HPW: Socializing with friends
.13 .13 .11 .11 .11 .11 .11 .09 .09 .09
19
HPW: Student clubs/groups
.11 .11 .10 .10 .09 .09 .08 .08 .08 .08
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
20
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
.37 .36 .35 .35 .34 .34 .34 .33 .33 .32
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
.45 .47 .46 .46 .45 .45 .45 .44 .44 .44
Bold p<.01, Italics p<.05
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20
-.06
.00
-.03
.15
.02
.05
.03
-.04
.01
.05
.07
.06
-.04
-.02
.00
.01
-.14
.08
.06
.04
.41

Table D4. Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting Overall Satisfaction for STEM Men, Considering Student-Faculty
Interactions, by Step (n = 1,179)
Beta at Step
R2
r
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Block 1: Background Characteristics
1
Black
.01 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.06 -.05 -.04 -.04 -.04 -.05
2
Socioeconomic Status
.01 .07
.05
.04
.00
.00
.00 -.01
.07
.07
.07
3
Asian American
.02 -.06 -.06 -.06 -.06 -.04 -.03 -.03 -.03 -.04 -.04
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
4
Future Act: Be satisfied with your college (pre-test) .06 .22
.21
.21
.20
.20
.18
.16
.16
.16
.15
5
Leader
.08 .19
.18
.18
.17
.14
.14
.15
.14
.14
.13
6
SAT/ACT Scores
.08 .15
.14
.13
.13
.10
.10
.10
.11
.12
.10
7
Goal: Raising a family
.09 .09
.05
.05
.09
.09
.09
.07
.06
.06
.06
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
8
Institution Control: Private
.09 -.03 -.03 -.04 -.05 -.06 -.07 -.08 -.08 -.08 -.07
Block 4: College Environments
9
Act: Discussed course content with students outside
.13 .22
.22
.21
.21
.20
.19
.19
.19
.18
.18
of class
10
Academic Disengagement
.14 -.11 -.11 -.11 -.11 -.10 -.11 -.12 -.12 -.13 -.12
11
Act: Studied with other students
.15 .20
.19
.19
.19
.18
.16
.16
.16
.16
.11
12
Goal: Becoming an authority in my field
.16 .13
.12
.12
.12
.12
.10
.10
.10
.10
.09
13
Act in College: Enrolled in honors or advanced
.16 .13
.13
.13
.13
.12
.11
.10
.10
.10
.09
courses
14
HPW: Working (for pay) off campus
.17 -.10 -.10 -.09 -.09 -.08 -.08 -.06 -.06 -.07 -.07
15
Math/Statistics Major
.17 .04
.03
.03
.05
.05
.05
.05
.03
.05
.06
16
Act in Past Year: Felt depressed
.20 -.24 -.24 -.24 -.24 -.22 -.21 -.21 -.21 -.21 -.20
17
Goal: Raising a family
.21 .20
.20
.20
.20
.18
.16
.17
.18
.17
.16
18
HPW: Socializing with friends
.22 .17
.16
.16
.15
.14
.13
.12
.12
.13
.12
19
HPW: Student clubs/groups
.23 .14
.14
.13
.13
.13
.11
.10
.10
.09
.10
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
20
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
.36 .39
.39
.39
.38
.37
.36
.36
.35
.38
.35
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
.47
.46
.46
.46
.44
.43
.44
.43
.46
.44
Bold p<.01, Italics p<.05
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Table D4. (Continued) Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting Overall Satisfaction for STEM Men, Considering
Student-Faculty Interactions, by Step (n = 1,179)
Beta at Step
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
Block 1: Background Characteristics
1
Black
-.04 -.03 -.03 -.03 -.04 -.03 -.04 -.04 -.04 -.04
2
Socioeconomic Status
-.01 -.01 -.01 -.01 -.02 -.02 -.02 -.02 -.03 -.03
3
Asian American
-.04 -.04 -.04 -.04 -.04 -.04 -.03 -.04 -.03 -.03
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
Future Act: Be satisfied with your college (pre4
.15
.14
.14
.15
.15
.15
.15
.14
.14
.14
test)
5
Leader
.05
.14
.12
.11
.10
.10
.10
.08
.07
.07
6
SAT/ACT Scores
.12
.12
.13
.12
.10
.09
.09
.09
.09
.08
7
Goal: Raising a family
.05
.05
.05
.05
.04
.05
.04
-.02 -.02 -.02
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
8
Institution Control: Private
-.08 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.10 -.10 -.10 -.10 -.11 -.10
Block 4: College Environments
Act: Discussed course content with students
9
.18
.13
.13
.12
.12
.13
.12
.12
.11
.12
outside of class
10
Academic Disengagement
-.12 -.13 -.13 -.12 -.12 -.11 -.09 -.09 -.10 -.10
11
Act: Studied with other students
.12
.12
.12
.12
.12
.12
.11
.11
.10
.09
12
Goal: Becoming an authority in my field
.08
.08
.08
.07
.08
.08
.08
.06
.06
.05
Act in College: Enrolled in honors or advanced
13
.08
.08
.07
.07
.07
.07
.08
.08
.08
.08
courses
14
HPW: Working (for pay) off campus
-.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.06 -.06 -.05 -.05
15
Math/Statistics Major
.06
.06
.06
.06
.06
.06
.06
.05
.05
.05
16
Act in Past Year: Felt depressed
-.19 -.19 -.19 -.19 -.18 -.18 -.18 -.17 -.17 -.17
17
Goal: Raising a family
.17
.16
.15
.15
.15
.15
.13
.13
.12
.12
18
HPW: Socializing with friends
.13
.12
.12
.12
.12
.12
.11
.10
.10
.10
19
HPW: Student clubs/groups
.10
.10
.09
.09
.09
.09
.10
.09
.09
.09
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
20
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
.34
.34
.35
.34
.34
.34
.33
.33
.33
.32
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
.43
.42
.42
.42
.42
.42
.40
.40
.40
.40
Bold p <.01, Italics p<.05
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20
-.02
-.02
-.02
.12
.01
.11
-.03
-.16
.04
-.08
.07
-.03
-.01
-.04
.03
-.14
.12
.09
.08
.09
.34

Table D5. Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting Satisfaction with Courses for STEM Women, Considering StudentFaculty Interactions, by Step (n = 1,070)
Beta at Step
2
R
r
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Block 1: Background Characteristics
1
Mother STEM-Related Career
.01 .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 .11 .11 .11
2
Asian American
.02 -.07 -.08 -.08 -.09 -.09 -.10 -.10 -.09 -.09
3
Black
.02 -.06 -.06 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.06
4
Latino
.02 -.06 -.05 -.06 -.06 -.06 -.07 -.07 -.06 -.06
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
5
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to science
.04 .11 .11 .11 .11 .12 .12 .10 .10 .10
6
Reason Attend: To gain a general education and appreciation of
.05 .11 .11 .11 .11 .11 .10 .10 .09 .09
ideas (pre-test)
7
Leader
.05 .09 .10 .09 .09 .09 .09 .08 .08 .08
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
8
Institutional Type: University
.06 -.10 -.11 -.10 -.10 -.10 -.10 -.10 -.10 -.10
Block 4: College Environments
9
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to science
.09 .18 .18 .19 .19 .19 .17 .16 .16 .16
10
Act: Discussed course content with students outside of class
.10 .14 .15 .14 .14 .14 .13 .12 .12 .12
11
Academic Disengagement
.11 -.13 -.13 -.12 -.12 -.11 -.11 -.10 -.11 -.09
12
Act: Worked on independent study projects
.12 .15 .15 .15 .15 .14 .13 .13 .12 .12
13
Interest Opinion: There is strong competition among most of
.12 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.08 -.07 -.08 -.06
the students for high grades
14
Math/Statistics Major
.13 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.10 -.10 -.08 -.08 -.09 -.10
15
Act: Studied with other students
.13 .11 .10 .09 .10 .10 .10 .09 .08 .09
16
Sense of Belonging
.20 .32 .32 .31 .31 .31 .31 .30 .30 .30
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
17
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
.33 .49 .49 .48 .48 .48 .47 .47 .47 .46
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
.52 .52 .51 .51 .51 .50 .50 .50 .51
Bold p<.01, Italics p<.05
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Table D5. (Continued) Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting Satisfaction with Courses for STEM Women,
Considering Student-Faculty Interactions, by Step (n = 1,070)
Beta at Step
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
Block 1: Background Characteristics
1
Mother STEM-Related Career
.11
.11
.11
.11
.11
.11
.10
.10
2
Asian American
-.09 -.07 -.07 -.06 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.05
3
Black
-.07 -.06 -.05 -.05 -.04 -.05 -.05 -.02
4
Latino
-.06 -.06 -.05 -.05 -.05 -.05 -.05 -.05
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
5
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to science
.05
.04
.04
.04
.04
.03
.04
.05
6
Reason Attend: To gain a general education and appreciation of
.05
.09
.07
.06
.06
.06
.06
.06
ideas (pre-test)
7
Leader
.03
.09
.08
.08
.08
.08
.08
.07
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
8
Institutional Type: University
-.10 -.10 -.09 -.09 -.07 -.08 -.08 -.09
Block 4: College Environments
9
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to science
.16
.16
.15
.14
.15
.14
.14
.14
10
Act: Discussed course content with students outside of class
.12
.12
.12
.12
.12
.12
.10
.07
11
Academic Disengagement
-.09 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.10 -.10 -.08
12
Act: Worked on independent study projects
.10
.09
.09
.09
.09
.09
.09
.08
13
Interest Opinion: There is strong competition among most of the
-.07 -.08 -.08 -.08 -.08 -.08 -.08 -.07
students for high grades
14
Math/Statistics Major
-.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.06
15
Act: Studied with other students
.05
.06
.06
.08
.06
.06
.06
.02
16
Sense of Belonging
.30
.29
.28
.28
.28
.28
.27
.27
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
17
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
.45
.44
.44
.43
.43
.43
.42
.37
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
.49
.49
.49
.48
.48
.48
.48
.43
Bold p<.01, Italics p<.05
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17
.07
-.03
.00
-.04
.03
.03
-.01
.01
.07
.00
-.06
.00
-.02
-.05
.02
.13
.16
.32

Table D6. Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting Satisfaction with Courses for STEM Men, Considering StudentFaculty Interactions, by Step (n = 1,179)
Beta at Step
R2
r
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Block 1: Background Characteristics
(No variables entered)
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
1
Leader
.02 .14
.14
.12
.11
.11
.11
.10
.08
.07
2
Future Act: Make at least a 'B' average
.03 .12
.05
.09
.09
.09
.08
.08
.07
.06
3
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to science
.04 .10
.05
.03
.09
.09
.09
.08
.08
.08
4
HPW: Studying/homework
.04 .08
.05
.07
.07
.06
.06
.07
.06
.06
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
5
Institutional Type: University
.05 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.07 -.08 -.08 -.08 -.07 -.07
Block 4: College Environments
Act: Discussed course content with students
6
.09 .23
.22
.21
.21
.21
.21
.21
.20
.19
outside of class
7
Goal: Becoming an authority in my field
.11 .22
.20
.20
.19
.19
.18
.17
.17
.16
Act in College: Enrolled in honors or advanced
.13 .17
8
.15
.14
.13
.13
.13
.11
.11
.11
courses
9
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to science
.13 .20
.19
.19
.18
.18
.17
.17
.12
.10
10
Academic Disengagement
.14 -.11 -.11 -.10 -.10 -.10 -.09 -.09 -.08 -.08
11
HPW: Working (for pay) off campus
.14 -.06 -.06 -.05 -.05 -.05 -.05 -.05 -.07 -.06
12
Act: Worked on independent study projects
.15 .16
.14
.14
.13
.12
.13
.10
.08
.07
13
Act: Studied with other students
.15 .15
.05
.05
.06
.13
.13
.13
.13
.12
14
Sense of Belonging
.22 .36
.35
.34
.34
.33
.34
.31
.30
.30
15
Act in Past Year: Felt depressed
.23 -.18 -.16 -.15 -.16 -.17 -.16 -.16 -.15 -.15
Act in Past Year: Felt overwhelmed by all I had to
16
.23 -.08 -.07 -.07 -.08 -.08 -.08 -.10 -.11 -.10
do
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
17
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
.33 .49
.48
.48
.48
.48
.47
.45
.43
.42
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
.50
.49
.49
.48
.48
.49
.46
.45
.44
Bold p<.01, Italics p<.05
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9

.07
.05
.01
.05
-.06
.19
.12
.10
.10
-.07
-.07
.06
.06
.30
-.16
-.11
.42
.44

Table D6. (Continued) Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting Satisfaction with Courses for STEM Men, Considering
Student-Faculty Interactions, by Step (n = 1,179)
Beta at Step
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
Block 1: Background Characteristics
(No variables entered)
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
1
Leader
.01
.00
.00
-.03
.08
.08
.07
.06
2
Future Act: Make at least a 'B' average
.04
.03
.03
.04
.02
.01
.01
.00
3
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to science
.01
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.01
.00
4
HPW: Studying/homework
.04
.04
.04
.03
.04
.05
.03
.05
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
5
Institutional Type: University
-.01
-.05
-.06
-.06
-.06
-.08
-.08
-.08
Block 4: College Environments
6
Act: Discussed course content with students outside of class
.19
.19
.19
.16
.14
.14
.14
.08
7
Goal: Becoming an authority in my field
.05
.12
.13
.12
.12
.10
.09
.09
8
Act in College: Enrolled in honors or advanced courses
.01
.09
.08
.08
.08
.07
.08
.07
9
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to science
.04
.10
.10
.09
.10
.10
.11
.11
10
Academic Disengagement
-.05
-.03
-.03
-.02
-.07
-.07
-.07
-.08
11
HPW: Working (for pay) off campus
-.03
-.02
-.02
-.01
-.07
-.07
-.06
-.06
12
Act: Worked on independent study projects
.00
.07
.06
.06
.06
.06
.06
.06
13
Act: Studied with other students
.02
.01
.01
.00
.07
.07
.06
.06
14
Sense of Belonging
.29
.29
.29
.28
.28
.27
.27
.17
15
Act in Past Year: Felt depressed
-.15
-.15
-.15
-.15
-.11
-.11
-.09
-.07
16
Act in Past Year: Felt overwhelmed by all I had to do
-.10
-.10
-.10
-.10
-.09
-.07
-.07
-.06
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
17
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
.42
.41
.42
.41
.37
.36
.36
.22
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
.43
.43
.43
.42
.36
.36
.36
.21
Bold p<.01, Italics p<.05
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Table D7. Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting Academic Self-Confidence for STEM Women, Considering StudentFaculty Interactions, by Step (n = 1,070)
Beta at Step
R2
r
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
Block 1: Background Characteristics
1
Socioeconomic Status
.04 .21 .21 .21 .04 .02 .04 .04 .03 .03 .02 .03 .03 .03 .02
2
Asian American
.05 -.09 -.08 -.08 -.04 -.05 -.04 -.04 -.05 -.04 -.04 -.04 -.04 -.04 -.04
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
3
Academic Self-Concept (pre.58 .76 .75 .75 .75 .72 .72 .70 .67 .66 .65 .65 .65 .65 .65
test)
4
SAT/ACT Scores
.58 .41 .39 .39 .06 .06 .13 .11 .12 .13 .13 .13 .13 .14 .13
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
5
Institutional Selectivity
.59 .13 .07 .08 -.06 -.12 -.12 -.09 -.09 -.08 -.09 -.08 -.09 -.09 -.08
Block 4: College Environments
6
Act: Tutored another college
.61 .26 .26 .27 .14 .14 .12 .12 .12 .12 .11 .11 .11 .11 .10
student
7
Goal: Becoming an authority
.62 .25 .24 .24 .11 .11 .11 .10 .10 .11 .11 .09 .09 .09 .08
in my field
8
Academic Disengagement
.63 -.12 -.12 -.12 -.08 -.09 -.08 -.08 -.09 -.09 -.08 -.08 -.08 -.08 -.08
9
Sense of Belonging
.63 .25 .22 .22 .07 .07 .07 .06 .06 .05 .05 .05 .05 .05 .02
10
Goal: Making a theoretical
.63 .15 .16 .16 .09 .10 .09 .08 .05 .04 .04 .04 .05 .05 .04
contribution to science
11
Engineering Major
.63 .03 .03 .03 .01 .01 .03 .03 .04 .04 .03 .04 .04 .04 .04
12
Goal: Raising a family
.63 .15 .14 .14 .06 .06 .07 .06 .06 .05 .05 .05 .05 .05 .05
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
13
Academic Student-Faculty
.64 .23 .22 .21 .13 .13 .12 .10 .09 .08 .07 .06 .07 .06 .03
Interaction
Personal Student-Faculty
.64 .23 .22 .21 .12 .13 .11 .09 .09 .08 .07 .07 .07 .07 .05
Interaction
Bold p<.01, Italics p<.05
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Table D8. Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting Academic Self-Confidence for STEM Men, Considering Academic
and Personal Student-Faculty Interactions, by Step (N = 1,179)
Beta at Step
R2
r
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Block 1: Background Characteristics
1
Socioeconomic Status
.02
.03
.03
.03
.13
.13
.13
.12
.11
.05
.04
2
Black
.03
-.01
-.01
-.01
-.01
-.01
-.11
-.11
-.11
-.11
-.11
3
Asian American
.04
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.04
-.11
-.10
-.10
-.10
-.10
4
Latino
.04
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.08
-.06
-.07
-.07
-.07
-.04
-.05
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
5
Academic Self-Concept (pre-test)
.54
.73
.73
.72
.72
.72
.72
.72
.74
.71
.68
6
Goal: Raising a family
.54
.03
.03
.09
.08
.08
.08
.09
.04
.04
.04
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
7
Institutional Selectivity
.54
-.04
.13
.10
.09
.10
.10
-.09
-.09
-.09
-.06
Block 4: College Environments
8
Goal: Becoming an authority in my field
.56
.27
.27
.27
.27
.27
.16
.16
.15
.15
.14
9
Act: Tutored another college student
.58
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.15
.15
.14
.12
.12
10
Academic Disengagement
.59
-.13
-.14
-.13
-.13
-.13
-.09
-.09
-.08
-.08
-.09
11
Sense of Belonging
.59
.27
.26
.25
.25
.25
.11
.11
.11
.10
.09
Act in College: Enrolled in honors or
12
.59
.26
.25
.25
.25
.25
.10
.10
.10
.09
.07
advanced courses
13
Engineering Major
.60
.01
.01
.01
.01
.02
-.01
-.01
.01
.01
.03
14
Act in College: Failed one or more courses
.60
-.24
-.22
-.21
-.21
-.20
-.05
-.05
-.07
-.07
-.06
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to
15
.60
.19
.20
.20
.20
.20
.13
.13
.12
.07
.05
science
16
Act in Past Year: Felt depressed
.60
-.18
-.17
-.17
-.17
-.13
-.09
-.08
-.08
-.08
-.08
17
Goal: Raising a family
.61
.19
.18
.18
.18
.19
.11
.11
.11
.08
.08
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
18
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
.61
.31
.31
.30
.30
.30
.17
.17
.16
.13
.11
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
.61
.29
.29
.28
.28
.28
.17
.17
.16
.14
.12
Bold p<.01, Italics p<.05
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Table D8. (Continued) Standardized Coefficients for Regression Model Predicting Academic Self-Confidence for STEM Men, Considering
Academic and Personal Student-Faculty Interactions, by Step (N = 1,179)
Beta at Step
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
Block 1: Background Characteristics
1
Socioeconomic Status
.03
.03
.03
.03
.03
.03
.02
.02
.02
2
Black
-.01
-.01
-.01
-.01
.00
.00
.00
-.01
.00
3
Asian American
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
4
Latino
-.04
-.04
-.04
-.04
-.04
-.04
-.04
-.04
-.04
Block 2: Pre-College Characteristics
5
Academic Self-Concept (pre-test)
.67
.66
.65
.65
.65
.64
.64
.64
.63
6
Goal: Raising a family
.03
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
-.01
-.01
Block 3: Institutional Characteristics
7
Institutional Selectivity
-.02
-.03
-.03
-.04
-.04
-.04
-.03
-.05
-.04
Block 4: College Environments
8
Goal: Becoming an authority in my field
.13
.12
.12
.12
.12
.10
.10
.09
.08
9
Act: Tutored another college student
.13
.13
.11
.12
.12
.11
.11
.11
.10
10
Academic Disengagement
-.09
-.08
-.08
-.08
-.07
-.07
-.06
-.06
-.06
11
Sense of Belonging
.02
.08
.08
.08
.08
.07
.08
.06
.05
Act in College: Enrolled in honors or advanced
12
.06
.06
.06
.07
.07
.06
.06
.06
.05
courses
13
Engineering Major
.04
.03
.05
.05
.05
.06
.06
.05
.06
14
Act in College: Failed one or more courses
-.04
-.05
-.04
-.04
-.05
-.05
-.05
-.04
-.04
15
Goal: Making a theoretical contribution to science
.05
.05
.04
.05
.05
.05
.06
.06
.05
16
Act in Past Year: Felt depressed
-.07
-.06
-.07
-.06
-.06
-.07
-.07
-.06
-.06
17
Goal: Raising a family
.08
.07
.07
.07
.07
.07
.06
.06
.07
Block 5: Student-Faculty Interactions
18
Academic Student-Faculty Interaction
.03
.10
.09
.08
.09
.09
.08
.08
.08
Personal Student-Faculty Interaction
.11
.09
.09
.10
.09
.09
.08
.09
.07
Bold p<.01, Italics p<.05
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